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Dedication
This abridged, pocket size edition of !r" Chaitanya S#raswat 
Ma%h’s K!rtan Guide was offered to the lotus hands of !r"la 
Bhakti Nirmal -ch#rya Mah#r#j on the Adhiv#s of the !r" 
Nabadw"p Dh#m Parikram# Festival, && March &'().



!r"la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j

President-Sev!ite-"ch!rya

#r$ Chaitanya S!raswat Ma%h



!r"la Bhakti Rak#ak !r"dhar Dev-Gosw$m" Mah$r$j

Founder-!ch"rya

#r$ Chaitanya S"raswat Ma%h
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Jay Dhvani
Jay Saparikar !r" !r" Guru Gaur#$ga G#ndharv# 
Govindasundar J"u k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d Paramaha5sa Parivr#jak#ch#rya-varya 
A0%ottara-6ata-6r" !r"mad Bhakti Nirmal -ch#rya Mah#r#j  
k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d Paramaha5sa Parivr#jak#ch#rya-varya 
A0%ottara-6ata-6r" !r"mad Bhakti Sundar Govinda  
Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d Paramaha5sa Parivr#jak#ch#rya-varya 
A0%ottara-6ata-6r" !r"mad Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar  
Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d Paramaha5sa Parivr#jak#ch#rya-varya 
A0%ottara-6ata-6r" !r"mad Bhakti Siddh#nta Sarasvat" 
Gosw#m" 7h#kur k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d !r"la Gaura Ki6or D#s B#b#j" Mah#r#j k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d !r"la Sachchid#nanda Bhakti Vinod  
7h#kur k" jay!
Jay Om Vi01up#d !r"la Jagann#th D#s B#b#j" Mah#r#j k" jay! 
!r"la Baladev Vidy#bh80a1 k" jay!
!r"la Vi6van#th Chakravart" 7h#kur k" jay! 
!r" Narottam !y#m#nanda !r"niv#s -ch#rya Prabhu-traya  
k" jay!
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!r"la V3nd#van D#s 7h#kur k" jay! 
!r"la K301a D#s Kavir#j Gosw#m" k" jay!
!r" R8pa, San#tan, Bha%%a Raghun#th, !r" J"va, Gop#l 
Bha%%a, D#s Raghun#th, 9a: Gosw#m" Prabhu k" jay!
!r" R8p#nuga Guru-varga k" jay!
Nam#ch#rya !r"la Hari D#s 7h#kur k" jay!
!r"la Svar8p D#modar, !r"la R#y R#m#nand#di  
!r" Gaura-6akti-varga k" jay!
Premse Kaho !r" K301a Chaitanya Prabhu Nity#nanda  
!r" Advaita Gad#dhar !r"v#s#di Gaura-bhakta-v3nda k" jay!
Sap#r0ad !r" Nity#nanda Prabhu k" jay!
Sap#r0ad !r"man Mah#prabhu k" jay!
!r" Nabadw"p Dh#m k" jay!
!r" Ga$g# Yamun# k" jay!
!r" V3nd#van Dh#m k" jay!
!r" !r" R#dh#-K301a Gopa Gop" !y#m Ku1:a R#dh# 
Ku1:a Go Girir#j Govardhan k" jay!
Bhakti Dev" V3nd# Dev" Tulas" Dev" k" jay!
!r" Puru0ottam Dh#m k" jay!
Baladev Subhadr# Jagann#th J"u k" jay!
Granthar#j !r"mad Bh#gavatam !r" Chaitanya-charit#m3ta 
k" jay!
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-kar Ma%h R#j !r" Chaitanya Ma%h k" jay!
Tad"ya !#kh# Ma%h k" jay!
!r" Chaitanya S#raswat Ma%h k" jay!
Vi6va-vy#p" Tad"ya !#kh# Ma%h k" jay!
Ananta-ko%" Vai01ava-v3nda k" jay!
Samaveta Vai01ava-v3nda k" jay! 
Hari-n#m-sa$k"rtan k" jay! 
Nit#i Gaura Prem#nande! Haribol!
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!rati
"r# Guru !rati

jaya jaya gurudever !rati ujjvala 
govardhana-p!da-p"#he bhuvana-ma$gala [1]

All glory to the effulgent #rati of !r"la Gurudev taking place 
at the foot of Govardhan for the bene;t of the world!

%r" bhakti sundara deva prabhu %iroma&i 
gosv!m" govinda jaya !nandera khani [2]

All glory to the mine of joy, !r" Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
Gosw#m", who is the crown-jewel of Gurus!

!j!nu lambita bhuja divya kalevara 
ananta pratibh! bhar! divya gu&adhara [3] 

Your divine form’s arms extend to your knees. You possess 
in;nite genius and divine qualities.

gaura-k'(&e j!ni tava abhinna svar)pa 
sa*s!ra tarite ebe %uddha-bhakta-r)pa [4]

I know that you are nondifferent from !r" Gaura K301a and 
have now assumed the form of a pure devotee to deliver 
the world.

r)p!nuga-dh!r! tumi kara !lokita 
prabh!kara sama prabh! bhuvana-vidita [5]
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You illuminate !r" R8pa’s line. Like the sun, your effulgence 
is known throughout the world.

%uddha bhakti prach!rite tom! sama n!i 
akala$ka indu yena day!la nit!i [6]

There is no one like you to preach pure devotion. You are  
a spotless moon like merciful Nity#nanda.

ullasita vi%va-v!s" labhe prema-dhana 
!nande n!chiy! g!he tava gu&a-ga&a [7]

Attaining the wealth of divine love (by your grace), joy-
ful souls all over the world sing your glories, dancing in 
ecstasy.

sth!pil! !%rama bahu jagata m!jh!re 
p!ramaha*sa-dharma-jñ!na %ik(!ra prach!re [8]

You established many ashrams all over the world to teach 
paramaha5sa-dharma (the way of the true Vai01avas).

chinty!chintya veda-jñ!ne tumi adhik!r" 
sakala sa*%aya chhettv! susiddh!nta-dh!r" [9]

You are a master of both conceivable and inconceivable 
Vedic knowledge. You cut away all doubts and represent 
the true teachings.

tom!ra mahim! g!he goloka ma&+ale 
nitya-siddha parikare tava l"l!-sthale [10]
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Your eternally liberated associates sing your glories  
in Goloka, the realm of your Pastimes.

patita p!vana tumi day!ra sam"ra 
sarva-k!rye sunipu&a satya-sugambh"ra [11]

You are the saviour of the fallen and a breeze of mercy. You 
are truthful, deep, and expert in all types of service.

ap)rva lekhan" dh!r! prag!+ha p!&+itya 
sad! h!sya mi(#a-bh!(" su%"la kavitva [12]

Your writings are wonderful, and your learning is profound. 
You always smile and speak sweet words. Your poetry is 
perfect.

s!dhu-sa$ge sad!nand" sarala vinay" 
sabh!-madhye vakt! %re(#ha sarvatra vijay" [13]

You are always joyful in the s#dhus’ association. You are 
simple and humble. In assemblies, you are the best speaker. 
Everywhere you are victorious.

gau+"ya gagane tumi !ch!rya-bh!skara 
nirantara sev!-priya mi(#a ka&#hasvara [14]

In the sky of the Gau:"ya Vai01avas, you are the sun-like 
-ch#rya. You are always fond of service, and your voice is 
sweet.

tom!ra karu&! m!ge trik!la vil!se 
g!ndharvik!-giridh!r" sev!-m!tra !%e [15]
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Throughout the play of the past, present, and future, this 
servant prays for your mercy, desiring only to serve !r" !r" 
G#ndharvik#-Giridh#r".

k'p! kara ohe prabhu %r"-gaura-prak!%a  
!rati karaye sad! e adhama d!sa [16] 

Be merciful, O lord, manifestation of !r" Gaur#$ga! This 
fallen servant always worships you.

ՙ

"r# Guru !rati Stuti 

jaya ‘guru-mah!r!ja’ yati-r!je%vara 
%r"-bhakti-rak(aka deva-gosv!m" %r"dhara [1]

All glory to !r"la Guru Mah#r#j, !r"la Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar 
Dev-Gosw#m", the leading general of the trida1:i-sanny#s"s!

patita-p!vana-l"l! vist!ri’ bhuvane  
nist!ril! d"na-h"na !p!mara jane [2]

You revealed your Pastimes in this world as the saviour of 
the fallen and delivered the sinful and unfortunate souls.

tom!ra karu&!-ghana murati heriy! 
preme bh!gyav!na j"va pa+e murachiy! [3]

Beholding your intensely merciful form, the fortunate souls 
faint with divine love.
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sud"rgha sup"bya deha divya-bh!v!%raya 
divya-jñ!na-d"pta-netra divya-jyotirmaya [4]

Your lofty, delightful form is an abode of divine emotion 
and ;lled with divine lustre. Your eyes are illumined with 
divine knowledge.

suvar&a-s)raja-k!nti aru&a-vasana 
tilaka, tulas"-m!l!, chandana-bh)(a&a [5]

Your form is adorned with tilak, tulas" beads, sandalwood 
paste, saffron cloth, and golden radiance like that of the sun.

ap)rva %r"-a$ga-%obh! kare jhalamala 
aud!rya-unnata-bh!va m!dhurya-ujjvala [6]

The extraordinary beauty of your divine form shines with 
the exalted joy of benevolence, the brightness of divine 
sweetness.

achintya pratibh!, snigdha, gambh"ra, ud!ra 
ja+a-jñ!na-giri-vajra divya-d"k(!dh!ra [7]

You are endowed with inconceivable genius, affection, grav-
ity, and magnanimity. You are a thunderbolt atop the moun-
tain of mundane knowledge, and the conduit for divine 
revelation.

gaura-sa$k"rtana-r!sa-rasera !%raya 
“day!la nit!i” n!me nitya premamaya [8]
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You are the abode of the joy of !r" Gaur#$ga’s sa$k"rtan 
dance, and you are always ;lled with divine love as you 
call “Day#l Nit#i”.

s!$gop!$ge gaura-dh!me nitya-parak!%a 
gupta-govardhane divya-l"l!ra-vil!sa [9]

The play of your divine Pastimes at Hidden Govardhan Hill 
in !r" Gaur#$ga’s abode are manifest eternally.

gau+"ya-!ch!rya-go(#h"-gaurava-bh!jana 
gau+"ya-siddh!nta-ma&i ka&#ha-vibh)(a&a [10]

You are revered by the assembly of Gau:"ya -ch#ryas. Your 
neck is adorned with the jewel of Gau:"ya-siddh#nta.

gaura-sarasvat"-sph)rta siddh!ntera khani 
!vi(k'ta g!yatr"ra artha-chint!ma&i [11]

You are the mine of the siddh#nta revealed by !r" Gaur#$ga 
and !r"la Saraswat" 7h#kur. You discovered the divine 
meaning of the g#yatr" mantra.

eka-tattva var&anete nitya-nava-bh!va 
susa$gati, s!mañjasya, e saba prabh!va [12]

Your ever-new joy as you describe the Absolute, your adjust-
ments, your harmonies—such greatness …

tom!ra sat"rtha-varga sabe eka-mate 
r)pa-sarasvat"-dh!r! dekhena tom!te [13]
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Unanimously all of your godbrothers see within you the 
revelation of !r" R8pa and !r"la Saraswat" 7h#kur.

tulas"-m!lik!-haste %r"-n!ma-graha&a 
dekhi’ sakalera haya ‘prabhu’ udd"pana [14]

Seeing you chant the Holy Name with tulas" beads in hand, 
everyone remembers Prabhup#d !r"la Saraswat" 7h#kur.

ko#"-chandra-su%"tala o pada bharas! 
g!ndharv!-govinda-l"l!m'ta-l!bha-!%! [15]

The shelter of your feet, which are cooling like millions of 
moons, is our hope to attain the nectar of !r" !r" R#dh#-
Govinda’s Pastimes

avichintya-bhed!bheda-siddh!nta-prak!%a 
s!nande !rati stuti kare d"na-d!sa [16]

O manifestation of the principle of inconceivable differ-
ence and nondifference (union in separation)! This humble  
servant chants your glories and worships you with joy.

(!r"la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j)

Ma$gal !rati

 kali-kukkura-kadana yadi ch!o he 
kali-yuga-p!vana kali-bhaya-n!%ana 
 %r"-%ach"-nandana g!o he [1]
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If you want to tame the dog Kali, then chant ‘!r" !ach" 
Nandan!’ He is the saviour and destroyer of fear in 
Kali-yuga.

gad!dhara-m!dana nit!i-era pr!&a-dhana 
 advaitera prap)jita gor! 
nim!i vi%vambhara %r"niv!sa-"%vara 
 bhakta-sam)ha chita-chor! [2]

He is Gad#dhar’s joy, and Nit#i’s life and wealth. He is wor-
shipped by Advaita -ch#rya. He is known as Nim#i, and is 
the maintainer of the universe. He is !r"v#s 7h#kur’s Lord, 
and He steals the devotees’ hearts.

nad"y!-%a%adhara m!y!pura-"%vara 
 n!ma-pravartana-%)ra 
g'h"-jana-%ik(aka ny!si-kula-n!yaka 
 m!dhava r!dh!-bh!va-p)ra [3]

He is the moon of Nadia, the Lord of M#y#pur, and the 
inaugurator of Hari-n#m-sa$k"rtan. He is the teacher of 
the householders and the leader of the sanny#s"s. He is 
M#dhava replete with R#dh#’s heart.

s!rvabhauma-%odhana gajapati-t!ra&a 
 r!m!nanda-po(a&a v"ra 
r)p!nanda-vardhana san!tana-p!lana 
 harid!sa-modana dh"ra [4]
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He is the puri;er of S#rvabhauma Bha%%#ch#rya and the 
deliverer of Mah#r#j Prat#parudra. He is the maintainer of 
R#m#nanda R#y and the hero of all. He is the guardian of 
!r"la San#tan Gosw#m" and the joy of !r"la R8pa Gosw#m". 
He is the delight of Hari D#s 7h#kur and is perfectly sober.

vraja-rasa-bh!vana du(#a-mata-%!tana 
 kapa#"-vigh!tana-k!ma 
%uddha bhakta-p!lana %u(ka-jñ!na-t!+ana 
 chhala-bhakti-d)(a&a r!ma [5]

He is absorbed in Vraja’s rasas. He is the dispeller of miscon-
ception, lust, and deceit. He is the maintainer of the pure 
devotees and the dispeller of dry knowledge. He is the erad-
icator of pseudo-devotion and the reservoir of all pleasure.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

ya%omat"-nandana vraja-vara-n!gara 
 gokula-rañjana k!na 
gop"-par!&a-dhana madana-manohara 
 k!liya-damana vidh!na [1]

!r" K301a, who is known as K#n, is Ya6od#’s darling son, 
Vraja’s paramour, Gokula’s delight, the gop"s’ life and wealth, 
the enchanter of Cupid, and the conqueror of K#l"ya.

 amala hari-n!ma amiya-vil!s! 
vipina-purandara nav"na n!gara-vara 
 va*%"-vadana suv!s! [2]
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His Names and nectarean Pastimes are all transcenden-
tal. He is the king of Vraja’s forests and the best of young  
paramours. He beautifully plays the <ute.

vraja-jana-p!lana asura-kula-n!%ana 
 nanda-godhana-r!khoy!l! 
govinda m!dhava navan"ta-ta(kara 
 sundara nanda-gop!l! [3]

He is the guardian of Vraja’s residents, the destroyer of the 
demons, and the keeper of Nanda’s cows. He is known as 
‘Govinda’—He who nourishes the cows, senses, Vedas, and 
world—and ‘M#dhava’—!r" R#dh#’s consort. He is Nanda’s 
beautiful cowherd boy and a butter thief.

yamun!-ta#a-chara gop"-vasana-hara 
 r!sa-rasika k'p!maya 
%r"-r!dh!-vallabha v'nd!vana-na#a-vara 
 bhakativinod-!%raya [4]

He is a spy on the Yamun#’s banks and the stealer of the 
gop"s’ garments. He is the relisher of the r#sa-l"l# and the 
embodiment of mercy. He is !r" R#dh#’s beloved, V3nd#van’s 
great dancer, and Bhakti Vinod’s shelter.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

jaya %ach"-nandana sura-muni-vandana 
 bhava-bhaya-kha&+ana jaya he 
jaya hari-k"rtana- nartan!vartana 
 kali-mala-kartana jaya he [1]
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All glory to !r" !ach" Nandan, who is worshipped by the 
demigods and sages! All glory to He who destroys all fear 
of material existence! All glory to the inaugurator of danc-
ing and chanting the Lord’s Names! All glory to He who 
removes the contamination of Kali!

nayana-purandara vi%var)pa snehadhara 
 vi%vambhara vi%vera kaly!&a 
jaya lak(m"-vi(&u-priy! vi%vambhara priya hiy! 
 jaya priya ki$kara "%!na [2]

!r" !ach" Nandan is the delight of everyone’s eyes and affec-
tionate to His brother Vi6var8p. He is the maintainer of the 
world and the embodiment of its good fortune. All glory to 
Lak0m" Priy# and Vi01u Priy#, who are dear to Vi6vambhar’s 
heart! All glory to His dear servant =6#n!

%r" s"t! advaita r!ya m!lin" %r"v!sa jaya 
 jaya chandra%ekhara !ch!rya 
jaya nity!nanda r!ya gad!dhara jaya jaya 
 jaya harid!sa n!m!ch!rya [3]

All glory to S"t# 7h#kur#1" and Advaita -ch#rya! All 
glory to M#lin" Dev" and !r"v#s 7h#kur! All glory to 
Chandra6ekhar -ch#rya! All glory to Nity#nanda R#y! All 
glory to Gad#dhar Pa1:it! All glory to the N#m#ch#rya, 
Hari D#s 7h#kur!

mur!ri mukunda jaya premanidhi mah!%aya 
 jaya yata prabhu p!ri(ada 
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vandi sab!k!ra p!ya adhamere k'p! haya 
 bhakti sap!r(ada-prabhup!da [4]

All glory to Mur#ri Gupta, Mukunda Datta, and Pu1:ar"k 
Vidy#nidhi! All glory to all the associates of !r" !ach" Nandan! 
I offer my obeisance at their feet. By their mercy upon this 
fallen soul, I serve !r"la Prabhup#d and his associates.

(!r"la Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j)

"r# Bhoga !rati G#ti

bhaja bhakata-vatsala %r"-gaurahari 
%r"-gaurahari sohi go(#ha-vih!r" 
nanda-ya%omat"-chita-h!r" [1]

Serve !r" Gaurahari, who is most affectionate to His devo-
tees. He is the rambler in the ;elds (of Vraja), the stealer of 
Nanda and Ya6od#’s hearts.

“bel! ha’lo, d!modara, !isa ekhana 
bhoga-mandire vasi’ karaha bhojana” [2]

“It’s time! Damodar! Come now! Sit down in the dining hall 
and eat.”

nandera nirde%e vaise giri-vara-dh!r" 
baladeva-saha sakh! vaise s!ri s!ri [3]

At Nanda’s request, K301a, Baladev, and Their friends sit 
down in lines.
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%ukt!-%!k!di bh!ji n!lit! ku(m!&+a 
+!li +!ln! dugdha-tumb" dadhi moch!-gha&#a [4]

!ukt#, 6#k, fried vegetables, jute-leaf salad, pumpkin,  
baskets of fruit, d#l patties, gourd cooked in milk, yoghurt, 
banana <ower …

mudga-ba+! m!(a-ba+! ro#ik! gh't!nna 
%a(kul" pi(#aka k("r puli p!yas!nna [5]

Moong d#l patties, urad d#l patties, chap#t"s, rice with ghee, 
rice and sesame gruel, rice-<our cakes, condensed milk, 
pancakes, rice pudding …

karp)ra am'ta-kel" rambh! k("ra-s!ra 
am'ta ras!l!, amla dv!da%a prak!ra [6]

Hot milk <avoured with camphor, plantains, butter, twelve 
kinds of sweet, juicy, and sour preparations …

luchi chini sarapur" l!++u ras!val" 
bhojana karena k'(&a ha’ye kut)hal" [7]

Sweet pur"s, pur"s filled with cream, sweet balls, d#l  
patties boiled with sugared rice—K301a eagerly eats all 
these preparations.

r!dhik!ra pakka anna vividha vyañjana 
parama !nande k'(&a karena bhojana [8]

With great joy K301a eats various vegetable preparations 
cooked by R#dhik#.
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chhale-bale l!++u kh!y %r"-madhuma$gala 
bagala b!j!y !ra deya haribolo [9]

By hook or by crook, Madhuma$gal eats the sweet balls.  
He slaps his armpits and calls out, ‘Haribol!’

r!dhik!di ga&e heri’ nayanera ko&e 
t'pta ha’ye kh!ya k'(&a ya%od!-bhavane [10]

Glancing at R#dhik# and Her friends out of the corners of 
His eyes, K301a happily eats in Ya6od#’s home.

bhojan!nte piye k'(&a suv!sita v!ri 
sabe mukha prak(!laya ha’ye s!ri s!ri [11]

After eating, K301a drinks scented water. Then all of the 
boys line up and wash their mouths.

hasta-mukha prak(!liy! yata sakh!-ga&e 
!nande vi%r!ma kare baladeva-sane [12]

After washing their hands and mouths, K301a’s friends  
happily take rest with Baladev.

jambula ras!la !ne t!mbula-ma%!l! 
t!h! kheye k'(&achandra sukhe nidr! gel! [13]

Jambula and Ras#la bring spiced p#n. K301a chews it and 
then happily goes to sleep.

vi%!l!k(a %ikhi-puchchha ch!mara +hul!ya 
ap)rva %ay!ya k'(&a sukhe nidr! y!ya [14]
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Vi6#l#k0a fans K301a with a peacock fan, and K301a happily 
sleeps on a comfortable bed.

ya%omat"-!jñ! peye dhani(#h! !n"ta 
%r"-k'(&a-pras!da r!dh! bhuñje haye pr"ta [15]

Being requested by Ya6od#, Dhani0%h# brings !r" K301a’s 
remnants to R#dh#, who eats them joyfully.

lalit!di sakh"-ga&a ava%e(a p!ya 
mane mane sukhe r!dh!-k'(&a-gu&a g!ya [16]

Lalit# Dev" and her friends then receive R#dh#’s remnants 
and joyfully sing the glories of R#dh#-K301a within their 
hearts.

hari-l"l! eka-m!tra y!h!ra pramoda 
bhog!rati g!y #h!kur bhakativinoda [17]

7h#kur Bhakti Vinod, whose sole joy is the Lord’s Pastimes, 
sings this bhog #rati.

(bhaja govinda govinda gop!la) 
(giridh!r" gop"n!tha nanda-dul!la) 
(bhaja govinda govinda gop!la) 
(nanda-dul!la jaya jaya %ach"-dul!la) 
(%ach"-dul!la jaya jaya gaura gop!la)

Serve Govinda, serve Gop#l. Serve Giridh#r", Gop"n#th, 
Nanda Dul#l. Serve Govinda, serve Gop#l. All glory to 
Nanda’s son! All glory to !ach"’s son! All glory to golden Gop#l!

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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"r# Gaura !rati

(kib!) jaya jaya gor!ch,der !ratika %obh! 
j!hnav"-ta#a-vane jaga-mana lobh! [1] 
 (jaga-janer mana lobh!) 
 (gaur!$ger !rati %obh! jaga-janer mana lobh!) 
 (nit!i gaura haribol)

All glory to the beautiful #rati to !r" Gor#ch>d in a grove on 
the banks of the Ganges, which attracts the hearts of all souls 
throughout the world!

(kib!) dak(i&e nit!ich,da b!me gad!dhara 
nika#e advaita %r"niv!sa chhatra-dhara [2]

On Gor#ch#?d’s right is Nit#ich#?d, and on His left is 
Gad#dhar. Advaita is nearby, and !r"v#s holds an umbrella.

(kib!) basiy!chhe gor!ch,da ratna-si*h!sane 
 (ratna-simh!sana alo karere 
 basiy!chhen gor!ch,d ratna-si*h!sane) 
!rati karena brahm! !di-deva ga&e [3] 
 (gaur!$ger !rati kare) 
 (brahm! !di-deva ga&e gaur!$ger !rati kare) 
 (gaur!$gera bhakta sane gaur!$ger !rati kare) 
 (nit!i gaura haribol)

Gor#ch>d has sat on a jewelled throne. Brahm# and the other 
demigods worship Him (in the company of His devotees).
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(kib!) narahari-!di kari ch!mara +hul!ya 
sañjaya-mukunda-v!su-gho(a-!di g!ya [4] 
 (gaura gu&a g!na kare) 
 (sañjaya mukunda v!su-gho(a gaura gu&a g!na kare) 
 (nit!i gaura haribol)

Narahari and others fan the Lord with ch#maras. Sañjay, 
Mukunda, V#sudev Gho0, and others sing.

(kib!) %a$kha b!je gha&#! b!je b!je karat!la 
madhura m'da$ga b!je parama ras!la [5] 
 (madhur madhur madhur b!je) 
 (gaur!$ger !rati k!le madhur madhur madhur b!je) 
 (%a$kha b!je gha&#! b!je madhur madhur madhur b!je) 
 (madhura m'danga b!je madhur madhur madhur b!je) 
 (nit!i gaura haribol)

Conches, bells, kart#ls, and m3da$gas resound sweetly. The 
k"rtan is most relishable.

(kib!) bahu-ko#i chandra jini vadana ujjvala 
gala-de%e vana-m!l! kare jhalamala [6] 
 (jhalmal jhalmal jhalmal kare) 
 (gaura gale vana phuler m!l! jhalmal jhalmal jhalmal kare) 
 (nit!i gaura haribol)

The radiance of the Lord’s face surpasses that of millions 
of moons. The garland of forest <owers around His neck 
shines.
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(kib!) %iva-%uka-n!rada preme gada-gada 
bhakati-vinoda dekhe gor!ra sampada [7]

!iva, !ukadev, and N#rad stammer in the ecstasy of love.  
In this way Bhakti Vinod beholds Gor#ch>d’s glory.

 (ei b!r !m!y day! kara) 
 (#h!kura %r" bhakti-vinoda ei b!r !m!y day! kara) 
 (#h!kura %r" sarasvat" ei b!r !m!y day! kara) 
 (patit-p!van %r" gurudev ei b!r !m!y day! kara) 
 (sap!r(ada gaurahari ei b!r !m!y day! kara) 
 (nit!i gaura haribol)

This time please give me your grace. O !r"la Bhakti Vinod 
7h#kur, O !r"la Saraswat" 7h#kur, O Gurudev, saviour of the 
fallen, O Gaurahari, along with your associates, this time 
please give me your grace.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

"r# S%raswat !rati

jayare jayare jaya gaura-sarasvat" 
bhakativinod!nvaya karu&! murati [1]

All glory to the voice of !r" Gaur#$ga, the embodiment of 
!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur’s mercy, !r"la Bhakti Siddh#nta 
Saraswat" 7h#kur!
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prak!%ile gaura-sev! bh)vana ma$gala 
bhakati-siddh!nta %uddha prajñ!na ujjvala [2]

He manifested !r" Gaur#$ga’s service for the upliftment of 
the world. His teaching of devotion is pure, brilliant, and 
enlightening.

r!dh!-%y!ma eka-tanu dak(e gor! r!ya 
b!me r!dha madhye svaya* %y!ma-gopa jaya [4]

All glory to the combined form of !r" !r" R#dh#-!y#m,  
!r" Gaura R#y, on the right, !r" R#dh# on the left, and the 
dark cowherd boy Himself in the middle!

vraja-rasa nava-bh!ve navadv"pe r!je 
ud!re madhura r!ga abhinava s!je [4]

Vraja’s rasa manifests in a new way in Nabadw"p: madhura-
rasa dresses newly in benevolence.

m!dhurya kaivalya r!ga vrajera niry!sa 
pr!pti par!k!(#h! t!he gaur!$ga vil!sa [5]

Sweet divine love, Vraja’s essence, reaches its climax in  
!r" Gaur#$ga’s Pastimes.

r!dh! bh!va-k!nti a$gikari’ bh!la mate 
dak(i&e !sana rasa garim! dekh!te [6]

!r" Gaur#$ga earnestly embraces !r" R#dh#’s heart and halo, 
and takes His place on the right to show His rasa’s glory. 
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r!dh!-rasa-traya-sv!da rahasya pray!sa 
nirakhi praphulla r!dh! mukhe manda h!sa [7]

Seeing K301a’s secret endeavour to taste Her threefold rasa, 
R#dh# is ful;lled and smiles gently.

madhye rahi’ va*%"-rave gho(e va*%"-dhara 
r!dh!ra sampade !mi gaur!$ga-sundara! [8]

Remaining in the middle, the flute player declares 
with the song of His <ute, “With R#dh#’s wealth, I am 
Gaur#$gasundar!”

mad abh"(#ha r)pa r!dh!ra h'daya mandire 
gaur!$ga bhajile su(#hu sph)rti p!ya t!re [9]

“If you serve Gaur#$ga, My form which is cherished in the 
temple of R#dh#’s heart will be fully revealed to you.”

nad"y! prak!%e mah!prabhu gaura-nidhi 
patita-p!vana deve mil!ila vidhi [10]

Gaur#$ga Mah#prabhu appeared in Nadia, and Providence 
combined the saviour of the fallen (the Kali-yuga-avat#r) 
within Him.

e-r)pa !rati brahm! %ambhu agochara 
gaura-bhakta k'p!-p!tra m!tra siddhi s!ra [11]

This type of #rati is unknown to Brahm# and !iva. Only  
a recipient of !r" Gaur#$ga’s devotees’ mercy reaches such 
perfection.
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%r" svar)pa, r!m!nanda, r)pa, san!tana 
%r" raghu, j"v!di k'p!ya dekhe bhakta-jana [12]

Devotees see this #rati by the mercy of !r" Svar8p D#modar, 
!r" R#mananda R#y, !r" R8pa, !r" San#tan, !r" Raghun#th, 
!r" J"va, and their associates.

jaya guru-gaura-r!dh!-govinda-sundara 
jaya d!o bhakta v'nda nitya nirantara [13]

All glory to !r" Guru, Gaur#$ga, and R#dh#-Govindasundar! 
O devotees, glorify them always and forever!

(!r"la Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j)
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Parikram%
gurudeva! 
k'p!-bindu diy! kara’ ei d!se 
 t'&!pek(! ati d"na 
sakala-sahane bala diy! kara 
 nija-m!ne sp'h!-h"na [1]

O Gurudev! Give this servant a drop of your mercy, and 
make me more humble than a blade of grass. Give me the 
strength to tolerate everything, and make me free from any 
desire for personal honour.

sakale samm!na karite %akati 
 deha n!tha! yath! yatha 
tabe ta’ g!iba hari-n!ma sukhe 
 apar!dha habe hata [2]

O master! Give me the ability to be;ttingly honour every-
one. Then I will sing the Lord’s Name happily, and all my 
offences will be eradicated.

kabe hena k'p! labhiy! e jana 
 k't!rtha ha-ibe, n!tha! 
%akti-buddhi-h"na !mi ati d"na 
 kara more !tma-s!tha [3]

When will this soul attain such mercy and become ful;lled? 
O master! I am devoid of ability and intelligence, and greatly 
distressed. Please accept me.
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yogyat!-vich!re kichhu n!hi p!i 
 tom!ra karu&!-s!ra 
karu&! n! ha-ile k,diy! k,diy! 
 pr!&a n! r!khiba !ra [4]

When I examine myself for quali;cations, I ;nd none. Your 
mercy is everything. If you are not merciful to me, then,  
crying, I will no longer maintain my life.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

udila aru&a p)rava-bh!ge 
dvija-ma&i gor! amani j!ge 
bhakata-sam)ha la-iy! s!the 
 (gor!) gel! nagara-vr!je [1]

The sun arises in the east, and the jewel of the br#hma1s,  
!r" Gor#ch>d, awakes. Taking His devotees with Him, He 
goes out about the town.

‘t!thai t!thai’ b!jala khola 
ghana ghana t!he jh,jera rola 
preme +hala +hala son!ra a$ga 
 (gor!r) chara&e n)pura b!je [2]

The m3da$gas resound ‘t#thai t#thai’ to the beat of the  
cymbals as Gaurasundar’s golden form sways with ecstatic 
love and His footbells jingle.

mukunda m!dhava y!dava hari 
balena bala re vadana bhari’ 
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michhe nida-va%e gela re r!ti 
 divasa %ar"ra s!je [3]

He calls out, “Chant aloud Mukunda, M#dhava, Y#dava, 
Hari! Uselessly you pass the night asleep and the day  
decorating your body.

emana durlabha m!nava-deha 
p!iy! ki kara bh!van! keha 
ebe n! bhajile ya%od!-suta 
 charame pa+ibe l!je [4]

“Having attained this rare human body, what are you  
thinking? If you do not serve K301a now, lastly you will  
fall into shame.

udita tapana ha-ile asta 
dina gela bali’ ha-ibe vyasta 
tabe kena ebe alasa ha-i’ 
 n! bhaja h'daya-r!je [5]

“When the shining sun sets, you become busy, considering 
that the day has passed. So why are you being lazy now? 
Why don’t you serve the Lord of your heart?

j"vana anitya j!naha s!ra 
t!he n!n!-vidha vipada-bh!ra 
n!m!%raya kari’ yatane tumi 
 th!kaha !pana k!je [6]
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“Understand the essence: life is tem por ary and ;lled with 
all sorts of adversity. Carefully taking shel ter of the Name, 
engage in your work.”

k'(&a-n!ma-sudh! kariy! p!na 
ju+!o bhakati-vinoda-pr!&a 
n!ma vin! kichhu n!hika !ra 
 chaudda-bhuvana-m!jhe [7]

Drink the nectar of K301a’s Name and soothe Bhakti Vinod’s 
soul. There is nothing to be had but the Name in all the four-
teen worlds.

j"vera kaly!&a-s!dhana-k!ma 
jagate !si’ e madhura n!ma 
avidy!-timira-tapana-r)pe 
 h'd-gagane vir!je [8]

Desiring to bless all souls, the Lord’s sweet Name comes to 
this world and arises like the Sun within the sky of the heart 
to dispel the darkness of ignorance.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

j"va j!ga, j"va j!ga, gor!ch,da bale 
kata nidr! y!o m!y!-pi%!ch"ra kole [1]

!r" Gor#ch>d calls, “O souls, awake! O souls, awake! How 
long will you sleep in the clutches of the witch M#y#?
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(!r kata k!l ghum!ibe?) 
(m!y!-pi%!ch"ra kole !r kata k!l ghum!ibe?) 
(u#ha j"va, k'(&a bhaja !r kata k!l ghum!ibe?)

"How much longer will you sleep? How much longer will 
you sleep in the lap of the witch M#y#? Arise soul! Serve 
K301a! How much longer will you sleep?

bhajiba baliy! ese sa*s!ra-bhitare 
bhuliy! rahile tumi avidy!ra bhare [2]

“You came into this world saying, ‘O Lord, I will serve You’, 
but, having forgotten this promise, you have remained in 
ignorance.

(bhuliy! rahile) 
(avidy!ra mohe pa+e tumi bhuliy! rahile)

“You forgot and remained. You fell into illusion’s bewilder-
ment, forgot (your promise), and remained there.

tom!re la-ite !mi ha-inu avat!ra 
!mi vin! bandhu !ra ke !chhe tom!ra [3]

“I have descended to save you. Other than Me, who is your 
friend?

(eman bandhu !r ke !chhe?) 
(m!y!-ha-ite uddh!rite eman bandhu !r ke !chhe?)
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“Who else is such a friend? Who else is there to rescue you 
from M#y#?

enechhi au(adhi m!y! n!%ib!ra l!gi’ 
hari-n!ma mah!-mantra lao tumi m!gi’ [4]

“I have brought the medicine to dispel M#y#. Pray for this 
Hari-n#m mah#mantra and take it.

(m!giy! lao re) 
(sudh!-m!kh! ei hari-n!m m!giy! lao re)

“Pray and take it. Pray for the Holy Name, which is dripping 
with nectar, and take it.”

bhakativinoda prabhura-chara&e pa+iy! 
sei hari-n!ma-mantra la-ila m!giy! [5]

Bhakti Vinod falls at the Lord’s feet, prays for the Hari-n#m 
mah#mantra, and takes it.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

kabe %r" chaitanya more karibena day! 
kabe !mi p!iba vai(&ava-pada-chh!y! [1]

When will !r" Chaitanya be merciful to me? When will I 
reach the shade of the Vai01avas’ feet?

kabe !mi chh!+iba e vi(ay!bhim!na 
kabe vi(&u-jane !mi kariba samm!na [2]
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When will I give up this mundane ego? When will I honour 
the Lord’s devotees?

gala-vastra k't!ñjali vai(&ava-nika#e 
dante t'&a kari’ d,+!iba ni(kapa#e [3]

With a cloth around my neck, joined palms, and straw 
between my teeth, I will sincerely submit myself at the 
Vai01ava’s feet.

k,diy! k,diy! j!n!iba du-kha-gr!ma 
sa*s!ra-anala haite m!giba vi%r!ma [4]

Weeping, I will convey my sorrows to the Vai01ava and pray 
for shelter from the ;re of material existence.

%uniy! !m!ra du-kha vai(&ava #h!kura 
!m!’ l!gi’ k'(&e !vedibena prachura [5]

Hearing of my sorrow, the worshippable Vai01ava will  
thoroughly pray to K301a on my behalf.

vai(&avera !vedane k'(&a day!maya 
e hena p!mara prati habena sadaya [6]

Satis;ed by the Vai01ava’s prayer, K301a will be merciful 
to this sinner.

vinodera nivedana vai(&ava-chara&e 
k'p! kari’ sa$ge laha ei akiñchane [7]
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Bhakti Vinod prays at the feet of the Vai01avas: “Mercifully 
take this lowly soul with you.”

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

namo nama- tulas" mah!r!&" 
v'nde mah!r!&" namo nama- 
namo re namo re m,iy! namo n!r!ya&" [1]

O Tulas" Mah#r#1", O V3nd# Dev", I offer my obeisance unto 
you again and again. O N#r#ya1", I offer my obeisance unto 
you again and again.

y,ko dara%e para%e agha-n!%a hoi 
mahim! veda-pur!&e v!kh!ni [2]

By seeing or touching you, all sins are destroyed. Your  
glories are sung in the Vedas and Pur#1as.

y,ko patra mañjar" komala 
%r"-pati-chara&a-kamale lepa#!ni [3]

Your leaves and soft mañjar"s are twined around the lotus 
feet of Lak0m"’s Lord.

dhanya tulas" p)ra&a tapa kiye 
%r"-%!lagr!ma-mah!-p!#ar!&" [4]

O fortunate Tulas", by your performance of austerity you 
have become !r" !#lagr#m’s worshippable consort.
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dh)pa, d"pa, naivedya, !rati 
phulan! kiye varakh! varakh!ni [5]

You shower mercy upon one who offers you incense, lamps, 
foods, worship, and <owers.

chh!pp!nna bhoga, chhatri%a vyañjana 
vin! tulas" prabhu eka n!hi m!ni [6]

The Lord does not accept even one of fifty-six grain  
offerings or thirty-six vegetable offerings without tulas" 
leaves.

%iva %uka n!rada !-ura brahm!dika 
+h.+ata phirata mah!-muni jñ!n" [7]

!iva, !ukadev, N#rad, Brahm#, the other demigods, and the 
great learned sages all circumambulate you.

chandra%ekhara m!iy!, ter! ya%a g!oye 
bhakati d!na d"jiye mah!r!&" [8]

O Tulas" Mah#r#1", Chandra6ekhar sings your glories. Give 
him the gift of devotion.

(!r"la Chandra6ekhar -ch#rya)
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Vandan%
vande ’ha* %r"-guro- %r"-yuta-pada-kamala*  
 %r"-gur)n vai(&av!*% cha 
%r"-r)pa* s!graj!ta* saha-ga&a raghun!th- 
 !nvita* ta* sa-j"vam 
s!dvaita* s!vadh)ta* parijana-sahita*  
 k'(&a-chaitanya-deva* 
%r"-r!dh!-k'(&a-p!d!n saha-ga&a-lalit!  
 %r"-vi%!kh!nvit!*% cha
I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of my Guru, the pre-
decessor Gurus, the Lord’s devotees, !r" R8pa, !r" San#tan, 
!r" Raghun#th, !r" J"va, !r" R8pa’s followers, !r" K301a 
Chaitanyadev, !r" Nity#nanda Prabhu, !r" Advaita Prabhu, 
!r" Chaitanyadev’s associates, !r" !r" R#dh#-K301a, !r" Lalit# 
Dev", !r" Vi6#kh# Dev", and all of Their associates.

o* ajñ!na-timir!ndhasya jñ!n!ñjana-%al!kay! 
chak(ur unmilita* yena tasmai %r"-gurave nama-

I offer my obeisance unto !r" Gurudev, who has opened 
my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 
with the salve of divine knowledge.

p)jya %r"-guru-varga-vandita mah!bh!v!nvit!y!- sad! 
paurv! parya parampar! prachalita pr!jya pram)rtt! k'te- 
bhakter nirmala-nirjharasya nibh'ta* sa*rak(aka* s!dara* 
vande %r"-gurudevam !nata-%ir! !ch!rya-varya* nijam
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I bow my head in eternal obeisance to my Gurudev, the best 
of -ch#ryas, !r"la Bhakti Nirmal -ch#rya Mah#r#j. He is the 
ever vigilant, stalwart guardian of the current of pure devo-
tion whose highest form <ows from our most worshippable 
!r" R8p#nuga Guru-varga in their exclusive dedication to 
Mah#bh#va, !r"mat" R#dh#r#1".

gurvv!bh"(#a-sup)raka* guru-ga&air !%"(a-sa*bh)(ita* 
chinty!chintya-samasta-veda-nipu&a* %r"-r)pa-panth!nugam 
govind!bhidham ujjvala* vara-tanu* bhakty anvita*-sundara* 
vande vi%va-guruñ cha divya-bhagavat-prem&o hi b"ja-pradam
I offer my obeisance unto he who perfectly fulfils his 
Gurudev’s most cherished desires; who is fully adorned 
with the blessings of his Gurudev’s associates; who is 
expert in all aspects of Vedic knowledge, both conceivable 
and inconceivable; who is the pre-eminent follower of !r"la 
R8pa Gosw#m" Prabhu’s line; who is known as ‘Govinda’—
!r"la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j; whose 
beautiful, effulgent, exalted form is infused with pure devo-
tion; who is the Guru of the entire universe; and who is the 
giver of the seed of divine love for the Supreme Lord.

deva* divya-tanu* suchanda-vadana* b!l!rka-chel!ñchita* 
s!ndr!nanda-pura* sad-eka-vara&a* vair!gya-vidy!mbudhim 
%r"-siddh!nta-nidhi* subhakti-lasita* s!rasvat!n!m vara* 
vande ta* %ubhada* mad-eka-%ara&a* ny!s"%vara* %r"dharam
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I offer my obeisance unto my lord, !r"la Bhakti Rak0ak 
!r"dhar Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j, whose speech is most pleas-
ing; whose divine form is adorned with garments the colour 
of the newly-risen sun; who is an abode of intense, ecstatic 
devotion; who is the s#dhus’ sole choice; who is an ocean 
of renunciation and knowledge; who is a treasure-house of 
perfect conclusions; who is resplen dent with pure devotion; 
who is the best of !r"la Saraswat" 7h#kur’s followers; who 
is the giver of all good; who is the leading general of the 
trida1:i-sanny#s"s; and who is my sole shelter.

%r"-siddh!nta-sarasvat"ti vidito gau+"ya-gurv-anvaye 
bh!to bh!nuriva prabh!ta-gagane yo gaura-sa$k"rtanai- 
m!y!v!da-timi$gilodara-gat!n uddh'tya j"vanim!n 
k'(&a-prema-sudh!bdhi-g!hana-sukha*  
 pr!d!t prabhu* ta* bhaje
I serve my lord, who is known as !r"la Bhakti Siddh#nta 
Saraswat" 7h#kur. Within the Gau:"ya samprad#ya’s lineage 
of Gurus, he shines like the sun in the morning sky. Through 
the sa$k"rtan of !r"man Mah#prabhu he rescues the souls 
engulfed within the belly of the timi$gila of illusionism and 
bestows upon them the ecstasy of swimming in the nectar-
ean ocean of divine love for K301a.

namo gauraki%or!ya  
bhakt!vadh)ta m)rtaye 
gaur!$ghri padma-bh'$g!ya  
r!dh!-bh!va-ni(evi&e
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I offer my obeisance unto the divine form of the devotee-
avadh8t !r"la Gaura Ki6or D#s B#b#j" Mah#r#j, who is a 
honey-bee at !r" Gaurasundar’s lotus feet and a servant of 
!r"mat" R#dh#r#1" imbued with deep loving attachment.

vande bhaktivinoda* %r"- 
gaura-%akti-svar)pakam 
bhakti-%!strajña-samr!ja*  
r!dh!-rasa-sudh!-nidhim

I offer my obeisance unto !r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur, the 
embodiment of !r" Gaurasundar’s potency. He is the king of 
all knowers of the scriptures of pure devotion and an ocean 
of the nectar of devotion to !r"mat" R#dh#r#1".

gaura-vraj!%rit!%e(air  
vai(&avair vandya-vigraham 
jagann!tha-prabhu* vande 
prem!bdhi* v'ddha-vai(&avam

I offer my obeisance unto my lord, the ocean of divine love, 
!r"la Jagann#th D#s B#b#j" Mah#r#j. He is the senior-most 
devotee, and worshipped by all who have taken shelter in 
!r" Nabadw"p Dh#m and !r" Vraja Dh#m.

v!ñchh!-kalpatarubhya% cha 
k'p!-sindhubhya eva cha 
patit!n!* p!vanebhyo 
vai(&avebhyo namo nama-
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Again and again I offer my obeisance unto the Supreme 
Lord’s devotees, who are saviours of the fallen, oceans of 
mercy, and wish-ful;lling trees.

pañcha-tattv!tmaka* k'(&a* 
bhakta-r)pa-svar)pakam 
bhakt!vat!ra* bhakt!khya* 
nam!mi bhakta-%aktikam

I offer my obeisance unto the ;ve-fold manifestation of !r" 
K301a known as the Pañcha-Tattva: His form as a devotee 
(!r" K301a Chaitanya), His expanded form as a devotee (!r" 
Nity#nanda Prabhu), His Avat#r as a devotee (!r" Advaita 
Prabhu), His pure devotees (led by !r"v#s 7h#kur), and His 
devotional energies (led by !r" Gad#dhar Pa1:it).

namo mah!-vad!ny!ya k'(&a-prema-prad!ya te 
k'(&!ya k'(&a-chaitanya-n!mne gaura-tvi(e nama-
Again and again I offer my obeisance unto You, !r" K301a 
Chaitanya, the supremely merciful, golden form of !r" 
K301a, the giver of K301a-prema.

jayat!* suratau pa$gor mama manda-mater gat" 
mat-sarvasva-pad!mbhojau r!dh!-madana-mohanau
All glory to the merciful !r" !r" R#dh#–Madan Mohan! 
Though I am lame and wicked, They are my sole shelter, 
and Their lotus feet are everything to me.
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d"vyad-v'nd!ra&ya-kalpa-drum!dha-- 
%r"mad-ratn!g!ra-si*h!sana-sthau 
%r" g!ndharv!-%r"la-govinda-devau 
pre(#h!l"bhi- sevyam!nau smar!mi
I meditate upon !r" R#dh# and !r" Govinda being wor-
shipped by Their dear girlfriends as They sit upon a throne 
within a beautiful jeweled temple beneath the wish-ful;lling 
trees of the divine abode of V3nd#van.

%r"m!n r!sa-ras!rambh" va*%"-va#a-ta#a-sthita- 
kar(an ve&u-svanair gop"r gop"n!tha- %riye ’stu na-
May Gop"n#th, the beautiful originator of the r#sa-l"l#, who 
stands on the riverbank at Va56" Va% and attracts the gop"s 
with His <ute-song, bestow auspiciousness upon us.

v'nd!yai tulas"-devyai priy!yai ke%avasya cha 
k'(&a-bhakti-prade devi satyavatyai namo nama-
Again and again I offer my obeisance unto V3nd# Dev", who 
is known as Tulas" Dev" and Satyavat", who is most dear to 
K301a, and who bestows devotion to K301a upon us.

atha natv! mantra-gur)n gur)n bh!gavat!rthad!n 
vy!s!n jagad-gur)n natv! tato jayam ud"rayet
Having offered obeisance to one’s initiating Guru, to the 
Gurus who have taught one the meaning of the Bh#gavat, 
and to all the authors of Vedic literature, who are the Gurus 
of the entire world, proclaim “Jay!”
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jaya- sa-parikara %r"-%r"-guru-gaur!$ga-g!ndharv!- 
 govindasundar-p!dapadm!n!* jayastu!
All glory to the lotus feet of !r" Guru, !r" Gaurasundar,  
!r" !r" G#ndharv#-Govindasundar, and all of Their 
associates!

%r"-k'(&a-chaitanya prabhu nity!nanda 
%r"-advaita gad!dhara %r"v!s!di gaura-bhakta-v'nda

hare k'(&a hare k'(&a k'(&a k'(&a hare hare 
hare r!ma hare r!ma r!ma r!ma hare hare

ՙ
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Morning

"r# "r# Gurv%&'akam
sa*s!ra-d!v!nala-l"+ha-loka 
tr!&!ya k!ru&ya-ghan!ghanatvam 
pr!ptasya kaly!&a-gu&!r&avasya 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [1]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, the ocean 
of goodness who assumes the form of a cloud of mercy to 
deliver the souls burning in the blazing ;re of material 
existence.

mah!prabho- k"rtana-n'tya-g"ta- 
v!ditra-m!dyan-manaso rasena 
rom!ñcha-kamp!%ru-tara$ga-bh!jo 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [2]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet !r" Guru, who sheds 
waves of tears, trembles, and experiences horripilation 
through his devotion to !r"man Mah#prabhu and becomes 
maddened at heart by chanting, dancing, singing, and play-
ing instruments.

%r"-vigrah!r!dhana-nitya-n!n! 
%'$g!ra-tan-mandira-m!rjan!dau 
yuktasya bhakt!*% cha niyuñjato ’pi 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [3]
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I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, who 
daily engages himself and other devotees in dressing the 
Deity with various ornaments, cleaning the Deity’s temple, 
and performing other devotional practices.

chatur-vidha-%r"-bhagavat-pras!da 
sv!dv-anna-t'pt!n hari-bhakta-sa$gh!n 
k'tvaiva t'pti* bhajata- sadaiva 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [4]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, who is 
always satis;ed by satisfying the Lord’s devotees with the 
four types of tasteful Bhagavat-pras#d.

%r"-r!dhik!-m!dhavayor ap!ra- 
m!dhurya-l"l!-gu&a-r)pa-n!mn!m 
prati-k(a&!sv!dana-lolupasya 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [5]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, who is 
always eager to relish the unlimitedly sweet Names, Forms, 
Qualities, and Pastimes of !r" !r" R#dhik#-M#dhava.

nikuñja-y)no rati-keli-siddhyair 
y! y!libhir yuktir apek(a&"y! 
tatr!ti-d!k(y!d ati-vallabhasya 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [6]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, who is 
very expert in the arts performed by the sakh"s to ful;l the 
Forest Couple’s Love Play, and is thus very dear to Them.
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s!k(!d-dharitvena samasta-%!strair 
uktas tath! bh!vyata eva sadbhi- 
kintu prabhor ya- priya eva tasya 
vande guro- %r"-chara&!ravindam [7]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, who is 
said by all the scriptures to be the Lord Himself, and consid-
ered to be so by the s#dhus, yet is the Lord’s beloved devotee.

yasya pras!d!d bhagavat-pras!do 
yasy!pras!d!n na gati- kuto ’pi 
dhy!ya* stuva*s tasya ya%as tri-sandhya* 
vande guro- %r"-chara&aravindam [8]

I offer my obeisance unto the lotus feet of !r" Guru, praising 
and meditating upon his glory at the three junctions of the 
day. By his grace, one gains the Lord’s grace. Without his 
grace, one has no shelter anywhere.

%r"mad gurora(#akam etad uchchair 
br!hme muh)rte pa#hati pray!tn!t 
yas tena v'nd!vana-n!tha-s!k(!t 
sevaiva labhy! janu(o ’nta eva [9]

One who very carefully recites aloud this !r" Gurva0%akam 
during the br#hma-muh8rta (the ninety-six minute period 
before sunrise) attains direct service to the Lord of V3nd#van 
at the end of life.

(!r"la Vi6van#th Chakravart" 7h#kur)
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%r"-k'(&a-chaitanya prabhu j"ve day! kari’ 
svap!r(ada sv"ya dh!ma saha avatari [1]

Being merciful to the souls, !r" K301a Chaitanya 
Mah#prabhu descends with His associates and abode.

atyanta durlabha prema karib!re d!na 
%ikh!ya %ara&!gati bhakatera pr!&a [2]

To distribute the most rare form of divine love, He teaches 
surrender, which is the life of the devotees.

dainya, !tma-nivedana, gopt'tve vara&a 
‘ava%ya rak(ibe k'(&a’—vi%v!sa p!lana [3]

Humility, self-submission, embracing the Lord’s guardian-
ship, maintaining the faith that ‘K301a will certainly protect 
me’ …

bhakti-anuk)la m!tra k!ryera sv"k!ra 
bhakti-pratik)la bh!va—varjan!$g"k!ra [4]

Engaging only in activities that are favourable to devo tion, 
rejecting everything unfavourable to devotion …

(a+-a$ga %ara&!gati ha-ibe y,h!ra 
t,h!ra pr!rthan! %une %r"-nanda-kum!ra [5]

!r" K301a hears the prayers of one who surrenders in this 
six-fold way.

r)pa-san!tana-pade dante t'&a kari’ 
bhakativinoda pa+e dui pada dhari’ [6]
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Bhakti Vinod places a straw between his teeth and falls 
before !r"la R8pa Gosw#m" Prabhu and !r"la San#tan 
Gosw#m" Prabhu, clasping their feet.

k,diy! k,diy! bale, !mi ta’ adhama 
%ikh!ye %ara&!gati karahe uttama [4]

Crying and crying, he prays, “I am so lowly! Please elevate 
me by teaching me surrender.”

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

bhaja re bhaja re !m!r mana ati manda 
 (bhajan vin! gati n!i re) 
 (ohe !m!r m)+ha-mana bhajan vin! gati n!i re) 
(bhaja) vraja-vane r!dh!-k'(&a-chara&!ravinda [1] 
 (jñ!na-karma parihari’ re) 
 (%uddha r!ga-patha dhari’ jñ!na-karma parihari’ re)

Serve! Serve! My mind is so foolish. There is no way other 
than service! O my foolish mind! There is no way other 
than service. Serve R#dh#-K301a’s lotus feet in V3nd#van. 
Abandon worldly knowledge and action! Follow the path 
of divine love and abandon worldly knowledge and action!

(bhaja) gaura-gad!dhar!dvaita-guru-nity!nanda 
 (gaura-k'(&e abhed jene) 
 (guru k'(&a-priya jene gaura-k'(&e abhed jene re) 
%r"niv!sa, harid!sa, mur!ri, mukunda [2] 
 (gaura-preme smara smara re) 
 (%r"niv!sa, harid!se, gaura-preme smara smara re)
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Serve Gaur#$ga, Gad#dhar, Advaita, Nity#nanda, and !r" 
Guru. Know that Gaur#$ga and K301a are nondifferent, and 
that !r" Guru is K301a’s dear devotee. Remember !r"v#s 
7h#kur, Hari D#s 7h#kur, Mur#ri Gupta, and Mukunda 
Datta. With love for Gaur#$ga, always remember them. 
With love for Gaur#$ga, remember !r"v#s 7h#kur and Hari 
D#s 7h#kur.

r)pa-san!tana-j"va-raghun!tha-dvandva 
 (yadi bhajan karbe re) 
 (r)pa-san!tane smara yadi bhajan karbe re) 
r!ghava-gop!la-bha##a-svar)pa-r!m!nanda [3] 
 (k'(&a prema yadi ch!o re) 
 (svar)pa-r!m!nande smara k'(&a-prema yadi ch!o re)

Remember R8pa Gosw#m", San#tan Gosw#m", J"va 
Gosw#m", Raghun#th Bha%%a Gosw#m", and Raghun#th D#s 
Gosw#m". If you want to serve, then remember !r" R8pa 
and !r" San#tan. Remember R#ghava Pa1:it, Gop#l Bha%%a 
Gosw#m", Svar8p D#modar, and R#m#nanda R#y. If you 
want K301a-prema, then remember Svar8p D#modar and 
R#m#nanda R#y.

go(#h"-saha kar&apura sena-%iv!nanda 
 (ajasra smara smara re) 
 (go(#h"-saha sena %iv!nande ajasra smara re) 
r)p!nuga s!dhu-jana bhajana-!nanda [4] 
 (vraje v!s yadi ch!o re) 
 (r)p!nuga s!dhu-jane smara vraje v!s yadi ch!o re)
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Remember Kavi Kar1apur, !iv#nanda Sen, and their family. 
Always remember them! Always remember !iv#nanda Sen 
and his family. Remember the s#dhus who follow !r" R8pa 
and the joy they feel in their service. If you want to reside 
in Vraja, then remember the s#dhus who follow !r" R8pa.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

vibh!var" %e(a !loka prave%a 
 nidr! chh!+i’ u#ha j"va 
bala hari hari mukunda mur!ri 
 r!ma k'(&a hayagr"va [1]

O souls! The night has ended and the light has come. Awake 
and arise! Chant ‘Hari! Hari!’ The Supreme Lord K301a is 
the bestower of liberation, the demon Mura’s enemy, and !r" 
R#dh#’s lover. He appears as Hayagr"va, the horse-headed 
Avat#r.

n'si*ha v!mana %r"-madhus)dana 
 vrajendra-nandana %y!ma 
p)tan!-gh!tana kai#abha-%!tana 
 jaya d!%arathi-r!ma [2]

All glory to K301a! He appears as N3si5hadev, the half-man, 
half-lion Avat#r, the dwarf Avat#r, V#man, and the son of 
Da6arath, R#machandra. He is the destroyer of the demons 
Madhu, P8tan#, and Kai%abha. He is the King of Vraja’s son 
and blackish in complexion.
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ya%od! dul!la govinda gop!la 
 v'nd!vana purandara 
gop"-priya-jana r!dhik!-rama&a 
 bhuvana-sundara-vara [3]

He is Mother Ya6od#’s darling son, and the protector and 
delight of the cows. He is the Lord of V3nd#van, the gop"s’ 
beloved, R#dhik#’s lover, and the most beautiful person in 
all the worlds.

r!v!&!ntakara m!khana-taskara 
 gop"-jana-vastra-h!r" 
vrajera r!kh!la gopa-v'nda-p!la 
 chita-h!r" va*%"-dh!r" [4]

As R#machandra, He is the destroyer of R#va1. Kr01a is a 
butter-thief and the stealer of the gop"s’ clothes. He is a cow-
herd boy in Vraja, and the protector of the other cowherd 
boys. He is a <ute player who steals the hearts of all.

yog"ndra-vandana %r"-nanda-nandana 
 vraja-jana-bhaya-h!r" 
nav"na n"rada r)pa manohara 
 mohana-va*%"-vih!r" [5]

Nanda Mah#r#j’s son, K301a, is worshiped by the greatest 
yog"s. He is the remover of all fear from the people of Vraja. 
He is an enchanting <ute player whose heart-capturing form 
is the colour of a fresh rain cloud.
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ya%od!-nandana ka*sa-nis)dana 
 nikuñja-r!sa-vil!s" 
kadamba-k!nana r!sa-par!ya&a 
 v'nd!-vipina-niv!s" [6]

Ya6od#’s son K301a is the killer of Ka5sa and the enjoyer of 
the R#sa Dance in the forest. He resides in V3nd#van and 
performs the r#sa dance beneath the kadamba trees.

!nanda-vardhana prema-niketana 
 phula-%ara-yojaka k!ma 
gop!$ga&!-ga&a- chita-vinodana 
 samasta-gu&a-ga&a-dh!ma [7]

He is ever-increasing joy personi;ed and the ultimate reser-
voir of divine love. He is a divine Cupid, who captures His 
beloveds with <ower arrows. He is the pleasure of the gop"s’ 
hearts and the abode of all wonderful qualities.

y!muna-j"vana keli-par!ya&a 
 m!nasa-chandra-chakora 
n!ma-sudh!-rasa g!o k'(&a-ya%a 
 r!kha vachana mana mora [8]

He plays in the River Yamun#’s waters and is the moon 
above the chakora bird of the heart. O mind, remember my 
words: always chant K301a’s glories and nectarean Names.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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Evening
%r" guru chara&a-padma kevala bhakati-sadma 
 vand/ muñi s!vadh!na mate 
y,h!ra pras!de bh!i e bhava tariy! y!i 
 k'(&a-pr!pti haya y,h! haite [1]

I carefully offer my obeisance to !r" Guru’s lotus feet, which 
are the sole abode of devotion. O brother! By his mercy we 
cross over this world and reach K301a.

guru-mukha-padma-v!kya chitete kariy! aikya 
 !ra n! kariha mane !%! 
%r" guru-chara&e rati ei se uttama-gati 
 ye pras!de p)re sarva !%! [2]

Make the teachings from !r" Guru’s lotus mouth one with 
your heart, and do not desire anything else within your 
heart. Attachment to !r" Guru’s feet is the best path. By his 
mercy all desires are ful;lled.

chak(u-d!na dil! yei janme janme prabhu sei 
 divya-jñ!na h'de prak!%ita 
prema-bhakti y,h! haite avidy! vin!%a y!te 
 vede g!ya y,h!ra charita [3]

He who gave me the gift of eyes is my lord, birth after birth. 
He manifested divine knowledge in my heart. He gives 
prema-bhakti and destroys ignorance. The Vedas sing of 
his character.
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%r"-guru karu&!-sindhu adhama jan!ra bandhu 
 lokan!tha lokera j"vana 
h! h! prabhu kara day! deha more pada-chh!y! 
 e adhama la-ila %ara&a [4]

!r" Guru is an ocean of mercy and the friend of the fallen. 
He is the lord and life of all people. O master! Be merciful. 
Give me the shade of your feet. This fallen soul has taken 
shelter of you.

(!mi) (%ara& nil!m) 
(abhaya-%r"-p!da-padme %ara& nil!m) 
(!m!y) (day! kara he) 
(patit-p!van %r" gurudev day! kara he) 
(adhama patita jene day! kara he) 
(jay gurudev)

I have taken shelter. I have taken shelter at your lotus 
feet, where there is no fear. Please be merciful to me. O !r" 
Gurudev, saviour of the fallen, please be merciful to me. 
Understanding that I am lowly and fallen, be merciful to 
me. All glory to you, !r" Gurudev!

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

%r" k'(&a chaitanya prabhu day! kara more 
tom! vin! ke day!lu jagata m!jh!re [1]

O !r" K301a Chaitanya Mah#prabhu! Be merciful to me. 
Other than You, who is merciful in this world?
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patita-p!vana-hetu tava avat!ra 
mo sama patita prabhu n! p!ibe !ra [2]

You descended to save the fallen souls. O Lord, You will not 
;nd another soul as fallen as I.

h! h! prabhu nity!nanda prem!nanda sukh" 
k'p!valokana kara !mi ba+a du-kh" [3]

O Nity#nanda! You are overjoyed with divine love. Give me 
Your merciful glance. I am very sad.

day! kara s"t!-pati advaita gos!ñi 
tava k'p!-bale p!i chaitanya-nit!i [4]

O Advaita Gos#i, Lord of S"t# 7h#kur#1"! Be merciful to me. 
By Your mercy, I will reach !r" Chaitanya and Nit#i.

gaura-premamaya-tanu pa&+it gad!dhara 
%r"niv!sa harid!sa day!ra s!gara [5]

O Gad#dhar Pa1:it, embodiment of love for !r" Gaura!  
O oceans of mercy, !r"v#s Pa1:it and Hari D#s 7h#kur!

h! h! svar)pa san!tana r)pa raghun!tha 
bha##a-yuga %r" j"va h! prabhu lokan!tha [6]

O Svar8p D#modar, San#tan, R8pa, Raghun#th D#s, 
Raghun#th Bha%%a, Gop#l Bha%%a, and !r" J"va! O Lokan#th 
Prabhu! 
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day! kara %r"-!ch!rya prabhu %r"niv!sa 
r!machandra-sa$ga m!ge narottama d!sa [7]

O !r"niv#s -ch#rya Prabhu! Be merciful! Narottam D#s 
prays for the association of R#machandra Kavir#j.

(day! kara prabhup!da %r"-gaura-prak!%a) 
(tava jana k'p! m!ge ei adhama d!sa)

O !r"la Prabhup#d, manifestation of !r" Gaura! Be merciful. 
This fallen servant prays for the mercy of your associates.

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)
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Vai&(ava

(ohe) vai(&ava #h!kura day!ra s!gara 
 e d!se karu&! kari 
diy! pada-ch!y! %odha he !m!ya 
 tom!ra chara&a dhari [1]

O worshippable Vai01ava, ocean of grace, be merciful to 
this servant. Give me the shade of your feet and purify me.  
I clasp your feet.

chhaya vega dami’ chhaya do(a %odhi’ 
 chhaya gu&a deha’ d!se 
chhaya sat-sa$ga deha’ he !m!re 
 basechhi sa$gera !%e [3]

Subjugate the six urges, rectify the six defects, and bestow 
the six good qualities upon this servant. Grant me the six 
kinds of good association. I have sat at your feet, desiring 
that association.

ek!k" !m!ra n!hi p!ya bala 
 hari-n!ma-sa$k"rtane 
tumi k'p! kari %raddh!-bindu diy! 
 deha’ k'(&a-n!ma-dhane [3]

Alone I do not have the ability to properly chant the Lord’s 
Name. Mercifully give me a drop of faith and bestow upon 
me the wealth of K301a’s Name.
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k'(&a se tom!ra k'(&a dite p!ra 
 tom!ra %akati !chhe 
!mi ta’ k!$g!la ‘k'(&a k'(&a’ bali 
 dh!i tava p!chhe p!chhe [4]

K301a is yours. You can give K301a. You have that power.  
I am very poor. Calling, ‘K301a!’ ‘K301a!’, I run after you.

(!mi) (dh!i tava p!chhe p!chhe) 
(k'(&a dhana p!bar !%e dh!i tava p!chhe p!chhe) 
(tumi dile k'(&a dite p!ra) 
(k'(&a tom!r h'dayer dhan tumi dileo dite p!ra) 
(k'(&a deb!r %akti-dhara  tumi dileo dite p!ra)

I run after you. I run after you in hope of attaining the wealth 
of K301a. If you desire to give K301a, you can give Him.  
If you desire to give, you can give. K301a is the wealth of 
your heart. You have the power to give K301a. If only you 
desire to give K301a, you can give Him.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

#h!kura vai(&ava-ga&a kari ei nivedana 
 mo ba+a adhama dur!ch!ra 
d!ru&a-sa*s!ra-nidhi t!he +ub!ila vidhi 
 ke%e dhari’ more kara p!ra [1]

O worshippable Vai01avas, I offer you this prayer. I am 
very fallen and misbehaved. Destiny has immersed me in 
the fearsome ocean of material existence. Please grab me by 
the hair and pull me to the shore.
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vidhi ba+a balav!n n! %une dharama-jñ!na 
 sad!i karama-p!%e b!ndhe 
n! dekhi t!ra&a le%a yata dekhi saba kle%a 
 an!tha k!tare t0i k!nde [2]

Destiny is very powerful. It does not listen to my knowledge 
of religion and always binds me with the ropes of karma.  
I do not see even a trace of hope. All I see is hardship. Thus 
helpless and distressed, I cry.

k!ma, krodha, lobha, moha, mada, abhim!na saha 
 !pana !pana sth!ne #!ne 
aich!na !m!ra mana phire yena andha jana 
 supatha vipatha n!hi j!ne [3]

Lust, anger, greed, illusion, pride, and ego all pull me in 
their own directions. Thus my mind wanders like a blind 
man who does not know the right way from the wrong way.

n! la-inu sat mata asate majila chita 
 tuy! p!ye n! karinu !%a 
narottama d!se kaya dekhi’ %uni’ lage bhaya 
 tar!iy! laha nija p!%a [4]

I have never accepted the proper conception. My mind has 
been immersed in illusion, and I have never aspired for your 
feet. Narott#m D#s says, “Seeing and hearing about my situ-
ation, I am stricken with fear. Please rescue me and keep me 
by your side.”

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)
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ki-r)pe p!iba sev! muñi dur!ch!ra 
%r"-guru-vai(&ave rati n! haila !m!ra [1]

How will I attain service? I am a sinner and have no attach-
ment to !r" Guru or the Vai01avas.

a%e(a m!y!te mana magana ha-ila 
vai(&avete le%a-m!tra rati n! janmila [2]

My mind has become immersed in neverending illusion.  
I do not have even a trace of attachment to the Vai01avas.

vi(aye bhuliy! andha ha-inu div!-ni%i 
gale ph,sa dite phere m!y! se pi%!ch" [3]

Immersed in the mundane day and night, I have forgotten 
you and become blind. The witch M#y# has come to place  
a noose around my neck. 

m!y!re kariy! jaya chh!+!na n! y!ya 
s!dhu-k'p! vin! !ra n!hika up!ya [4]

It is impossible to overcome and leave behind M#y# without 
the s#dhus’ mercy. There is no other way. 

ado(a-dara%i-prabhu patita-uddh!ra 
ei-b!ra narottame karaha nist!ra [5]

O master who overlooks my faults! O saviour of the fallen! 
This time deliver Narottam D#s. 

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)
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#h!kura-vai(&ava-pada avan"ra susampada 
 %una bh!i! hañ! eka mana 
!%raya la-iy! bhaje t!re k'(&a n!hi tyaje 
 !ra saba mare ak!ra&a [1]

The worshippable Vai01avas’ feet are the greatest treasure 
in the world. O brother, listen attentively: take shelter of the 
Vai01avas and serve. K301a does not reject one who does so. 
All others die in vain.

vai(&ava-chara&a-jala prema-bhakti dite bala 
 !ra keha nahe balavanta 
vai(&ava-chara&a-renu mastake bh)(a&a vinu 
 !ra n!hi bh)(a&era anta [2]

The Vai01avas’ foot-water has the power to give one prema-
bhakti. Nothing else has such power. I wear no ornament on 
my head other than the Vai01avas’ footdust.

t"rtha-jala-pavitra-gu&e likhiy!chhe pur!&e 
 se saba bhaktira pravañchana 
vai(&avera p!dadoka sama nahe ei saba 
 y!te haya v!ñchhita p)ra&a [3]

The purifying power of water at places of pilgrimage has 
been described in the Pur#1as. Such statements are a devo-
tional trick. Water from pilgrimage sites is never equal to 
the Vai01avas’ foot-water, which ful;ls all of one’s desires.
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vai(&ava-sa$gete mana !nandita anuk(a&a 
 sad! haya k'(&a-parasa$ga 
d"na narottama k,nde hiy! dhairya n!hi b!ndhe 
 mora da%! kena ha-ila bha$ga [4]

My mind is always joyful in the company of the Vai01avas, 
where discussion of K301a is always happening. Humble 
Narottam cries, “My heart has no patience. Why has 
my condition changed? (Why have I lost the Vai01avas’ 
association?)”

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

ei-b!ra karu&! kara vai(&ava gos!i 
patita-p!vana tom! vine keha n!i [1]

O worshippable Vai01ava, be merciful to me this time.  
O saviour of the fallen, without you there is no one.

k!h!ra nika#e gele p!pa d)re y!ya 
emana day!la prabhu keb! koth! p!ya [2]

If one comes to you, one’s sins go away. Where can such  
a merciful master be found?

ga$g!ra-para%a ha-ile pa%ch!te p!vana 
dar%ane pavitra kara—ei tom!ra gu&a [3]

If the Ganges touches someone, he is later puri;ed, but you 
purify souls simply by seeing them—such is your power.
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hari-sth!ne apar!dhe t!re hari-n!ma 
tom!-sth!ne apar!dhe n!hika e+!na [4]

If one offends the Lord, the Lord’s Name delivers him, but if 
one offends you, one has no salvation.

tom!ra h'daye sad! govinda-vi%r!ma 
govinda kahena—mama vai(&ava par!&a [5]

Govinda always resides in your heart, and He says, “My 
devotees are My heart.”

prati janme kari !%! chara&era dh)li 
narottame kara day! !pn!ra bali’ [6]

In every birth I aspire for the dust of your feet. Be merciful 
to Narottam, considering him your own.

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)
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Nit%i
nit!i-pada-kamala ko#"-chandra-su%"tala 
 ye chh!y!ya jagata ju+!ya 
hena nit!i vine bh!i r!dh!-k'(&a p!ite n!i 
 d'+ha kari’ dhara nit!ira p!ya [1]

Cooling like ten million moons, Nit#i’s lotus feet soothe the 
world with their shade. O brother! Without Nit#i, you can-
not reach R#dh#-K301a. Firmly grasp Nit#i’s feet.

se sambandha n!hi y!ra v'th! janma gela t!ra 
 sei pa%u ba+a dur!ch!ra 
nit!i n! balila mukhe majila sa*s!ra-sukhe 
 vidy!-kule ki karibe t!ra [2]

The life of one who had no connection with Nit#i passed 
in vain. Such an animal is very wicked. What will learning 
(aristocratic birth) do for one who was immersed in worldly 
pleasures and never called aloud, ‘Nit#i’?

aha$k!re matta haiñ! nit!i-pada p!sariy! 
 asatyere satya kari’ m!ni 
nit!iyer karu&! habe vraje r!dh!-k'(&a p!be 
 dhara nit!iyer chara& du’kh!ni [3]

Maddened with pride, forgetting Nit#i’s feet, I accept 
untruth as truth. When Nit#i bestows His mercy you will 
reach R#dh#-K301a in Vraja. Grasp Nit#i’s feet!
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nit!iyer chara&a satya t,h!ra sevaka nitya 
 nit!i-pada sad! kara !%a 
narottama ba+a du-kh" nit!i more kara sukh" 
 r!kha r!$g!-chara&era p!%a [4]

Nit#i’s feet are truth, and His servants are eternal. Always 
aspire for Nit#i’s feet. Narottam is very sad: “O Nit#i! Make 
me happy. Keep me beside your reddish feet.”

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

nit!i gu&ama&i !m!ra nit!i gu&ama&i 
!niy! premera vany! bh!s!la avan" [1]

Nit#i, the jewel of all good qualities, my Nit#i, the jewel of 
all good qualities, brought a <ood of divine love and inun-
dated the earth.

prema-vany! laye nit!i !ila gau+a-de%e 
+ubila bhakata-ga&a d"na-h"na bh!se [2]

Nit#i brought a <ood of divine love to the land of Gau:a. 
The devotees immersed themselves in it, but the unfortunate 
<oated on its surface.

d"na-h"na patita p!mara n!hi b!chhe 
brahm!ra durlabha prema sab!k!re y!che [3]

The sinful, unfortunate, and fallen did not desire this divine 
love, which is dif;cult for even Brahm# to attain, yet Nit#i 
begged them to accept it.
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!baddha karu&!-sindhu k!#iy! muh!na 
ghare ghare bule prema-amiy!ra v!na [4]

Nit#i cut a canal into the sealed ocean of mercy and a <ood 
of nectarean divine love spread to every home.

lochan bale hena nit!i yeb! n! bhajila 
j!niy! %uniy! sei !tma-gh!t" haila [5]

Lochan D#s says, “Anyone who did not serve Nit#i know-
ingly committed suicide.”

(!r"la Lochan D#s 7h#kur)

akrodha param!nanda nity!nanda r!ya 
abhim!na-%)nya nit!i nagare be+!ya [1]

The anger-less, prideless, supremely joyful Nity#nanda R#y 
wanders throughout the towns.

adhama patita j"ver dv!re dv!re giy! 
hari-n!ma mah!mantra dena bil!iy! [2]

Going from door to door to the homes of the lowly and 
fallen souls, He distributes the Hare K301a mah#mantra.

y!re dekhe t!re kahe dante t'&a dhari’ 
!m!re kiniy! laha bhaja gaurahari [3]

With straw between His teeth, He says to whoever He sees, 
“Purchase Me: simply serve Gaurahari.”
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eta bali’ nity!nanda bh)me ga+i y!ya 
son!ra parvata yena dh)l!te lo#!ya [4]

Saying this, Nity#nanda rolls on the ground like a golden 
mountain rolling in the dust.

hena avat!re y!ra rati n! janmila 
lochan bale sei p!p" ela !ra gela [5]

Lochan D#s says of one who has not developed attachment 
to this Avat#r, “Such a sinner simply came and went.”

(y!oy! !s! s!r ha-ila) 
(nit!i-chara& n! bhajila y!oy! !s! s!r ha-ila)

“They simply came and went. Those who did not serve 
Nit#i’s feet simply came and went (took birth and died 
uselessly).”

(!r"la Lochan D#s 7h#kur)

parama karu&a pah. dui jana 
 nit!i gaurachandra 
saba avat!ra- s!ra %iroma&i 
 kevala !nanda-kanda [1]

Nit#i and Gaurachandra are the two most merciful Lords. 
They are the best, the crest-jewels, of all Avat#rs and the 
only source of joy.

(kevala-i !nanda-kanda) 
(nity!nanda gaurachandra kevala-i !nanda-kanda)
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They are the only source of joy. Nity#nanda and 
Gaurachandra are the only source of joy.

bhaja bhaja bh!i chaitanya nit!i 
 sud'+ha vi%v!sa kari’ 
vi(aya chh!+iy! se rase majiy! 
 mukhe bala hari hari [2]

O brothers! Serve! Serve !r" !r" Chaitanya-Nit#i with ;rm 
faith! Leave aside worldly affairs, merge into this rasa, and 
chant aloud, ‘Hari! Hari!’

(mukhe bala gaurahari) 
(vi(ay-kath! parihari’ mukhe bala gaurahari) 
(gr!mya-kath! parihari’ mukhe bala gaurahari)

Chant aloud, ‘Gaurahari’! Give up mundane talk and chant 
aloud ‘Gaurahari’! Give up village talk and chant aloud 
‘Gaurahari’!

dekha ore bh!i tribhuvane n!i 
 emana day!la d!t!

O brother! Look! There are no benefactors in the three 
worlds as merciful as Them. 

(eman day!l ke v! !chhe) 
(nit!ira gaurer mata eman day!l ke v! !chhe) 
(mar kheyeo n!m prema y!che eman day!l ke v! !chhe)

Who else is so merciful? Who is as merciful as Nit#i and 
Gaura? They endure even being beaten, and yet They ask 
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Their aggressors to accept the Holy Name and divine love. 
Who else is so merciful?

pa%u p!kh" jhure p!(!&a vidare 
 %uni y,ra gu&a-g!th! [3]

Hearing of Their glory, birds and animals cry and stones 
melt.

sa*s!re majiy! rahili pa+iy! 
 se pade nahila !%a 
!pana karama bhuñy!ya %amana 
 kahaye lochana d!sa [4]

“Fallen and immersed in sa5s#ra, I never aspired for Their 
feet. Now Yamar#j subjects me to my karma.” So says 
Lochan D#s.

(!r"la Lochan D#s 7h#kur)

‘day!l nit!i chaitanya’ ba’le n!ch re !m!r mana 
n!ch re !m!r mana, n!ch re !m!r mana [1]

O my mind, dance! O my mind, dance! O my mind, dance, 
chanting, “Day#l Nit#i Chaitanya!”

(eman day!l ta’ n!i he m!r kheye prema dey)
Oh! No one is so merciful! Nit#i endures being beaten yet 
gives His aggressors divine love.
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(ore) apar!dha d)re y!be, p!be prema-dhan 
 (apar!dhera vich!ra to n!i he) 
(takhan) k'(&a-n!me ruchi habe, ghuchibe bandhana [2] 
 (anur!g to habe he)

Then my offences will go away and I will attain the wealth 
of divine love. (In the Names of Nit#i and Chaitanya, there 
is no consideration of offences.) Then I will develop taste 
for K301a’s Name and my bondage will be destroyed. (Then  
I will have loving attachment.)

(takhan) an!y!se saphal habe j"vera j"vana 
 (naile j"van to michhe he) 
 (k'(&a-rati vin! j"ver j"van to michhe he) 
(%e(e) v'nd!vane r!dh!-%y!mer p!be dara%ana [3] 
 (gaura-k'p! hale he)

Then easily the life of the soul will be successful. (Without 
attachment to K301a, a soul’s life is simply false.) Then, at the 
end of life, a soul will see !r" !r" R#dh#-!y#m in V3nd#van 
(if !r" Gaura bestows His mercy).

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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Gaur%$ga
gaur!$gera du#i pada y!ra dhana sampada 
 se j!ne bhakati-rasa-s!ra 
gaur!$gera madhura-l"l! y!ra kar&e prave%il! 
 h'daya nirmala bhela t!ra [1]

One whose wealth is !r" Gaur#$ga’s feet knows the essence 
of devotion’s rasa. The heart of one who hears !r" Gaur#$ga’s 
sweet Pastimes becomes pure.

ye gaur!$gera n!ma laya t!ra haya premodaya 
 t!re muñi y!i balih!ri 
gaur!$ga-gu&ete jhure nitya-l"l! t!re sphure 
 se jana bhakati-adhik!r" [2]

One who chants !r" Gaur#$ga’s Name develops divine love. 
To him, I say, “Bravo!” The eternal Pastimes are revealed to 
one who cries over !r" Gaur#$ga’s qualities. Such a soul is 
quali;ed for devotion.

gaur!$gera sa$gi-ga&e nitya-siddha kari m!ne 
 se y!ya vrajendra-suta-p!%a 
%r"-gau+a-ma&+ala-bh)mi yeb! j!ne chint!ma&i 
 t!ra haya vraja-bh)me v!sa [3]

One who considers !r" Gaur#$ga’s associates to be eternally 
liberated reaches K301a. One who knows the holy land of 
Gau:a to be made of wish-ful;lling (spiritual) gemstone 
resides in the land of Vraja.
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gaura-prema-ras!r&ave se tara$ge yeb! +ube 
 se r!dh!-m!dhava-antara$ga 
g'he v! vanete th!ke ‘h! gaur!$ga’ bale +!ke 
 narottama m!ge t!ra sa$ga [4]

One who swims in the waves of the nectarean ocean of 
divine love for !r" Gaura is an intimate associate of !r" !r" 
R#dh#-M#dhava. Whether he lives in a house or in the for-
est, Narottam D#s begs for the association of one who calls, 
‘O Gaur#$ga!’

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

(prabhu he!) 
emana durmati sa*s!ra bhitare 
 pa+iy! !chhinu !mi 
tava nija-jana kona mah!jane 
 p!#h!iy! dile tumi [1]

O Lord! I am very wicked-minded and have fallen into this 
material world, but You have sent a great soul, Your associ-
ate (to rescue me).

day! kari more patita dekhiy! 
 kahila !m!re giy! 
ohe d"na-jana %una bh!la kath! 
 ullasita ha’be hiy! [2]

Seeing me so fallen and being merciful, he came to me and 
said, “O humble soul, listen to this wonderful message and 
your heart will rejoice.
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tom!re t!rite %r"-k'(&a-chaitanya 
 navadv"pe avat!ra 
tom! hena kata d"na-h"na jane 
 karilena bhava-p!ra [3]

“!r" K301a Chaitanya has appeared in Nabadw"p to deliver 
you. He has brought many humble souls just like you to the 
shore of the ocean of material existence.

vedera pratijñ! r!khib!ra tare 
 rukma-var&a vipra-suta 
mah!prabhu n!me nad"y! m!t!ya

(mah!prabhu n!me jagata m!t!ya) 
 sa$ge bh!i avadh)ta [4]

“To ful;l the prophecies of the Vedas, He has appeared with 
a golden complexion as a br#hma1’s son bearing the name 
‘Mah#prabhu’ and driven all of Nadia (all the world) mad 
with divine love in the company of His brother Nity#nanda.

nanda suta yini chaitanya gos!ñ" 
 nija-n!ma kari’ d!na 
t!rila jagat tumi-o y!iy! 
 laha nija paritr!&a [5]

“!r" Chaitanya, who is K301a Himself, has distributed His 
own Name and delivered the world. Go also and accept 
your deliverance.”
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se kath! %uniy! !siy!chhi, n!tha! 
 tom!ra chara&a-tale 
bhakati-vinoda k,diy! k,diy! 
 !pana-k!hin" bale [6]

O Lord, hearing this message, Bhakti Vinod has come to the 
soles of Your feet. Crying, he tells his story.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

g!ya gor! madhur svare
Gaurasundar sings in a sweet voice:

“hare k'(&a hare k'(&a k'(&a k'(&a hare hare 
hare r!ma hare r!ma r!ma r!ma hare hare” [1]
g'he th!ka, vane th!ka 
sad! ‘hari’ bale’ +!ka 
sukhe du-khe bhulo n!ka 
vadane hari-n!m kara re [2]

Stay at home, or stay in a forest, regardless, always call out 
‘Hari!’ In happiness and in sadness, don’t forget: chant the 
Lord’s Name aloud.

m!y!-j!le baddha ha’ye 
!chha michhe k!ja la’ye 
ekhan-o chetana peye 
r!dh!-m!dhav-n!m bala re [3]
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Bound in M#y#’s net, you work in vain. Now, while you are 
still conscious, chant ‘R#dh#-M#dhava’.

j"vana ha-ila %e(a 
n! bhajile h'("ke%a 
bhaktivinod-upade%a 
ek-b!r n!m-rase m!ta re [4]

Your life is ending, but you have not served H30"ke6. Bhakti 
Vinod advises: once relish His Name’s nectar.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

vimala hema jini tanu anupama re! 
 t!he %obhe n!n! phula-d!ma 
kadamba ke%ara jini eka#" pulaka re! 
 t!ra m!jhe bindu bindu gh!ma [1]

His unparalleled form surpasses the purest gold! He is deco-
rated with a garland of assorted <owers. His erect hairs sur-
pass kadamba ;laments! He is covered with beads of sweat.

jini mada-matta h!ti gamana manthara ati 
 bh!v!ve%e +huli +huli y!ya 
aru&a-vasana chhavi jini prabh!tera ravi 
 gor!-a$ge lahar" khel!ya [2]

His slow movements surpass those of an intoxicated ele-
phant. Rapt in ecstasy, He sways to and fro. The splendour 
of His saffron garments surpasses the morning sun. Waves 
play across His golden form.
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chalite n! p!re gor!- ch,d g/s!ñi re 
 balite n! p!re !dha-bola 
bh!vete !ve%a haiy! hari hari bol!iy! 
 !cha&+!le dhari’ deya kola [3]

Lord Gor#ch>d cannot move! He cannot speak! He simply 
stammers. Rapt in ecstasy, He induces outcastes to chant 

‘Hari! Hari!’ and He embraces them.

e sukha-sampada-k!le gor! n! bhajinu hele 
 hena pade n! karinu !%a 
%r"-k'(&a-chaitanya-chandra #h!kura %r"-nity!nanda 
 gu&a g!ya v'nd!vana d!sa [4]

At this joyful, fortunate time, neglectfully I did not serve 
Gor#ch>d or aspire for His feet. V3nd#van D#s sings the 
glories of !r" K301a Chaitanyachandra and 7h#kur !r" 
Nity#nanda.

(!r"la V3nd#van D#s 7h#kur)

 emana gaur!$ga vine n!hi !ra 
hena avat!ra habe ki hayechhe 
 hena prema parach!ra [1]

There is no one like Gaur#$ga! Has there ever been and will 
there ever be an Avat#r who distributes divine love like 
Him?

(hay ni !r hab!r nay re)
Oh! There has never been and never will be!
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duramati ati patita p!(a&+" 
 pr!&e n! m!rila k!re 
hari-n!ma diye h'daya %odhila 
 y!chi giy! ghare ghare [2]

He did not kill the fallen, wicked-hearted sinners; He gave 
them the Lord’s Name and puri;ed their hearts. He went 
from house to house and begged them (to accept divine 
love).

(ke nibi ke nibi bale) 
(yeche yeche yeche be+!y)

“Who will take? Who will take? He goes out asking, asking, 
and asking.”

bhava-viriñchira v!ñchhita ye prema 
 jagate phelila +h!li 
 (bhava viriñchira y! v!ñchh! kare) 
k!$gale p!iye kh!ila n!chiye 
 b!j!iye karat!li [3]

He freely distributed throughout the world divine love that 
is desired by even Brahm# and !iva. The poor received and 
relished it, dancing and clapping their hands.

(karat!li b!j!iye) 
(gaurahari hari bale karat!li b!j!iye)

Clapping their hands! Chanting, “Gaurahari Hari!” and 
clapping their hands!
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h!siye k,diye preme ga+!ga+i 
 pulake vy!pila a$ga 
cha&+!le br!hma&e kare kol!kuli 
 kabe v! chhila e ra$ga [4]

Filled with divine love, they laughed, cried, and rolled 
about. Their body hair stood on end. The br#hma1s and the 
outcastes embraced. When were there ever such Pastimes?

(cha&+!le br!hma&e kare kol!kuli 
 e ra$ga kabe v! chhila)

The br#hma1s and the outcastes embraced. When were 
there ever such Pastimes?

+!kiye h,kiye khola-karat!le 
 g!iye dh!iye phire 
dekhiy! %amana tar!sa p!iye 
 kap!#a h!nila dv!re [5]

Howling and calling out, they sang and ran about with 
m3da$gas and kart#ls. Seeing this, Yamar#j became afraid 
and closed his doors and shutters.

(bhaja bhaja gaurahari y,ra n!me %ama&a pal!y)
Serve! Serve Gaurahari! Yamar#j <ees from His Name.

e tina bhuvana !nande bharila 
 u#hila ma$gala-sora
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The three worlds ;lled with joy, and an auspicious tumult 
arose. 

(!nander !r s"m! n!i re) 
(gauraharir !gamane !nander !r s"m! n!i re) 
(nir!nanda d)re gela !nander !r s"m! n!i re)
(gauraharir !gamane prem!nander udaya hala) 
(prem!nander udaya hala   sab!i mile haribola)

There is no limit to our joy! By Gaurahari’s arrival, there 
is no limit to our joy! All unhappiness has gone away, and 
there is no limit to our joy! By Gaurahari’s arrival, the joy of 
divine love has arisen, and everyone together chants “Hari!”

kahe prem!nanda emana gaur!$ge 
 rati n! janmila mora [6]

Prem#nanda says, “I never developed attachment to Lord 
Gaur#$ga.”

(!m!r rati-mati hala n! ye) 
(eman day!l prabhu avat!re, !m!r rati-mati hala n! re) 
(eman day!l prabhu esechhila, !m!r rati-mati hala n! re) 
(gaurahari hari bala)
I never developed attachment. I never developed attach-
ment to this most merciful Lord. This most merciful Lord 
has come, but I have never developed attachment to Him. 
Oh! Chant, “Gaurahari!”

(!r"la Prem#nanda D#s)
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ke y!bi ke y!bi bh!i bhava-sindhu p!ra 
dhanya kali-yuge re chaitanya-avat!ra [1]

Who will cross, O brother, who will cross the ocean of mate-
rial existence? Oh! The fortune of this Age of Kali is the 
appearance of !r" Chaitanya.

!m!ra gaur!$ger gh!#e uj!nakhey! vaya 
ka+ip!ti n!hi l!ge amani p!ra haya [2]

At my Lord Gaur#$ga’s gh#% the upstream ferry runs with-
out requesting any fare. Everyone crosses freely.

hari-n!mera tar"kh!ni %r"-guru-k!&+!r" 
sa$k"rtana-keroy!la du’b!hu pas!ri [3]

The Lord’s Names are the ferryboat, !r" Guru is the captain, 
and the outstretched arms in the sa$k"rtan are the oars.

sarva-j"va uddh!ra haila premera v!t!se 
lochana pa+iy! raila karamera do(e [4]

All souls have thus been delivered by the winds of divine 
love. Only Lochan D#s has fallen and remained behind, as 
a result of his sins.

(!r"la Lochan D#s 7h#kur)

avat!ra s!ra gor! avat!ra 
 kena n! bhajili t,re 
kari’ n"re v!sa gela n! piy!sa 
 !pana karama phere [1]
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!r" Gaura Avat#r is the best of all Avat#rs. Why don’t you 
serve Him? O mind, you resided beside water, but did not 
quench your thirst. You returned to your sel;shness.

ka&#akera taru sad!i sevili (mana) 
 am'ta p!’b!ra !%e 
prema-kalpataru %r" gaur!$ga !m!ra 
 t!h!re bhavili vi(e [2]

O mind, desiring to drink nectar, you constantly chewed 
thorned wood (and mistook the blood in your mouth for 
nectar). My Lord Gaur#$ga is a wish-ful;lling tree of divine 
love, but you considered Him to be poison.

saurabhera !%e pal!%a %.kili (mana) 
 n!s!te pa%ila k"#a 
‘ik(u-da&+a’ bh!vi’ k!#ha chu(ili (mana) 
 kemane p!ibi mi#ha [3]

O mind, seeking a fragrance, you smelled the odourless 
pal#6a <ower, and insects entered your nose. O mind, con-
sidering it sugarcane, you sucked dry wood. How will you 
taste sweetness in this way?

‘h!ra’ baliy! gal!ya parili (mana) 
 %amana ki$kara s!pa 
‘%"tala’ baliy! !guna poh!li (mana) 
 p!ili vajara-t!pa [4]
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O mind, considering it a necklace, you wore death’s atten-
dant serpent around your neck. O mind, considering it to be 
cooling, you embraced ;re and received a scorching burn.

sa*s!ra bhajili %r"-gaur!$ga bhulili 
 n! %unili s!dhura kath! 
iha-parak!la duk!la khoy!li (mana) 
 kh!ili !pana m!th! [5]

You served your family (mundane ends), forgot !r" 
Gaur#$ga, and never listened to the s#dhus’ words. O mind, 
you wasted both this life and your next life. You depraved 
yourself.

(!r"la Lochan D#s 7h#kur)

gaur! pah. n! bhajiy! mainu 
prema ratana-dhana hel!ya h!r!inu [1]

Not serving Lord Gaur#$ga, I have died. Negligently I have 
lost the treasured jewel of divine love.

adhane yatana kari dhana tey!ginu 
!pana karama-do(e !pani +ubinu [2]

I have endeavoured for worthless things and rejected real 
wealth. I have drowned myself in my own sins.

sat-sa$ga chh!+i’ kainu asate vil!sa 
te-k!ra&e l!gila ye karma-bandha-ph,sa [3]
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I have avoided the s#dhus’ association and enjoyed with 
wicked people. Thus I have become bound in the noose of 
my karma.

vi(aya-vi(ama-vi(a satata kh!inu 
gaura-k"rtana rase magana n! hainu [4]

I have constantly drunk the terrible poison of mundanity 
and never become immersed in the nectar of !r" Gaur#$ga’s 
k"rtan.

kena v! !chhaye pr!&a ki sukha l!giy! 
narottama d!sa kena n! gela mariy! [5]

Why am I alive? For the sake of what happiness? Why has 
Narottam D#s not already died?

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

yadi, gaura n! ha’ta tabe ki ha-ita 
 kemane dharit!m de 
r!dh!ra mahim! prema-rasa-s"m! 
 jagate j!n!ta ke? [1]

If !r" Gaura had not come, what would have happened? 
How would we have maintained our lives? Who would 
have revealed to the world !r" R#dh#’s glory and the 
extremes of Her ecstatic divine love?
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(r!dh!r mahim! ke j!nata) 
(gaura yadi n! !sita r!dh!r mahim! ke j!nata)

Who would have known !r" R#dh#’s glory? If !r" Gaura 
would not have come, who would have known !r" R#dh#’s 
glory?

madhura v'nd!- vipina m!dhur" 
 prave%a ch!tur" s!ra 
varaja-yuvat" bh!vera bhakati 
 %akati ha-ita k!ra? [2]

Who would have the great expertise needed to enter into 
the sweetness of sweet V3nd#van? Who would have any  
quali;cation for the Vraja-gop"s’ ecstatic devotion?

g!o puna- puna- gaur!$gera gu&a 
 sarala kariy! mana 
e bhava-s!gare emana day!la 
 n! dekhiye eka-jana [3]

Sing Gaur#$ga’s glories again and again, keeping your heart 
simple. In the ocean of this material world, no one has ever 
seen anyone so merciful.

(!mi) gaur!$ga baliy! n! genu galiy! 
 kemane dharinu de 
v!sura-hiy! p!(!&a diy! 
 (vidhi) kemane ga+iy!chhe [4]
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I chant ‘Gaur#$ga’, but have not melted (with love). How 
have I maintained this body? How has Providence made 
V#su a stone rather than a heart?

(!r"la V#sudev Gho0)
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K)&(a
 gop"n!th, mama nivedana %una 
vi(ay" durjana sad! k!ma-rata 
 kichhu n!hi mora gu&a [1]

O Gop"n#th, hear my prayer. I am a wicked, constantly cov-
etous materialist. I do not have any good qualities.

 gop"n!th, !m!ra bharas! tumi 
tom!ra chara&e la-inu %ara&a 
 tom!ra ki$kara !mi [2]

O Gop"n#th, You are my hope. I have taken shelter at Your 
feet. I am Your servant.

 gop"n!th, kemane %odhibe more 
n! j!ni bhakati karme ja+a-mati 
 pa+echhi sa*s!ra ghore [3]

O Gop"n#th, how will You purify me? I do not understand 
devotion and my materialistic mind is absorbed in karma.  
I have fallen into this dark world.

 gop"n!th, sakali tom!ra m!y! 
n!hi mama bala jñ!na sunirmala 
 sv!dh"na nahe e k!y! [4]

O Gop"n#th, everything is Your illusion. I have no strength 
or transcendental knowledge, and this body of mine is not 
independent (of material nature’s control).
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 gop"n!th, niyata chara&e sth!na 
m!ge e p!mara k,diy! k,diy! 
 karahe karu&! d!na [5]

O Gop"n#th, weeping and weeping, this sinner begs for an 
eternal place at Your feet. Please give him Your mercy.

 gop"n!th, tumi ta sakali p!ra 
durjane t!rite tom!ra %akati 
 ke !chhe p!p"ra !ra [6]

O Gop"n#th, You can do anything. You have the power to 
deliver sinners, and who is a greater sinner than myself?

 gop"n!th, tumi k'p!-p!r!b!ra 
j"vera k!ra&e !siy! prapañche 
 l"l! kaile suvist!ra [7]

O Gop"n#th, You are an ocean of mercy. You came into this 
world and performed Your Pastimes for the sake of the 
fallen souls.

 gop"n!th, !mi ki do(era do(" 
asura sakala p!ila chara&a 
 vinoda th!kila vasi [8]

O Gop"n#th, am I the greatest sinner of all? All the demons 
reached Your feet, and only this Bhakti Vinod remained  
sitting here.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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 gop"n!th, ghuch!o sa*s!ra-jv!l! 
avidy!-y!tan! !ra n!hi sahe 
 janama-mara&a-m!l! [1]

O Gop"n#th, remove the suffering of sa5s#ra. I can no 
longer tolerate the pain of ignorance or the cycle of birth 
and death.

 gop"n!th, !mi ta’ k!mera d!sa 
vi(aya-v!san! j!gichhe h'daye 
 ph,dichhe karama ph,sa [2]

O Gop"n#th, I am a servant of lust. Worldly desires have 
awakened in my heart, and the noose of karma has tight-
ened around my neck.

 gop"n!th, kabe v! j!giba !mi 
k!ma-r)pa ari d)re tey!giba 
 h'daye sphuribe tumi [3]

O Gop"n#th, when will I wake up? When will I abandon my 
enemy—lust? When will You appear in my heart?

 gop"n!th, !mi ta’ tom!ra jana 
tom!re chh!+iy! sa*s!ra bhajinu 
 bhuliy! !pana-dhana [4]

O Gop"n#th, I am Yours, but I have abandoned You and 
engaged in worldly life, forgetting my actual wealth.
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 gop"n!th, tumi ta’ sakali j!na 
!pan!ra jane da&+iy! ekhana 
 %r"-chara&e deha sth!na [5]

O Gop"n#th, You know everything. Having now punished 
Your servant, give him a place at Your holy feet.

 gop"n!th, ei ki vich!ra tava 
vimukha dekhiy! chh!+a nija-jane 
 n! kara karu&!-lava [6]

O Gop"n#th, is this Your judgement? Seeing me averse to 
You, You abandon Your servant and do not grant him even 
a trace of mercy?

 gop"n!th, !mi ta’ m)rakha ati 
kise bh!la haya kabhu n! bujhinu 
 t!i hena mama gati [7]

O Gop"n#th, I am very foolish. I have never understood 
what is good for me. Therefore my condition is such.

 gop"n!th, tumi ta’ pa&+ita-vara 
m)+hera ma$gala sad! anve(ibe 
 e d!se n! bh!va para [8]

O Gop"n#th, You are the wisest person. Always try to uplift 
this fool and do not consider this servant an outsider.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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 gop"n!th, !m!ra up!ya n!i 
tumi k'p! kari !m!re la-ile 
 sa*s!re uddh!ra p!i [1]

O Gop"n#th, I have no way out. Only if You mercifully take 
me will I be delivered from this world.

 gop"n!th, pa+echhi m!y!ra phere 
dhana, d!r!, suta ghirechhe !m!re 
 k!mete rekhechhe jere [2]

O Gop"n#th, I have fallen into M#y#’s perils. Wealth, wife, 
and children have surrounded me, and lust has ruined me.

 gop"n!th, mana ye p!gala mora 
n! m!ne %!sana sad! achetana 
 vi(aye rayechhe bhora [3]

O Gop"n#th, my mind is crazy and does not submit to dis-
cipline. It is always senseless and has remained engrossed 
in mundanity.

 gop"n!th, h!ra ye menechhi !mi 
aneka yatana ha-ila viphala 
 ekhana bharas! tumi [4]

O Gop"n#th, I have accepted defeat. All of my endeavours 
were useless. Now You are my hope.
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 gop"n!th, kemane ha-ibe gati 
prabala indriya va%"-bh)ta mana 
 n! chh!+e vi(aya-rati [5]

O Gop"n#th, how shall I progress? My mind is controlled by 
my powerful senses and does not abandon its attachment 
to mundanity.

 gop"n!th, h'daye vasiy! mora 
manake %amiy! laha nija-p!ne 
 ghuchibe vipada ghora [6]

O Gop"n#th, sit down in my heart, subdue my mind, and 
bring me towards You. Dispel all danger and darkness.

 gop"n!th, an!tha dekhiy! more 
tumi h'("ke%a h'("ka damiy! 
 t!ra’ he sa*s'ti-ghore [7]

O Gop"n#th, You are the Lord of the senses. Seeing me so 
helpless subdue my senses and deliver me from this dark 
world.

 gop"n!th, gal!ya legechhe ph,sa 
k'p!-asi dhari’ bandhana chhediy! 
 vinode karaha d!sa [8]

O Gop"n#th, a noose has been tied around my neck. Taking 
up the sword of Your mercy, cut away this bondage and 
make Bhakti Vinod Your humble servant.
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(he govinda! gop"n!tha!) 
(ei b!r !m!y day! kara he govinda! gop"n!tha!) 
(bahu janme apar!dh" he govinda! gop"n!tha!) 
(lak(a lak(a janam gela he govinda! gop"n!tha!) 
(%r" chara&e %ara& nil!m he govinda! gop"n!tha!) 
(%r" chara&e sev! diy! he govinda! gop"n!tha!)

O Govinda! O Gop"n#th! This time be merciful. I have 
been an offender for many births. Million of births have 
passed. Give me the shade of Your feet. I have surrendered 
at Your feet. Give me the service of Your feet. O Govinda! 
O Gop"n#th!

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

hari he day!la mora jaya r!dh!-n!tha 
b!ra b!ra ei-b!ra laha nija s!tha [1]

O merciful Lord! All glory to You, R#dh#’s Lord! Again and 
again I pray to You. This time take me as Your own.

bahu yoni bhrami’ n!tha! la-inu %ara&a 
nija-gu&e k'p! kara adhama t!ra&a [2]

O Lord! After wandering through many wombs, I have 
taken shelter of You. Be merciful and deliver this fallen soul 
by Your divine power.

jagata-k!ra&a tumi jagata-j"vana 
tom! chh!+! k!ro na’hi he r!dh!-rama&a [3]
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You are the world’s cause and life. Without You, no one has 
anything, O Lover of R#dh#! 

bhuvana-ma$gala tumi bhuvanera pati 
tumi upek(ile n!tha! ki ha-ibe gati [4]

You are the world’s auspiciousness and master. O Lord!  
If You neglect me, what will be my fate?

bh!viy! dekhinu ei jagata m!jh!re 
tom! vin! keha n!hi e d!se uddh!re [5]

I have understood that in this world there is no one but You 
to deliver this servant.

ՙ

m!nasa, deha, geha, yo kichhu mora 
arpil. tuy! pade nanda-ki%ora! [1]

I have offered my mind, my body, my household, and what-
ever else may be mine at Your feet, O Nanda Ki6or!

sampade vipade j"vane-mara&e 
d!y mama gel! tuy! o-pada vara&e [2]

In good times and in bad, in life and in death, all my respon-
sibility has gone away by embracing Your feet.

m!rabi r!khabi—yo ichh! toh!r! 
nitya-d!sa prati tuy! adhik!r! [3]
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Kill me or protect me as You wish. You have full authority 
over Your eternal servant.

janm!obi maye ichh! yadi tora 
bhakta-g'he jani janma ha-u mora [4]

If You desire that I take birth again, let me do so in the home 
of Your devotee.

k"#a-janma ha-u yath! tuy! d!sa 
bahir-mukha brahma-janme n!hi !%a [5]

Let me be born again even as a worm, so long as I can remain 
Your servant. I have no desire to be born even as Brahm#  
if I will be averse to You.

bhukti-mukti-sp'h! vih"na ye bhakta 
labha-ite t,ka sa$ga anurakta [6]

I long to attain the association of devotees who are com-
pletely free from all desire for selfish enjoyment and 
liberation.

janaka, janan", dayita, tanaya 
prabhu, guru, pati—tuh. sarva-maya [7]

Father, mother, lover, son, Lord, Guru, and husband—You 
are everything to me.

bhakati-vinoda kahe, %una k!na! 
r!dh!-n!tha! tuh. h!m!ra par!&a [8]
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Bhakti Vinod says, “Please listen, O K#n! O R#dh#n#th! You 
are my life and soul.”

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

bhajah. re mana %r"-nanda-nandana 
 abhaya-chara&!ravinda re 
durlabha m!nava janama sat-sa$ge 
 taraha e bhava-sindhu re [1]

O mind, serve the son of Nanda’s lotus feet, which make one 
fearless. Having attained this rare human birth, cross over 
the ocean of material existence by associating with s#dhus.

%"ta !tapa v!ta vari(a&a 
 e dina y!min" j!gi re 
viphale sevinu k'pa&a durajana 
 chapala sukha-lava l!gi’ re [2]

Day and night I remain awake, suffering from the heat and 
the cold, the wind and the rain. For a moment of <ickering 
happiness I have uselessly served wicked and miserly men.

e dhana, yauvana, putra, parijana 
 ithe ki !chhe parat"ti re 
kamala-dala-jala j"vana #alamala

(ei !chhe ei n!i j"vana #alamala) 
 bhajah. hari-pada niti re [3]
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What is there in having wealth, youth, sons, and family? Life 
is tottering like water on a lotus petal (it is here, and then it 
is gone). O mind, serve the Lord’s feet.

%rava&a, k"rtana, smara&a, vandana 
 p!da-sevana, d!sya re 
p)jana, sakh"-jana, !tma-nivedana 
 govinda-d!sa-abhil!(a re [4]

Govinda D#s desires to engage in the nine practices of 
devotion: hearing about, glorifying, remembering, pray-
ing to, attending to, serving, worshipping, befriending, and  
surrendering to the Lord.

(!r"la Govinda D#s Kavir#j)

(jaya) r!dh!-m!dhava (jaya) kuñja-vih!r" 
(jaya) gop"-jana-vallabha (jaya) giri-vara-dh!r" 
(jaya) ya%od!-nandana (jaya) vraja-jana-rañjana 
 (jaya) y!muna-t"ra-vana-ch!r"

All glory to !r" R#dh#’s M#dhava, who sports in the groves of 
Vraja! All glory to the gop"s’ beloved, the lifter of Govardhan 
Hill! All glory to Ya6od#’s darling son, the delight of Vraja’s 
residents! All glory to He who plays in the forests along the 
banks of the Yamun#! (!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

(jaya) ya%od!-nandana k'(&a gop!la govinda 
(jaya) madana-mohana hari ananta mukunda [1]
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All glory to Ya6od#’s darling son, K301a, who protects and 
pleases the cows! All glory to the enchanter of Cupid, the 
in;nite Lord, who takes away all inauspiciousness and 
grants liberation!

(jaya) achyuta m!dhava r!ma v'nd!vana-chandra 
(jaya) mural"-vadana %y!ma gop"-jan!nanda [2]

All glory to the infallible Lord, the moon of V3nd#van, who 
pleases !r" R#dh#! All glory to the dark Flute Player, the 
ecstasy of the gop"s! (!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

may)ra-muku#a-p"t!mbara-dh!r" 
mural"-dhara govardhana-dh!r" [1]

All glory to the <ute player, the lifter of Govardhan Hill, He 
who wears a peacock feather crown and yellow garments!

%r"-r!dh!-m!dhava kuñja-vih!r" 
mural"-dhara govardhana-dh!r" [2]

All glory to the <ute player, the pifter of Govardhan Hill, 
R#dh#’s beloved M#dhava, He who enjoys in the forest 
groves!

(jaya) ya%od!-nandana k'(&a mur!ri 
mural"-dhara govardhana-dh!r" [3]

All glory to the <ute player, the lifter of Govardhan Hill, 
K301a, Mur#ri, Ya6od#’s darling son!
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(jaya) gop"-jana-vallabha va*%"-vih!r" 
mural"-dhara govardhana-dh!r" [4]

All glory to the <ute player, the lifter of Govardhan Hill, the 
gop"s’ beloved, He who plays the va56" <ute!

ՙ

he deva bhavanta* vande 
man-m!nasa-madhukaram arpaya nija-pada- 
pa$kaja-makarande [1]

O Lord, I offer my obeisance unto You. Please place the bee 
of my heart in the honey of Your lotus feet.

yadapi sam!dhi(u vidhir api pa%yati  
na tava nakh! gramar"chim 
idam ich!mi ni%amya tav!chyuta  
tad api k'p!dbhuta v"chim [2]

O Achyuta! Although even Brahm#, in sam#dhi, cannot see 
the lustre of the tips of Your toenails, I have heard of the 
waves of Your wonderful mercy and I desire to see it.

bhaktir udañchati yad api m!dhava  
na tvayi mama tila-m!tr" 
parame%varat! tad api tav!dhika- 
durgha#a-gha#ana-vidh!tr" [3]
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O M#dhava! Although I don’t have even a sesame seed of 
devotion to You, Your supreme power is the creator of even 
more improbable miracles.

ayam avilolatay!dya san!tana  
kalit!dbhuta-rasa-bh!ram 
nivasatu nityam ih!m'ta-nindini  
vindan madhurima-s!ram [4]

O eternal Lord, may the bee of my heart steadily reside 
eternally at Your lotus feet, where there is an abundance of 
the most wonderful honey—which surpasses the nectar of 
immortality—and thus attain the ultimate sweetness.

(!r"la R8pa Gosw#m" Prabhu)

janama saphala t!’ra k'(&a-dara%ana y!’ra 
  bh!gye ha-iy!chhe eka-b!ra 
vika%iy! h'n-nayana kari’ k'(&a dara%ana 
  chh!+e j"va chitera vik!ra [1]

The birth of one who, by good fortune, has once seen K301a 
is successful. Developing the heart’s eyes and seeing K301a, 
such a soul abandons all delusions.

 v'nd!vana-keli chatur vanam!l" 
tribha$ga-bha$gim!-r)pa va*%"-dh!r" apar)pa 
  rasamaya nidhi, gu&a-%!l" [2]
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K301a is expert at play in V3nd#van. He wears a forest gar-
land, poses bent in three places, and plays the <ute perfectly. 
He is a reservoir of rasa and possesses all qualities.

var&a nava jaladhara %ire %ikhi-pichchha-vara 
  alak! tilaka %obh! p!ya 
paridh!ne p"ta-v!sa vadane madhura h!sa 
  hena r)pa jagat m!t!ya [3]

His complexion is the colour of a fresh rain cloud. His fore-
head is adorned with tilak, curling locks, and a ;ne peacock 
feather. He wears yellow garments and a sweet smile on His 
face. His form enchants the world.

indra-n"la jini k'(&a-r)pa-kh!ni 
  heriy! kadamba-m)le 
mana uch!#ana n! chale chara&a 
 sa*s!ra gel!ma bhule [4]

Beholding K301a’s form, which surpasses the beauty of a 
sapphire, beneath a kadamba, my heart was overwhelmed. 
My feet could not move. I forgot the world.

 (sakh" he) sudh!maya se r)pa m!dhur" 
dekhile nayana haya achetana 
 jhare premamaya v!ri [5]

O friend! When I saw the beauty of K301a’s nectarean form, 
I fainted and shed tears of divine love.
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kib! ch)+! %ire kib! va*%" kare 
 kib! se tribha$ga #h!ma 
chara&a-kamale amiy! uchhale 
 t!h!te n)pura d!ma [6]

What a crown on His head! What a <ute in His hand! What 
a threefold pose! Nectar surged from His lotus feet, which 
were adorned with tinkling anklets.

sad! !%! kari bh'$ga-r)pa dhari 
 chara&a-kamale sth!na 
an!y!se p!i k'(&a-gu&a g!i 
 !ra n! bhajiba !na [6]

I eternally desire to take the form of a bee, easily attain a 
place at K301a’s lotus feet, and sing His glories. I will never 
serve anyone else.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

jaya r!dhe, jaya k'(&a, jaya v'nd!vana 
%r"-govinda, gop"n!tha, madana-mohana [1]

All glory to R#dh#, K301a, and V3nd#van! All glory to !r" 
Govinda, Gop"n#th, and Madan Mohan!

%y!ma-ku&+a, r!dh!-ku&+a, giri-govardhana 
k!lind" yamun! jaya, jaya mah!vana [2]

All glory to !y#m Ku1:a, R#dh# Ku1:a, Govardhan Hill, 
the River Yamun#, and Mah#van!
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ke%"-gh!#a, va*%"-va#a, dv!da%a-k!nana 
y,h! saba l"l! kaila %r"-nanda-nandana [3]

All glory to Ke6" Gh#%, Va56" Va%, and Vraja’s twelve forests! 
Nanda’s son performed His Pastimes in all of these places.

%r"-nanda-ya%od! jaya, jaya gopa-ga&a 
%r"d!m!di jaya, jaya dhenu-vatsa-ga&a [4]

All glory to !r" Nanda and Ya6od#! All glory to !r"d#m and 
all the cowherd boys! All glory to Vraja’s cows and calves!

jaya v'(abh!nu, jaya k"rtid! sundar" 
jaya paur&am!s", jaya !bh"ra-n!gar" [5]

All glory to V30abh#nu and beautiful K"rtid#! All glory to 
Paur1am#s"! All glory to Vraja’s cowherd girls!

jaya jaya gope%vara v'nd!vana-m!jha 
jaya jaya k'(&a-sakh! ba#u dvija-r!ja [6]

All glory to Gope6var !iva in V3nd#van! All glory to K301a’s 
funny br#hma1 friend, Madhuma$gal!

jaya r!ma-gh!#a, jaya rohi&"-nandana 
jaya jaya v'nd!vana-v!s" yata jana [7]

All glory to R#m Gh#%! All glory to Rohi1"’s son Balar#m! All 
glory to all of V3nd#van’s residents!

jaya dvija-patn", jaya n!ga-kany!-ga&a 
bhaktite y,h!r! p!ila govinda-chara&a [8]
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All glory to the br#hma1’s wives and K#l"ya’s wives! 
Through their devotion, they attained Govinda’s feet.

%r"-r!sa-ma&+ala jaya, jaya r!dh!-%y!ma 
jaya jaya r!sa-l"l! sarva-manorama [9]

All glory to the site of the r#sa dance! All glory to R#dh# 
and !y#m! All glory to the r#sa dance, which captures the 
hearts of all!

jaya jayojjvala-rasa sarva-rasa-s!ra 
parak"y!-bh!ve y!h! vrajete prach!ra [10]

All glory to madhura-rasa, the best of all rasas, which is 
manifest in Vraja as paramour love!

%r"-j!hnav!-p!da-padma kariy! smara&a 
d"na k'(&a-d!sa kahe n!ma-sa$k"rtana [11]

Remembering the lotus feet of !r" J#hnav# Dev", the humble 
K301a D#s chants the Holy Name.

(!r"la K301ad#s Kavir#j Gosw#m")
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Prayers
!m!ra j"vana sad! p!pe rata 
 n!hika pu&yera le%a 
parere udvega diy!chhi ye kata 
 diy!chhi j"vere kle%a [1]

My life is always engrossed in sin. There is not a trace of 
piety within it. I have caused others so much anxiety and 
trouble.

nija sukha l!gi’ p!pe n!hi +ari 
 day!-h"na sv!rtha-para 
para-sukhe du-kh" sad! mithya-bh!(" 
 para-du-kha sukha-kara [2]

I am never afraid to engage in sinful activities for the sake 
of my own happiness. I am merciless and sel;sh. I am a per-
petual liar. I am saddened by the happiness of others and 
pleased by the sadness of others.

a%e(a k!man! h'di m!jhe mora 
 krodh", dambha-par!ya&a 
mada-matta sad! vi(aye mohita 
 hi*s!-garva vibh)(ana [3]

There are unlimited sinful desires within the core of my 
heart. I am angry and arrogant, always maddened with 
vanity, infatuated with mundanity, and ornamented with 
malice and pride.
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nidr!lasya hata suk!rye virata 
 ak!rye udyog" !mi 
prati(#h! l!giy! %!#hya-!chara&a 
 lobha-hata sad! k!m" [4]

I am subdued by laziness and sleep, averse to performing 
good deeds, and eager to perform sinful deeds. I engage in 
deceitful behaviour in pursuit of prestige. I am ruined by 
greed and constantly covetous.

e hena durjana sajjana-varjita 
 apar!dhi nirantara 
%ubha-k!rya-%)nya sad!nartha-man!- 
 n!n! du-khe jara jara [5]

Such a sinner as I is shunned by devotees, and is a constant 
offender. I am devoid of virtuous motives, always intent 
upon evil, and racked by various miseries.

v!rdhakye ekhana up!ya-vih"na 
 t!’te d"na akiñchana 
bhakati-vinoda prabhura chara&e 
 kare du-kha nivedana [6]

Now aged, I am devoid of any means of deliverance and 
thus destitute and distressed. Bhakti Vinod submits this 
remorseful confession at the Lord’s feet.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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hari hari! 
 viphale janama go$!inu 
manu(ya-janama p!iy! r!dh!-k'(&a n! bhajiy! 
 j!niy! %uniy! vi(a kh!inu [1]

O Lord! My life has passed uselessly. I attained a human 
birth, but I did not serve R#dh# and K301a. Knowingly  
I drank poison.

golokera prema-dhana hari-n!ma-sa$k"rtana 
 rati n! janmila kena t!ya 
sa*s!ra-vi(!nale div!-ni%i hiy! jvale 
 ju+!ite n! kainu up!ya [2]

Why didn’t I develop attachment to Hari-n#m-sa$k"rtan, to 
Goloka’s divine love and wealth? My heart burns day and 
night in the poisonous ;re of sa5s#ra, yet I have not sought 
any way to relieve it.

vrajendra-nandana yei %ach"-suta haila sei 
 balar!ma ha-ila nit!i 
d"na-h"na yata chhila hari-n!me uddh!rila 
 t!ra %!k(" jag!i m!dh!i [3]

Vrajendra Nandan became !ach" Suta and Balar#m became 
Nit#i. They delivered all the fallen souls with the Holy 
Name. Jag#i and M#dh#i are evidence of this.
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h! h! prabhu nanda-suta v'(abh!nu-sut!-yuta 
 karu&! karaha ei-b!ra 
narottama-d!sa kaya n! #heliha r!$g! p!ya 
 tom! vine ke !chhe !m!ra [4]

O R#dh#! O Lord K301a! Be merciful to me this time. 
Narottam D#s says, “Please don’t push me away from Your 
reddish feet. Without You, who do I have?”

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

ki j!ni ki bale tom!ra dh!mete 
 ha-inu %ara&!gata 
tumi day!maya patita-p!vana 
 patita-t!ra&e rata [1]

I do not know by what force I have taken shelter within Your 
abode. Surely it is by Your mercy alone, for You are ever 
seeking the puri;cation and deliverance of the fallen souls.

bharas! !m!ra ei m!tra n!tha! 
 tumi ta’ karu&!-maya 
tava day! p!tra n!hi mora sama 
 ava%ya ghuch!re bhaya [2]

O Lord! You are merciful. This is my sole hope. There is no 
one who needs Your mercy more than I. Certainly You will 
dispel all my fear.
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!m!re t!rite k!h!ra %akati 
 avan"-bhitare n!hi 
day!la #h!kura! gho(a&! tom!ra 
 adhama p!mare tr!hi [3]

There is no one on earth who has the power to deliver me. 
O merciful Lord! It is Your declaration that You deliver the 
lowest, most sinful persons.

sakala chh!+iy! !siy!chhi !mi 
 tom!ra chara&e n!tha! 
!mi nitya-d!sa tumi p!layit! 
 tumi gopt!, jagann!tha! [4]

Abandoning everything, I have come to Your feet, O Lord! 
I am Your eternal servant, and You are my maintainer and 
protector, O Lord of the universe!

tom!ra sakala !mi m!tra d!sa 
 !m!ra t!ribe tumi 
tom!ra chara&a karinu vara&a 
 !m!ra nahi ta’ !mi [5]

Everything is Yours. I am only a servant. Certainly You will 
deliver me. I have embraced Your feet and no longer belong 
to myself.

bhakati-vinoda k,diya %ara&a 
 la’yechhe tom!ra p!ya 
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k(ami’ apar!dha n!me ruchi diy! 
 p!lana karahe t!ya [6]

Weeping, Bhakti Vinod takes shelter at Your feet. Forgiving 
his offences and giving him a taste for the Name, kindly 
maintain him.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

sarvasva tom!ra, chara!e s"piy#, 
 pa$echhi tom#ra ghare 
tumi ta’ #h!kura, tom#ra kukkura, 
 baliy# j#naha more [1]

I have offered everything at Your feet and taken shelter in 
Your home. You are my Master. Consider me Your dog.

b,dhiy! nika#e, #m#re p#libe, 
 rahiba tom#ra dv#re 
prat"pa-janere, #site n# diba, 
 r#khiba ga$era p#re [2]

You will tie me up nearby and maintain me. I will remain at 
Your doorstep. I will not allow any inimical persons to enter; 
I will keep them on the far side of Your moat.

tava nija-jana, pras#da seviy#, 
 uchchhi%&a r#khibe y#h# 
!m!ra bhojana, parama-#nande, 
 prati-dina habe t#h# [3]
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Whatever remnants Your devotees leave behind after hon-
ouring Your pras#d I will eat every day with great joy.

basiy! %uiy!, tom#ra chara!a, 
 chintiba satata #mi 
n!chite n!chite, nika&e y#iba, 
 yakhana $#kibe tumi [4]

While sitting up or lying down, I will always think of Your 
feet. I will come to You whenever You call me, dancing all 
the way.

nijera po(ana, kabhu n# bh#viba, 
 rahiba bh#vera bhare 
bhakati-vinoda, tom#re p#laka, 
 baliy# vara!a kare [5]

I will never think about my own maintenance; I will always 
remain within the shelter of loving attachment to You. 
Bhakti Vinod embraces You as his maintainer.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

!tma-nivedana tuy! pade kari 
 ha-inu parama sukh" 
du-kha d)re gela chint! n! rahila 
 chaudike !nanda dekhi [1]

Surrendering myself at Your feet, I have become completely 
happy. All my distress has gone away, I have no more  
anxiety, and I see joy in all directions.
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a%oka-abhaya am'ta-!dh!ra 
 tom!ra chara&a-dvaya 
t!h!te ekhana vi%r!ma labhiy! 
 chh!+inu bhavera bhaya [2]

Your feet are the abode of sorrowlessness, fearlessness, and 
nectar. Receiving shelter beneath them, I have abandoned 
all fear of material existence.

tom!ra sa*s!re kariba sevana 
 nahiba phalera bh!g" 
tava sukha y!he kariba yatana 
 ha’ye pade anur!g" [3]

I will serve in Your home and will not become an enjoyer of 
the results. Lovingly attached to Your feet, I will carefully do 
whatever pleases You.

tom!ra sev!ya du-kha haya yata 
 seo ta’ parama sukha 
sev!-sukha-du-kha parama sampada 
 n!%aye avidy!-du-kha [4]

All the distress I encounter in Your service is also my great 
happiness. Both the distress and the happiness that come 
from serving You are my great fortune. They both destroy 
the distress of ignorance.
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p)rva itih!sa bhulinu sakala 
 sev!-sukha pe’ye mane 
!mi ta’ tom!ra tumi ta’ !m!ra 
 ki k!ja apara dhane [5]

Feeling the happiness of Your service in my heart, I have 
completely forgotten all past history. I am Yours, and You 
are mine. What need is there for any other wealth?

bhakati-vinoda !nande +ubiy! 
 tom!ra sev!ra tare 
saba che(#! kare tava ichh!-mata 
 th!kiy! tom!ra ghare [6]

Diving in the joy of Your service, Bhakti Vinod resides within 
Your home and performs all his endeavours in accordance 
with Your will.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

‘gaur!$ga’ balite habe pulaka %ar"ra 
‘hari hari’ balite nayane va’be n"ra [1]

When will the hairs on my body stand on end as I chant 
“Gaur#$ga!”? When will tears pour from my eyes as I chant, 
“Hari! Hari!”?

!ra kabe nit!ich,da karu&! karibe 
sa*s!ra-v!san! more kabe tuchchha ha’be [2]
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When will N"t#ich>d be merciful to me? When will my 
worldly desires become insigni;cant?

vi(aya chh!+iy! kabe %uddha ha’be mana 
kabe h!ma heraba %r"-v'nd!vana [3]

When will my mind give up all worldliness and become 
pure? When will I behold !r" V3nd#van?

r)pa-raghun!tha-pade ha-ibe !kuti 
kabe h!ma bujhaba se yugala-p"riti [4]

When will I long for !r" R8pa and !r" Raghun#th’s feet? 
When will I understand the Divine Couple’s love?

r)pa-raghun!tha-pade rahu mora !%a 
pr!rthan! karaye sad! narottama d!sa [5]

“May my aspiration be at the feet of !r" R8pa and !r" 
Raghun#th.” Narottam D#s always prays in this way.

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

 kabe ha’be bala se-dina !m!ra 
(!m!r) apar!dha ghuchi’ %uddha n!me ruchi 
 k'p!-bale ha’be h'daye sañch!ra [1]

Please tell me, when will that day be mine when my offences 
will be dispelled and taste for the pure Name will be infused 
within my heart by divine grace?
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t'&!dhika h"na kabe nije m!ni 
 sahi(&ut!-gu&a h'dayete !ni’ 
sakale m!nada !pani am!n" 
 haye !sv!diba n!ma-rasa-s!ra [2]

When will I feel myself to be lower than a blade of grass, 
bring the quality of tolerance within my heart, become eager 
to honour everyone, and, devoid of desire for honour from 
anyone, relish the essence of the Name’s rasa?

dhana jana !ra kavit!, sundar" 
 baliba n! ch!hi deha-sukha-kar" 
janme-janme d!o ohe gaurahari! 
 ahaituk"-bhakti chara&e tom!ra [3]

When will I declare that I do not desire wealth, followers, 
erudition, beautiful women, or any other bodily plea sures? 
O Gaurahari! Birth after birth, please give me unconditional 
devotion to Your feet.

(kabe) karite %r"-k'(&a- n!ma uch!ra&a 
 pulakita deha gadgada vachana 
vaivar&ya-vepathu habe sa$gha#ana 
 nirantara netre va’be a%ru-dh!ra [4]

When will my hair stand on end, my voice falter, my com-
plexion turn pale, my body tremble, and tears pour inces-
santly from my eyes while I call aloud !r" K301a’s Name?
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kabe navadv"pe suradhun"-ta#e 
 ‘gaura-nity!nanda’ bali’ ni(kapa#e 
n!chiy! g!iy! be+!iba chhu#e 
 v!tulera pr!ya chh!+iy! vich!ra [5]

When, in the land of Nabadw"p, on the banks of the 
Ganges, will I run about, guilelessly calling, “O Gaura!  
O Nity#nanda!”, dancing and singing like a madman, giving 
up all considerations?

kabe nity!nanda more kari’ day! 
 chh!+!ibe mora vi(ayera m!y! 
diy! more nija- chara&era chh!y! 
 n!mera h!#ete dibe adhik!ra [6]

When will Nity#nanda be merciful to me and cause me to 
abandon my attachment to mundanity? When will He give 
me the shade of His feet and grant me a place in the market-
place of the Name?

kiniba, lu#iba hari-n!ma-rasa 
 n!ma-rase m!ti’ ha-iba viva%a 
rasera rasika- chara&a para%a 
 kariy! majiba rase anib!ra [7]

When will I buy and festively scatter the Name’s rasa? When 
will I become intoxicated and overwhelmed with that rasa? 
When will I touch the feet of a relisher of that rasa and 
become immersed in that rasa perpetually?
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kabe j"ve day! ha-ibe udaya 
 nija-sukha bhuli’ sud"na-h'daya 
bhakati-vinoda kariy! vinaya 
 %r"-!jñ!-#ahala karibe prach!ra [8]

When will compassion for all souls arise within me? When 
will Bhakti Vinod forget his own happiness and travel about 
respectfully preaching !r" Gaurasundar’s teachings with  
a most humble heart? (!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

kabe gaura-vane suradhun"-ta#e 
 ‘h! r!dhe h! k'(&a’ ba’le 
k,diy! be+!ba deha-sukha chh!+i’ 
 n!n! lat!-taru-tale [1]

When will I abandon all bodily pleasures and wander along 
the banks of the Ganges beneath the trees and creepers in 
!r" Gaurasundar’s forests, crying and calling out, “O R#dh#! 
O K301a!”?

%va-pacha-g'hete m!giy! kh!iba 
 piba sarasvat"-jala 
puline puline ga+!ga+i diba 
 kari’ k'(&a-kol!hala [2]

When will I eat by begging food from the houses of dog-
eating outcasts and drink the water of the river Saraswat"? 
When will I roll about on the banks of the Ganges and 
uproariously call out, “K301a!”?
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dh!ma-v!s" jane pra&ati kariy! 
 m!giba k'p!ra le%a 
vai(&ava-chara&a- re&u g!ya m!khi 
 dhari’ avadh)ta-ve%a [3]

When will I bow down before the residents of !r" 
Gaurasundar’s abode and beg for a particle of their mercy? 
When will I wear the garb of an avadh8t and smear my body 
with the dust of the devotees’ feet?

gau+a-vraja-vane bheda n! heriba 
 ha-iba varaja-v!s" 
dh!mera svar)pa sphuribe nayane 
 ha-iba r!dh!ra d!s" [4]

When will I see no difference between the residents of 
Gau:a and the residents of Vraja, and become a resident 
of Vraja? When will the true nature of the Lord’s abode 
manifest before my eyes? When will I become !r" R#dh#’s 
maidservant?

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)
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Advice
durlabha m!nava-janma labhiy! sa*s!re 
k'(&a n! bhajinu du-kha kahiba k!h!re? [1]

I attained a human birth, which is most rare in this world, 
but did not serve K301a. To whom shall I express my sorrow?

‘sa*s!ra’ ‘sa*s!ra’ kari’ michhe gela k!la 
l!bha n! ha-ila kichhu, gha#ila jañj!la [2]

Living life after life in this mundane world, my time has 
passed in vain. I have not gained anything. I have only 
suffered.

kisera sa*s!ra ei chh!y!b!ji pr!ya 
ih!te mamat! kari v'th! dina y!ya [3]

What sort of world is this? It is like a shadow play. Attaching 
myself to it, my days pass by in vain.

e deha patana ha’le ki rabe !m!ra? 
keha sukha n!hi dibe putra parib!ra [4]

When this body drops dead, what will remain ‘mine’? 
Upon death neither my sons nor my family will give me 
any satisfaction.

gardabhera mata !mi kari pari%rama 
k!ra l!gi’ eta kari, n! ghuchila bhrama [5]
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I toil laboriously like an ass. For whom am I doing this? Still 
my illusion has not been dispelled.

dina y!ya michh! k!je, ni%! nidr!-va%e 
n!hi bh!vi mara&a nika#e !chhe vase [6]

My days pass in mean ing less labour, and my nights pass in 
sleep. I never con sider that death is sit ting nearby.

bh!la manda kh!i, heri, pari, chint!-h"na 
n!hi bh!vi, e deha chh!+iba kona dina [7]

I eat luxuriously, look around, and dress carelessly, never 
considering that one day I will leave this body.

deha-geha-kalatr!di-chint! avirata 
j!gichhe h'daye mora buddhi kari hata [8]

Constant thoughts of my body, home, wife, and so on, arise 
in my heart and spoil my intelligence.

h!ya, h!ya! n!hi bh!vi—anitya e saba 
j"vana vigate koth! rahibe vaibhava? [9]

Alas! Alas! I never considered that all of these things are 
temporary. When my soul departs, where will all these  
opulences remain?

%ma%!ne %ar"ra mama pa+iy! rahibe 
viha$ga-pata$ga t!ya vih!ra karibe [10]
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My body will be laid to rest at the crematorium. There birds 
and insects will enjoy it.

kukkura s'g!la saba !nandita ha’ye 
mahotsava karibe !m!ra deha la’ye [11]

Dogs and jackals will happily have a festival with my body.

ye dehera ei gati, t!ra anugata 
sa*s!ra-vaibhava !ra bandhu-jana yata [12]

This is the fate of my body, its effects, material wealth, and 
all of my companions.

ataeva m!y!-moha chh!+i buddhim!na 
nitya-tattva k'(&a-bhakti karuna sandh!na [13]

So, intelligent souls! Abandon M#y#’s illusion and search for 
the eternal truth: devotion to K301a.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

e ghora-sa*s!re pa+iy! m!nava 
 n! p!ya du-khera %e(a 
s!dhu-sa$ga kari’ hari bhaje yadi 
 tabe anta haya kle%a [1]

A person who has fallen into this terrible world never ceases 
to suffer. If one associates with s#dhus and serves Hari,  
however, one’s suffering comes to an end.
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vi(aya anale jvalichhe h'daya 
 anale b!+aye anala 
apar!dha chh!+i’ laya k'(&a-n!ma 
 anale pa+aye jala [2]

A fallen soul burns in the ever-increasing ;re of mundanity. 
Avoiding offences, chant K301a’s Name. This pours water 
on the ;re.

nit!i chaitanya chara&a-kamale 
 !%raya la-ila yei 
k!li d!sa bale j"vane mara&e 
 !m!ra !%raya sei [3]

K#li D#s says, “Anyone who has taken shelter of Nit#i and 
Chaitanya’s lotus feet is my shelter, in life and in death.”

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

haribolo haribolo haribolo bh!i re 
hari-n!ma aniy!chhe gaura$ga-nit!i re [1] 
 (modera du-kha dekhe re)

O Brothers! Chant “Hari”! Chant “Hari”! Chant “Hari”! 
Gaur#$ga and Nit#i have brought the Lord’s Name. (Oh! 
They see our suffering.)

hari-n!ma vin! j"vera anya dhana n!i re 
hari-n!me %uddha ha’la jag!i-m!dh!i re [2] 
 (ba+a p!p" chhila re)
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The soul has no wealth other than the Lord’s Name. Oh! 
Jag#i and M#dh#i were puri;ed by the Lord’s Name (Oh! 
They were great sinners).

michhe m!y!-baddha ha’ye j"vana k!#!i re 
 (!mi !m!ra bale re) 
!%!-va%e ghure’ ghure’ !ra koth! y!i re [3] 
 (!%!ra %e(a n!i re)

Bound by M#y# (claiming ‘I’ and ‘mine’), I pass my life in 
vain. Oh! Controlled by mundane desires, wandering and 
wandering, where shall I go next? (Oh! Mundane desires 
never end).

hari bale deo bh!i !%!ra mukhe chh!i re 
 (nir!%a ta’ sukha re) 
bhoga-mok(a-v!ñchh! chh!+i’ hari-n!ma g!i re [4] 
 (%uddha-sattva ha’ye re)

O brothers! Chant “Hari!” and throw ashes in the face 
of material desire. (Oh! Being desireless is happiness). 
Abandoning desire for mundane enjoyment and liberation, 
I chant the Lord’s Name (being spiritually pure).

n! cheye-o n!mera gu&e o saba phala p!i re 
 (tuchchha phaler pray!sa chhe+e re) 
vinoda bale y!i la’ye n!mera b!l!i re [5] 
 (n!mera b!l!i chhe+e re)
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Even without desiring them, I obtain all ends (dharma, artha, 
k#ma, and mok0a) by the Name’s power. (Oh! Abandon 
all endeavours for insigni;cant ends). Bhakti Vinod says,  

“I proceed, removing the obstacles to the Lord’s Name.  
(Oh! Avoid the obstacles to the Lord’s Name.)”

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

hari-n!ma mah!mantra sarva-mantra-s!ra 
y,dera karu&!-bale jagate prach!ra 
sei n!ma-par!ya&a s!dhu, mah!jana 
t,h!dera nind! n! kariha kad!chana [1]

The Hari-n#m mah#mantra is the best of all mantras and 
is distributed throughout the world by the mercy of the 
s#dhus devoted to the Name. Never criticise such great 
souls.

vrajendra-nandana k'(&a sarve%vare%vara 
mahe%vara !di t,ra sevana-tatpara 
n!ma chint!ma&i k'(&a-chaitanya-svar)pa 
bheda-jñ!na n! karibe l"l!-gu&a-r)pa [2]

Vrajendra Nandan K301a is the Lord of all Lords. !iva and 
all other gods are dedicated to His service. The Name is  
a wish-ful;lling jewel and a spiritual form of K301a Himself. 
Do not consider K301a’s Name to be distinct from His Form, 
Qualities, or Pastimes.
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“guru k'(&a-r)pa hana %!strera pram!&e 
guru-r)pe k'(&a k'p! kare bh!gyav!ne” 
se gurute martya-buddhi avajñ!di tyaji 
i(#a-l!bha kara, nirantara n!ma bhaji [3]

“The scriptures con;rm that Guru is a form of K301a (SB: 
((.(*.&*). In the form of Guru, K301a bestows His mercy 
upon the fortunate.” Give up the conception that Guru is 
a mortal, and all other types of disrespect, and attain your 
cherished goal: serving the Name eternally.

%ruti, %ruti-m!t!-saha s!tvata pur!&a 
%r"-n!ma-chara&a-padma kare n"r!jana 
sei %ruti-%!stra yeb! karaye nindana 
se aparadh"ra sa$ga karibe varjana [4]

The Vedas, their mother, G#yatr", and "r!mad Bh#gavatam 
worship the Holy Name’s lotus feet. Reject the association 
of any offender who criticises these scriptures.

n!mera mahim! sarva-%!strete v!kh!ne 
atistuti, hena kabhu n! bh!viha mane 
agastya, ananta, brahm!, %iv!di satata 
ye n!ma-mahim!-g!th! sa$k"rtana-rata 
se n!ma-mahim!-sindhu ke p!ibe p!ra? 
atistuti bale yei—sei dur!ch!ra [5]

The Name’s glories are proclaimed in all the scriptures. 
Never consider such glori;cation to be exaggerated praise. 
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Agastya, Ananta, Brahm#, !iva, and so on are always 
devoted to chanting the Name’s glories. Who can cross the 
ocean of those glories? Anyone who considers them exag-
gerated praise is wicked.

k'(&a-n!m!vali nitya golokera dhana 
kalpita, pr!k'ta, bh!ve—apar!dhi-jana [6]

K301a’s Names are the eternal wealth of Goloka. Anyone 
who considers Them imaginary or mundane is an offender.

n!me sarva-p!pa-k(aya sarva-%!stre kaya 
s!r!-dina p!pa kari sei bharas!ya— 
emata durbuddhi y!ra sei apar!dh" 
m!y!-pravañchita, du-kha bhuñje niravadhi [7]

All the scriptures declare that the Name destroys all sin. The 
wicked who sin all day long in expectation of this are offend-
ers. They are deluded by m#y# and suffer perpetually.

atulya %r"-k'(&a-n!ma p)r&a-rasa-nidhi 
t,ra sama n! bh!viha %ubha-karma !di [8]

!r" K301a’s incomparable Name is a brimming reservoir of 
rasa. Chanting the Name should never be considered equal 
to pious worldly action (such as adhering to vows, practis-
ing renunciation, performing austerities, making sacri;cial 
offerings, and so on).
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n!me %raddh!-hina-jana—vidh!t! v!ñchita 
t!re n!ma d!ne apar!dha suni%chita [9]

Those who have no faith in the Name have been deceived 
by Providence. To give the Name to them is certainly an 
offence.

%uniy!o k'(&a-n!ma-m!h!tmya ap!ra 
ye pr"ti-rahita, sei nar!dhama chh!ra 
aha*t! mamat! y!ra antare b!hire 
%uddha k'(&a-n!ma t!ra kabhu n!hi sphure [10]

Those who remain devoid of love for K301a’s Name even 
after hearing His boundless glories are deplorable, fallen 
souls. The pure Name of K301a never reveals Himself to 
those who are internally and externally ridden with egotism 
and possessiveness.

ei da%a apar!dha kariy! varjjana 
ye sujana kare harin!ma sa$k"rtana 
ap)rva %r"-k'(&a-prema labhya t!re haya 
n!ma-prabhu t!ra h'de nitya vilasaya [11]

Great souls who avoid these ten offences and engage in 
Hari-n#m-sa$k"rtan attain unprecedented !r" K301a-prema. 
The Name Himself plays within their hearts eternally.

(!r"la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j)
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hare k'(&a hare k'(&a k'(&a k'(&a hare hare 
hare r!ma hare r!ma r!ma r!ma hare hare
prabhu kahe—kahil!$ ei mah!mantra 
ih! japa’ giy! sabe kariy! nirbandha 
ih! haite sarva-siddhi ha-ibe sab!ra 
sarva-k(a&a bala’ ithe vidhi n!hi !ra 
ki %ayane ki bhojane, ki v! j!gara&e 
ahar-ni%a chinta k'(&a, balaha vadane 
!ma-prati sneha yadi th!ke sab!k!ra 
k'(&a vin! keha kichhu n! balibe !ra

("r! Chaitanya-bh#gavata: Madhya-kha$%a, &'.()–*, &*.&(–*)
!r"man Mah#prabhu declared, “I have told you all this 
mah# mantra. Chant it earnestly. By doing so, you will 
attain all perfection. Chant always. There are no rules in 
that regard. Whether you are resting, eating, or awake—day 
and night think of K301a and chant His Name aloud. If you 
have any affection for Me, do not speak of anything other 
than K301a.”

(!r"la V3nd#van D#s 7h#kur)

cheto-darpa&a-m!rjana* bhava-mah!-d!v!gni-nirv!pa&a* 
%reya--kairava-chandrik!-vitara&a* vidy!-vadh)-j"vanam 
!nand!mbudhi-vardhana* prati-pada* p)r&!m't!sv!dana* 
sarv!tma-snapana* para* vijayate %r"-k'(&a-sa$k"rtanam

!r" K301a-sa$k"rtan cleanses the mirror of consciousness, 
extinguishes the raging forest ;re of material existence, 
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shines moonlight on the evening lotus of good fortune, is 
the life of divine knowledge, expands the ocean of ecstasy, 
is the taste  of full nectar at every moment, and soothes 
the entire self. May !r" K301a-sa$k"rtan be supremely 
victorious!

n!mn!m ak!ri bahudh! nija-sarva-%aktis 
tatr!rpit! niyamita- smara&e na k!la- 
et!d'%" tava k'p! bhagavan mam!pi 
durdaivam "d'%am ih!jani n!nur!ga-

O Lord, You have manifested Your numerous Names, placed 
all of Your power within Them, and made no rules regarding 
the time for remembering Them. Such is Your great mercy. 
My misfortune, however, is that I have no attachment to 
Your Names.

t'&!d api sun"chena taror iva sahi(&un! 
am!nin! m!nadena k"rtan"ya- sad! hari-

The Lord’s Name is to be chanted always, with more humil-
ity than a blade of grass, tolerance like that of a tree, respect 
for everyone, and without desire for respect from anyone.

na dhana* na jana* na sundar"* 
kavit!* v! jagad-"%a k!maye 
mama janmani janman"%vare 
bhavat!d bhaktir ahaituk" tvayi
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O Lord of the universe, I do not desire wealth, followers, 
beautiful women, or erudition (dharma, artha, k#ma, or 
mok0a). Birth after birth, I desire only unconditional devo-
tion to You.

ayi nanda-tanuja ki$kara* 
patita* m!* vi(ame bhav!mbudhau 
k'pay! tava p!da-pa$kaja- 
sthita-dh)l"-sad'%a* vichintaya

O K301a, Your servant has fallen into the terrible ocean of 
this world. Mercifully consider me a speck of dust at Your 
lotus feet.

nayana* galad-a%ru-dh!ray! 
vadana* gadgada-ruddhay! gir! 
pulakair nichita* vapu- kad! 
tava n!ma-graha&e bhavi(yati

When will tears stream from my eyes, my voice falter, and 
the hair on my body stand on end as I call Your Name?

yug!yita* nime(e&a chak(u(! pr!v'(!yitam 
%)ny!yita* jagat sarva* govinda-virahe&a me

O Govinda, in separation from You, a moment feels like an 
age, tears pour from my eyes, and the world is void.
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!%li(ya v! p!da-rat!* pina(#u m!m 
adar%an!n marma-hat!* karotu v! 
yath! tath! v! vidadh!tu lampa#o 
mat-pr!&a-n!thas tu sa eva n!para-

That debauchee may tightly embrace this maidservant, or 
He may leave me and break my heart. He may do as He likes, 
but He alone is the Lord of my heart.

(!r" Chaitanya Mah#prabhu)
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"r# "r# Prabhup%da-padma Stavaka*

sujan!rvuda-r!dhita-p!da-yuga* 
yuga-dharma-dhurandhara-p!tra-varam 
varad!bhaya-d!yaka-p)jya-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [1]

My master, Prabhup#d !r"la Bhakti Siddh#nta Saraswat" 
7h#kur, established the religion of the age, K301a-sa$k"rtan, 
and is the chief minister of the universal assembly of lead-
ing Vai01avas. His lotus feet are worshipped by millions 
of virtuous souls and ful;l the desires of those who dispel 
souls’ fears. Eternally I offer my obeisance to my master’s 
worshippable feet.

bhajanorjjita-sajjana-sa$gha-pati* 
patit!dhika-k!ru&ikaika-gatim 
gati-vañchita-vañchak!chintya-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [2]

He is the leader of the great souls who are endowed with 
devotion and the sole, greatly merciful shelter for the fallen. 
His inconceivable feet are the shelter of even the deceitful 
by deceiving them. Eternally I offer my obeisance to my  
master’s lotus feet.

atikomala-k!ñchana-d"rgha-tanu* 
tanu-nindita-hema-m'&!la-madam 
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madan!rvuda-vandita-chandra-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [3]

His long, supple, golden form crushes the pride of golden 
lotus stems. His moon-like feet are worshipped by millions 
of Cupids. Eternally I offer my obeisance to them.

nija-sevaka-t!raka-rañji-vidhu* 
vidhut!hita-hu$k'ta-si*ha-varam 
vara&!gata-b!li%a-%anda-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [4]

He is the moon that delights his star-like servants. His great, 
lion-like roar scares away the inimical. His feet bestow aus-
piciousness upon the simple who accept them. Eternally  
I offer my obeisance to my master’s feet.

vipul"k'ta-vaibhava-gaura-bhuva* 
bhuvane(u vik"rtita-gaura-dayam 
dayan"ya-ga&!rpita-gaura-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [5]

He reveals the divine glory of !r" Gaura Dh#m, propounds 
!r" Gaura’s celebrated grace throughout the world, and 
installs !r" Gaura within the hearts of the recipients of his 
grace. Eternally I offer my obeisance to my master’s feet.

chira-gaura-jan!%raya-vi%va-guru* 
guru-gaura-ki%oraka-d!sya-param 
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param!d'ta-bhaktivinoda-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [6]

He is the eternal shelter of the souls surrendered unto !r" 
Gaura and the Guru of the world. He is dedicated to the ser-
vice of his Guru, !r"la Gaura Ki6or, and completely devoted 
to !r"la Bhakti Vinod. Eternally I offer my obeisance to my 
master’s feet.

raghu-r)pa-san!tana-k"rtti-dhara* 
dhara&"-tala-k"rttita-j"va-kavim 
kavir!ja-narottama-sakhya-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [7]

He expounds the glory of !r" R8pa, !r" San#tan, and !r" 
Raghun#th. In this world he is glori;ed as being nondiffer-
ent from !r" J"va and a counterpart of !r"la K301ad#s Kavir#j 
and !r"la Narottam 7h#kur. Eternally I offer my obeisance 
to my master’s feet.

k'pay! hari-k"rtana-m)rti-dhara* 
dhara&"-bhara-h!raka-gaura-janam 
janak!dhika-vatsala-snigdha-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [8]

He is the embodiment of Hari-k"rtan. He mercifully relieves 
Mother Earth of the burden upon her. He is an associate 
of !r" Gaura, and more kind and affectionate than a father. 
Eternally I offer my obeisance to my master’s feet.
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%ara&!gata-ki$kara-kalpa-taru* 
taru-dhik-k'ta dh"ra vad!nya varam 
varadendra-ga&!rchita-divya-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [9]

He is a wish-ful;lling tree for the surrendered servants. His 
benevolence and tolerance shame even a tree’s. The demi-
gods and sages worship his divine feet. Eternally I offer my 
obeisance to my master’s feet.

paraha*sa-vara* param!rtha-pati* 
patitodhara&e k'ta-ve%a-yatim 
yati-r!ja-ga&ai- parisevya-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [10]

He is the best of the paramaha5sas and the guardian of the 
supreme wealth (K301a-prema). He accepted the robes of 
a sanny#s" to deliver the fallen. His feet are served by the 
best of the sanny#s"s. Eternally I offer my obeisance to my 
master’s feet.

v'(abh!nu-sut!-dayit!nuchara* 
chara&!%rita-re&u-dharas tam aham 
mahad-adbhuta-p!vana-%akti-pada* 
pra&am!mi sad! prabhup!da-padam [11]

He is !r"mat" R#dh#r#1"’s beloved servant. I hold on my 
head the dust of his tremendous, wondrously purifying feet 
and eternally offer my obeisance to them.

(!r"la Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j)
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"r# "r# Prema-dh%ma-deva Stotram
deva-siddha-mukta-yukta-bhakta-v'nda-vandita* 
p!pa-t!pa-d!va-d!ha-dagdha du-kha-kha&+itam 
k'(&a-n!ma-s"dhu-dh!ma-dhanya-d!na-s!gara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [1]

svar&a-ko#i-darpa&!bha-deha-var&a-gaurava* 
padma-p!rij!ta-gandha-vandit!$ga-saurabham 
ko#i-k!ma-m)rchchhit!$ghri-r)pa-r!sa-ra$gara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [2]

prema-n!ma-d!na-janya-pañcha-tattvak!tmaka* 
s!$ga-divya-p!r(ad!stra-vaibhav!vat!rakam 
%y!ma-gaura-n!ma-g!na-n'tya-matta-n!gara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [3]

%!nti-puryadh"%a-kaly-adharma-du-kha-du-saha* 
j"va-du-kha-h!na-bhakta-saukhyad!na-vigraham 
kaly-aghaugha-n!%a-k'(&a-n!ma-s"dhu-sañchara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [4]

dv"pa-navya-g!$ga-ba$ga-janma-karma-dar%ita* 
%r"niv!sa-v!sa-dhanya-n!ma-r!sa-har(itam 
%r"-haripriye%a-p)jyadh"-%ach"-purandara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [5]
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%r"-%ach"-dul!la-b!lya-b!la-sa$ga-chañchala* 
!kum!ra-sarva-%!stra-dak(a-tarka-ma$galam 
ch!ttra-sa$ga-ra$ga-digjig"(u-darpa-sa*hara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [6]

varjya-p!tra-s!rameya-sarpa-sa$ga-khelana* 
skandha-v!hi-chaura-t"rtha-vipra-chitra-l"lanam 
k'(&a-n!ma-m!tra-b!lya-kopa-%!nti-saukara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [7]

sn!na-g!$ga-v!ri-b!la-sa$ga-ra$ga-khelana* 
b!lik!di-p!rih!sya-bha$gi-b!lya-l"lanam 
k)#a-tarka-chh!tra-%ik(ak!di-v!da-tatpara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [8]

%r" nim!i-pa&+iteti-n!ma-de%a-vandita* 
navya-tarka-dak(a-lak(a-dambhi-dambha-kha&+itam 
sth!pit!rtha-kha&+a-kha&+a-kha&+it!rtha-sambhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [9]

%loka-g!$ga-vandan!rtha-digjig"(u-bh!(ita* 
vyatyala$k't!di-do(a-tarkit!rtha-d)(itam 
dhvasta-yukti-ruddha-buddhi-datta-dh"mad!dara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [10]
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s)tra-v'tti-#ippan"(#a-s)k(ma-v!chan!dbhuta* 
dh!tu-m!tra-k'(&a-%akti-sarva-vi%va-sambh'tam 
ruddha-buddhi-pa&+itaugha-n!nya-yukti-nirdhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [11]
k'(&a-d'(#i-p!ta-hetu-%abdak!rtha-yojana* 
spho#a-v!da-%'$khalaika-bhitti-k'(&a-v"k(a&am 
sth)la-s)k(ma-m)la-lak(ya-k'(&a-saukhya-sambhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [12]
prema-ra$ga-p!#ha-bha$ga-chh!tra-k!ku-k!tara* 
chh!tra-sa$ga-hasta-t!la-k"rtan!dya-sañcharam 
k'(&a-n!ma-s"dhu-sindhu-magna-dik-char!chara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [13]
!rya-dharma-p!la-labdha-d"k(a-k'(&a-k"rtana* 
lak(a-lak(a-bhakta-g"ta-v!dya-divya-nartanam 
dharma-karma-n!%a-dasyu-du(#a-du(k'todhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [14]
mlecha-r!ja-n!ma-b!dha-bhakta-bh"ti-bhañjana* 
lak(a-lak(a-d"pa-nai%a-ko#i-ka&#ha-k"rtanam 
%r"-m'da$ga-t!la-v!dya-n'tya-k!ji-nistara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [15]
lak(a-lochan!%ru-var(a-har(a-ke%a-kartana* 
ko#i-ka&#ha-k'(&a-k"rtan!+hya-da&+a-dh!ra&am 
ny!si-ve%a-sarva-de%a-h!-hut!%a-k!tara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [16]
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%r"-yat"sa-bhakta-ve%a-r!+hade%a-ch!ra&a* 
k'(&a-chaitany!khya-k'(&a-n!ma-j"va-t!ra&am 
bh!va-vibhram!tma-matta-dh!vam!na-bh)-dhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [17]
%r"-gad!dhar!di-nity!nanda-sa$ga-vardhana* 
advay!khya-bhakta-mukhya-v!ñchit!rtha-s!dhanam 
k(etra-v!sa-s!bhil!(a-m!t'-to(a-tatpara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [18]
ny!si-r!ja-n"la-%aila-v!sa-s!rvabhaumapa* 
d!k(i&!tya-t"rtha-j!ta-bhakta-kalpa-p!dapam 
r!ma-megha-r!ga-bhakti-v'(#i-%akti-sañchara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [19]
prema-dh!ma-divya-d"rgha-deha-deva-nandita* 
hema-kañja-puñja-nindi-k!nti-chandra-vanditam 
n!ma-g!na-n'tya-navya-divya-bh!va-mandira* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [20]
dhvasta-s!rvabhauma-v!da-navya-tarka-%!$kara* 
dhvasta-tad-vivarta-v!da-d!nav"ya-+ambharam 
dar%it!rtha-sarva-%!stra-k'(&a-bhakti-mandira* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [21]
k'(&a-k'(&a-k'(&a-k'(&a-k'(&a-n!ma-k"rtana* 
r!ma-r!ma-g!na-ramya divya-chhanda-nartanam 
yatra-tatra-k'(&a-n!ma-d!na-loka-nistara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [22]
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godavarya-v!ma-t"ra-r!m!nanda-sa*vada* 
jñ!na-karma-mukta-marma-r!ga-bhakti-sampadam 
p!rak"ya-k!nta-k'(&a-bh!va-sevan!kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [23]
d!sya-sakhya-v!tsya-k!nta-sevanottarottara* 
%re(#ha-p!rak"ya-radhik!$ghri-bhakti-sundaram 
%r"-vraja-svasiddha-divya-k!ma-k'(&a-tatpara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [24]
%!nta-mukta-bh'tya-t'pta-mitra-matta-dar%ita* 
snigdha-mugdha-%i(#a-mi(#a-su(#ha-ku&#ha-har(itam 
tantra-mukta-v!mya-r!ga-sarva-sevanottara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [25]
!tma-navya-tattva-divya-r!ya-bh!gya-dar%ita* 
%y!ma-gopa-r!dhik!pta-kokta-gupta-che(#itam 
m)rchchhit!$ghri-r!mar!ya-bodhit!tma-ki$kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [26]
na(#a-ku(#ha-k)rma-vipra-r)pa-bhakti-to(a&a* 
r!ma-d!sa-vipra-moha-mukta-bhakta-po(a&am 
k!la-k'(&a-d!sa-mukta-bha##ath!ri-piñjara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [27]
ra$gan!tha-bha##a-bhakti-tu(#a-bha$gi-bh!(a&a* 
lak(mya-gamya-k'(&a-r!sa-gopikaika-po(a&am 
lak(mya-bh"(#a-k'(&a-%"r(a-s!dhya-s!dhan!kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [28]
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brahma-sa*hit!khya-k'(&a-bhakti-%!stra-d!yaka* 
k'(&a-kar&a-s"dhu-n!ma-k'(&a-k!vya-g!yakam 
%r"-prat!parudra-r!ja-%"r(a-sevya-mandira* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [29]
%r"-rath!gra-bhakta-g"ta-divya-nartan!dbhuta* 
y!tri-p!tra-mitra-rudrar!ja-h'ch-chamatk'tam 
gu&+ich!gam!di-tattva-r)pa-k!vya-sañchara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [30]
prema-mugdha-rudra-r!ja-%aurya-v"rya-vikrama* 
pr!rthit!$ghri-varjit!nya-sarva-dharma-sa$gamam 
lu&#hita-prat!pa-%"r(a-p!da-dh)li-dh)sara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [31]
d!k(i&!tya-suprasiddha-pa&+itaugha-p)jita* 
%re(#ha-r!ja-r!jap!tra-%"r(a-bhakti-bh)(itam 
de%a-m!t'-%e(a-dar%an!rthi-gau+a-gochara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [32]
gaura-garvi-sarva-gau+a-gaurav!rtha-sajjita* 
%!stra-%astra-dak(a-du(#a-n!stik!di-lajjitam 
muhyam!na-m!t'k!di-deha-j"va-sañchara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [33]
ny!sa-pañcha-var(a-p)r&a-janma-bh)mi-dar%ana* 
ko#i-ko#i-loka-lubdha-mugdha-d'(#i-kar(a&am 
ko#i-ka&#ha-k'(&a-n!ma-gho(a-bhedit!mbara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [34]
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!rta-bhakta-%oka-%!nti-t!pi-p!pi-p!vana* 
lak(a-ko#i-loka-sa$ga-k'(&a-dh!ma-dh!vanam 
r!ma-keli-s!graj!ta-r)pa-kar(a&!dara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [35]
vy!ghra-v!ra&aina-vanya-jantu-k'(&a-g!yaka* 
prema-n'tya-bh!va-matta-jh!+akha&+a-n!yakam 
durga-vanya-m!rga-bha##a-m!tra-sa$ga-saukara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [36]
g!$ga-y!mun!di-bindu-m!dhav!di-m!nana* 
m!thur!rtta-chita-y!mun!gra-bh!ga-dh!vanam 
sm!rita-vraj!ti-t"vra-vipralambha-k!tara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [37]
m!dhavendra-vipralambha-m!thure(#a-m!nana* 
prema-dh!ma-d'(#ak!ma-p)rva-kuñja-k!nanam 
gokul!di-go(#ha-gopa-gopik!-priya$kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [38]
prema-guñjan!li-puñja-pu(pa-puñja-rañjita* 
g"ta-n'tya-dak(a-pak(i-v'k(a-lak(a-vanditam 
go-v'(!di-n!da-d"pta-p)rva-moda-medura* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [39]
prema-buddha-ruddha-buddhi-matta-n'tya-k"rtana* 
pl!vit!%ru-k!ñchan!$ga-v!sa-ch!tura$ganam 
k'(&a-k'(&a-r!va-bh!va-h!sya-l!sya-bh!svara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [40]
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prema-mugdha-n'tya-k"rtan!kul!ri#!ntika* 
sn!na-dhanya-v!ri-dh!nya-bh)mi-ku&+a-de%akam 
prema-ku&+a-r!dhik!khya-%!stra-vandan!dara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [41]
tinti+"-talastha-y!munormmi-bh!van!pluta* 
nirjanaika-r!dhik!tma-bh!va-vaibhav!v'tam 
%y!ma-r!dhik!pta-gaura-tattva-bhittik!kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [42]
%!rik!-%ukokti-kautuk!+hya-l!sya-l!pita* 
r!dhik!-vyat"ta-k!madeva-k!ma-mohitam 
prema-va%ya-k'(&a-bh!va-bhakta-h'ch-chamatkara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [43]
%r"-pray!ga-dh!ma-r)pa-r!ga-bhakti-sañchara* 
%r"-san!tan!di-k!%i-bhakti-%ik(a&!daram 
vai(&av!nurodha-bheda-nirvvi%e(a-pañjara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [44]
ny!si-lak(a-n!yaka-prak!%!nanda-t!raka* 
ny!si-r!%i-k!%i-v!si-k'(&a-n!ma-p!rakam 
vy!sa-n!rad!di-datta-vedadh"-dhurandhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [45]
brahma-s)tra-bh!(ya-k'(&a-n!radopade%aka* 
%loka-turya-bh!(a&!nta-k'(&a-samprak!%akam 
%abda-vartan!nta-hetu-n!ma-j"va-nistara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [46]
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!tma-r!ma-v!chan!di-nirvvi%e(a-kha&+ana* 
%rauta-v!kya-s!rthakaika-chidvil!sa-ma&+anam 
divya-k'(&a-vigrah!di-gau&a-buddhi-dhikkara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [47]
brahma-p!ram!tmya-lak(a&!dvayaika-v!chana* 
%r"-vraja-svasiddha-nanda-l"la-nanda-nandanam 
%r"-rasa-svar)pa-r!sa-l"la-gopa-sundara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [48]
r!dhik!-vinoda-m!tra-tattva-lak(a&!nvaya* 
s!dhu-sa$ga-k'(&a-n!ma-s!dhanaika-ni%chayam 
prema-sevanaika-m!tra-s!dhya-k'(&a-tatpara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [49]
!tma-r!ma-v!chanaika-(a(#ik!rtha-dar%ita* 
rudra-sa*khya-%abda-j!ta-yad-yad-artha-sambh'tam 
sarva-sarva-yukta-tat-tad-artha-bh)rid!kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [50] 
%r" san!tan!nur)pa-j"va-samprad!yaka* 
lupta-t"rtha-%uddha-bhakti-%!stra-suprach!rakam 
n"la-%aila-n!tha-p"#ha-naija-k!rya-saukara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [51]
ty!ga-b!hya-bhoga-buddhi-t"vra-da&+a-nindana* 
r!ya-%uddha-k'(&a-k!ma-sevan!bhi-nandanam 
r!ya-r!ga-sevanokta-bh!gya-ko#i-du(kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [52]
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%r"-pray!ga-bha##a-vallabhaika-ni(#ha-sevana* 
n"la-%aila-bha##a-datta-r!ga-m!rga-r!dhanam 
%r" gad!dhar!rpit!dhik!ra-mantra-m!dhura* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [53]
%r"-svar)pa-r!ya-sa$ga-g!mbhir!ntya-l"lana* 
dv!da%!bda-vahni-garbha-vipralambha-%"lanam 
r!dhik!dhir)+ha-bh!va-k!nti-k'(&a-kuñjara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [54]
%r"-svar)pa-ka&#ha-lagna-m!thura-pral!paka* 
r!dhik!nu-vedan!rtta-t"vra-vipralambhakam 
svapnavat-sam!dhi-d'(#a-divya-var&an!tura* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [55]
s!tvik!di-bh!va-chihna-deha-divya-sau(#hava* 
k)rma-dharma-bhinna-sandhi-g!tra-pu(pa-pelavam 
hrasva-d"rgha-padma-gandha-rakta-p"ta-p!&+ura* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [56]
t"vra-vipralambha-mugdha-mandir!gra-dh!vita* 
k)rma-r)pa-divya-gandha-lubdha-dhenu-ve(#itam 
var&it!li-k)la-k'(&a-keli-%aila-kandara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [57]
indu-sindhu-n'tya-d"pta-k'(&a-keli-mohita* 
)rmi-%"r(a-supta-deha-v!ta-ra$ga-v!hitam 
y!mun!li-k'(&a-keli-magna-saukhya-s!gara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [58]
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r!tri-%e(a-saumya-ve%a-%!yit!rdra-saikata* 
bhinna-sandhi-d"rgha-deha-pelav!ti-daivatam 
%r!nta-bhakta-chakrat"rtha-h'(#a-d'(#i-gochara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [59]
!rta-bhakta-ka&#ha-k'(&a-n!ma-kar&a-h'dgata* 
lagna-sandhi-su(#hu-deha-sarva-p)rva-sammatam 
ardha-b!hya-bh!va-k'(&a-keli-var&an!tura* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [60]
y!mun!mbu-k'(&a-r!dhik!li-keli-ma&+ala* 
vyakta-gupta-d'pta-t'pta-bha$gi-m!dan!kulam 
g)+ha-divya-marma-moda-m)rchchhan!-chamatkara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [61]
!sya-ghar(a&!di-ch!#ak!dri-sindhu-l"lana* 
bhakta-marma-bhedi-t"vra-du-kha-saukhya-khelanam 
atyachintya-divya-vaibhav!%ritaika-%a$kara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [62]
%rotra-netra-gatyat"ta-bodha-rodhit!dbhuta* 
prema-labhya-bh!va-siddha-chetan!-chamatk'tam 
brahma-%ambhu-veda-tantra-m'gya-satya-sundara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [63]
vipra-%)dra-vijña-m)rkha-y!van!di-n!mada* 
vitta-vikramochcha-n"cha-sajjanaika-sampadam 
str"-pum!di-nirvviv!da-s!rvav!dikoddhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [64]
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sindhu-%)nya-veda-chandra-%!ka-kumbha-p)r&im! 
s!ndhya-ch!ndrakopar!ga-j!ta-gaura-chandram! 
sn!na-d!na-k'(&a-n!ma-sa$ga-tat-par!tpara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [65]
!tma-siddha-s!val"la-p)r&a-saukhya-lak(a&a* 
sv!nubh!va-matta-n'tya-k"rtan!tma-va&#anam 
advayaika-lak(ya-p)r&a-tattva-tat-par!tpara*  
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [66]
%r"-pur"%var!nukampi-labdha-d"k(a-daivata* 
ke%av!khya-bh!rat"-sak!%a-ke%a-rak(itam 
m!dhav!nudh"-ki%ora-k'(&a-sevan!dara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [67]
sindhu-bindu-veda-chandra-%!ka-ph!lgunodita* 
ny!sa-soma-netra-veda-chandra-%!ka-bodhitam 
v!&a-v!&a-veda-chandra-%!ka-lochan!ntara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [68]
%r"-svar)pa-r!ya-sa$ga-har(a-%e(a-gho(a&a* 
%ik(a&!(#ak!khya-k'(&a-k"rtanaika-po(a&am 
prema-n!ma-m!tra-vi%va-j"vanaika-sambhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [69]
prema hema-deva dehi d!sare(a manyat!* 
k(amyat!* mah!par!dha-r!%ire(a ga&yat!m 
r)pa-ki$kare(u r!m!nanda-d!sa-sambhara* 
prema-dh!ma-devam eva naumi gaura-sundaram [70]
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sa%raddha- sapta-da%aka* prema-dh!meti-n!makam 
stava* ko ’pi pa#han gaura* r!dh!-%y!ma-maya* vrajet [71]
pañchame %ata-gaur!bde %r"-siddh!nta-sarasvat" 
%r"dhara- ko ’pi tach chhi(yas trida&+" nauti sundaram [72]

(!r"la Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar Dev-Gosw#m" Mah#r#j)
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Holy Days

"r# Guru-parampar%
k'(&a haite chatur-mukha hana k'(&a-sevonmukha 
 brahm! haite n!radera mati 
n!rada haite vy!sa madhva kahe vy!sa d!sa 
 p)r&aprajña padman!bha gati [1]
By K301a’s association, Brahm# became devoted to K301a’s 
service. By Brahm#’s association, N#rad Muni became 
devoted. After N#rad came K301a Dvaip#yan Vedavy#s. 
P8r1aprajña Madhva -ch#rya declared he was Vy#sa’s  
servant. He was Padman#bha T"rtha’s Guru.

n'hari m!dhava-va*%e ak(obhya paramaha*se 
 %i(ya bali’ a$g"k!ra kare 
ak(obhyera %i(ya jaya- t"rtha n!me parichaya 
 t,ra d!sye jñ!nasindhu tare [2]

N3hari T"rtha and M#dhava T"rtha were also disciples 
in Madhva -ch#rya’s line. M#dhava T"rtha accepted the 
paramaha5sa Ak0obhya T"rtha as his disciple. Ak0obhya 
T"rtha’s disciple was Jaya T"rtha. Jaya T"rtha’s servant was 
Jñ#nasindhu.

t,h! haite day!nidhi t,ra d!sa vidy!nidhi 
 r!jendra ha-ila t,h! haite 



(,'
t,h!ra ki$kara jaya- dharma n!me parichaya 
 parampar! j!na bh!la mate [3]

After Jñ#nasindhu came Day#nidhi. Day#nidhi’s serv-
ant was Vidy#nidhi. After Vidy#nidhi came R#jendra. 
R#jendra’s servant was Jaya Dharma. Know the parampar# 
properly in this way.

jayadharma-d!sye khy!ti %r" puru(ottama-yati 
 t,’ha’te brahma&ya-t"rtha s)ri 
vy!sat"rtha t,ra d!sa lak(m"pati vy!sa-d!sa 
 t,h! haite m!dhavendra pur" [4]

Jaya Dharma’s renowned servant was !r" Puru0ottam T"rtha. 
After !r" Puru0ottam T"rtha came the learned Brahma1ya 
T"rtha. Brahma1ya T"rtha’s servant was Vy#sa T"rtha. Vy#s 
T"rtha’s servant was Lak0m"pati. After Lak0m"pati came 
M#dhavendra Pur".

m!dhavendra pur"-vara %i(ya-vara %r"-"%vara 
 nity!nanda, %r"-advaita vibhu 
"%vara-pur"ke dhanya karilena %r"-chaitanya 
 jagad-guru gaura mah!prabhu [5]

The best disciples of the great M#dhavendra Pur" were =6var 
Pur", Lord Nity#nanda, and Lord !r" Advaita. Jagad-guru 
!r" Chaitanya Mah#prabhu blessed =6var Pur" (by accepting 
=6var Pur" as His Guru.)
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mah!prabhu %r"-chaitanya r!dh!-k'(&a nahe anya 
 r)p!nuga janera j"vana 
vi%vambhara priya$kara %r" svar)pa-d!modara 
 %r" gosv!m" r)pa-san!tana [6]

!r" Chaitanya Mah#prabhu is nondifferent from !r" !r" 
R#dh#-K301a and is the very life of !r" R8pa’s followers. 
!r"la Svar8p D#modar Gosw#m", !r"la R8pa Gosw#m" 
Prabhu, and !r"la San#tan Gosw#m" Pra bhu are most dear 
to Vi6vambhar.

r)pa-priya mah!jana j"va-raghun!tha hana 
 t,ra priya kavi k'(&ad!sa 
k'(&a-d!sa-priya-vara narottama sev!para 
 y,ra pada vi%van!tha-!%a [7]

!r" R8pa’s dear followers are the great souls !r" J"va and !r" 
Raghun#th. Their dear follower is !r"la K301ad#s Kavir#j. 
His dearmost follower is !r" Narottam, who is ever engaged 
in divine service. His feet are the aspiration of !r" Vi6van#th 
Chakravart" 7h#kur.

vi%van!tha-bhakta-s!tha baladeva jagann!tha 
 t,ra priya %r"-bhakti-vinoda 
mah!-bh!gavata-vara %r"-gaura-ki%ora-vara 
 hari-bhajanete y,ra moda [8]
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The foremost devotees of !r"la Vi6van#th Chakravart" 
7h#kur are !r"la Baladev Vidy#bh80a1 and !r"la Jagann#th 
D#s B#b#j". Their dear follower is !r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur. 
His associate is the best of the topmost devotees, !r"la Gaura 
Ki6or D#s B#b#j", whose sole joy is !r" Hari’s service.

tadanuga-mah!jana %r"-k'(&a-k"rtana-dhana 
 yeb! dila puri jaga k!ma 
%r" v!r(abh!nav"-var! sad! sevya sev!par! 
 t,h!ra dayita-d!sa n!ma [9]

The follower of !r"la Gaura Ki6or D#s B#b#j", the great soul 
Dayita D#s (!r"la Saraswat" 7h#kur), whose wealth is !r" 
K301a-k"rtan, ful;lled the desires of the whole world. He 
is the dearmost of !r" V#r0abh#nav" and is always engaged 
in Her service.

tad abhinna deha-divya svar)pa-r)pa-raghu-jivya 
 sad! sevya y,ra p!dapadma 
susiddh!nta m)rti-dhara %r" %r"dhara guru-vara 
 rup!nuga-s!dhu-%reya-sadma [10]

!r" Dayita D#s’ nondifferent divine form, the living mani-
festation of !r"la Svar8p D#modar, !r" R8pa, and !r" 
Raghun#th, whose lotus feet are to be served eternally, is the 
best of Gurus, !r"la Bhakti Rak0ak !r"dhar Dev-Gosw#m" 
Mah#r#j. He is the embodiment of perfect siddh#nta and the 
ultimate refuge for the s#dhus who follow !r" R8pa.
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t,ra priya mano ’bh"(#a sth!pane sad! sache(#a 
 bhakti sundara %r" govinda n!ma 
t,ra priya manon"ta !ch!ra-prach!re rata 
 %r" bhakti-nirmal!ch!rya n!ma [11]

His dear disciple, who constantly endeavours to ful;l his 
desires, is !r"la Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Gosw#m" 
Mah#r#j. !r"la Govinda Mah#r#j’s dear successor, who is 
devoted to practising and preaching his teachings, is !r"la 
Bhakti Nirmal -ch#rya Mah#r#j.

ei parampar! dhana sabe gaura-nija-jana 
 t,dera uchchhi(#e mora k!ma [12]

All the Gurus in this succession are associates of !r" 
Gaur#$ga. I pray for their remnants.

ՙ

ye !nila prema-dhana karu&! prachura 
hena prabhu koth! gel! !ch!rya #h!kura [1]

Where has Advaita -ch#rya, the Lord who mercifully 
brought the wealth of divine love to this world, gone?

k,h! mora svar)pa r)pa k,h! san!tana 
k,h! d!sa raghun!tha patita-p!vana [2]

Where are my Svar8p, R8pa, and San#tan? Where is my 
Raghun#th D#s? Where are the saviours of the fallen souls? 
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k,h! mora bha##a-yuga k,h! kavir!ja 
eka-k!le koth! gel! gor! na#a-r!ja [3]

Where are my Raghun#th Bha%%a and Gop#l Bha%%a? Where 
is my K301ad#s Kavir#j? Where has the great dancer !r" 
Gaur#$ga suddenly gone?

p!(!&e ku#iba m!th! anale pa%iba 
gaur!$ga gu&era nidhi koth! gele p!ba [4]

I will break my head on a rock, I will enter into ;re—where 
shall I go to reach the reservoir of all qualities, !r" Gaur#$ga?

se saba sa$g"ra sa$ge ye kaila vil!sa 
se sa$ga n! p!ñ! k!nde narottama d!sa [5]

Not ;nding the association of !r" Gaur#$ga, who performed 
His Pastimes with all these associates, Narottam D#s weeps.

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)

"r# Da+%vat%r Stotram
pralaya-payodhi-jale dh'tav!n asi veda* 
vihita-vahitra-charitram akhedam 
ke%ava dh'ta-m"na-%ar"ra jaya jagad"%a hare [1]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed the form of a ;sh! All glory to You! Easily You acted 
like a boat and upheld the Vedas above the waters of the 
cosmic devastation.
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k(itir iha vipulatare ti(#hati tava p'(#he 
dhara&i-dhara&a-kina-chakra-gari(#he 
ke%ava dh'ta-k)rma-%ar"ra jaya jagad"%a hare [2]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have assumed 
the form of a tortoise! All glory to You! You upheld Mount 
Mandara upon Your giant back and thereafter became  
beauti;ed by the circular scar it left.

vasati da%ana-%ikhare dhara&" tava lagn! 
%a%ini kala$ka-kaleva nimagn! 
ke%ava dh'ta-%)kara-r)pa jaya jagad"%a hare [3]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have assumed 
the form of a boar! All glory to You! The earth sits ;xed atop 
the tip of Your tusk like a dark spot upon the moon.

tava kara-kamala-vare nakham adbhuta-%'$ga* 
dalita-hira&yaka%ipu-tanu-bh'$gam 
ke%ava dh'ta-narahari-r)pa jaya jagad"%a hare [4]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed a half-man, half-lion form! All glory to You! You 
ripped apart the bee-like body of Hira1yaka6ipu with the 
amazingly sharp nails of Your beautiful lotus hands.

chhalayasi vikrama&e balim adbhuta-v!mana 
pada-nakha-n"ra-janita-jana-p!vana 
ke%ava dh'ta-v!mana-r)pa jaya jagad"%a hare [5]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed the form of a dwarf! All glory to You! In the form 
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of an amazing dwarf You deceived Bali Mah#r#j with Your 
giant steps and delivered all souls with the water <owing 
from Your toenails.

k(atriya-rudhira-maye jagad-apagata-p!pa* 
snapayasi payasi %amita-bhava-t!pam 
ke%ava dh'ta-bh'gupati-r)pa jaya jagad"%a hare [6]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed the form of a protector of the sages, Para6ur#m! 
All glory to You! You bathed the world with the blood of 
the k0atriyas and absolved all the world’s sins and sorrows.

vitarasi dik(u ra&e dik-pati-kaman"ya* 
da%a-mukha-mauli-bali* rama&"yam 
ke%ava dh'ta-r!ma-%ar"ra jaya jagad"%a hare [7]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed the form of R#machandra! All glory to You! During 
the battle at La$ka You distributed to all the directions the 
most pleasing, crowning offering of the ten heads of R#va1, 
which were desired by the guardians of the directions.

vahasi vapu(i vi%ade vasana* jalad!bha* 
hala-hati-bh"ti-milita jamun!bham 
ke%ava dh'ta-haladhara-r)pa jaya jagad"%a hare [8]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed the form of Balar#m! All glory to You! On Your 
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white body You wear garments the colour of clouds and 
the River Yamun# when she is frightened by the striking of 
Your plough.

nindasi yajña-vidher ahaha %ruti-j!ta* 
sadaya-h'daya dar%ita-pa%u-gh!tam 
ke%ava dh'ta-buddha-%ar"ra jaya jagad"%a hare [9]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed the form of Buddha! All glory to You! Your heart 
;lled with compassion, You decry the scriptural injunctions 
for animal sacri;ce.

mlechchha nivaha-nidhane kalayasi karav!la* 
dh)maketum iva kim api kar!lam 
ke%ava dh'ta-kalki-%ar"ra jaya jagad"%a hare [10]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have assumed 
the form of Kalki! All glory to You! To destroy the wicked 
You brandish Your stunning, frightening, comet-like sword.

%r"-jayadeva-kaver idam uditam ud!ra* 
%'&u sukha-da* %ubha-da* bhava-s!ram 
ke%ava dh'ta-da%a-vidha-r)pa jaya jagad"%a hare [11]

O Hari! O Ke6ava! O Lord of the universe! You have 
assumed ten different forms! All glory to You! O readers, 
listen to this grand, pleasing, auspicious, extraordinary  
composition by the poet !r" Jayadev.
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ved!n udharate jaganti vahate bh)-golam udbibhrate 
daitya* d!rayate bali* chhalayate k(atra-k(aya* kurvate 
paulastya* jayate hala* kalayate k!ru&yam !tanvate 
mlechchh!n m)rchchhayate da%!k'ti-k'te k'(&!ya  
 tubhya* nama- [12]
I offer my obeisance unto !r" K301a, who assumes ten  
forms and rescues the Vedas, upholds Mandara Mountain, 
uplifts the earth, rips apart demons, deceives Bali Mah#r#j, 
kills the k0atriyas, conquers R#va1, carries a plough, shows 
compassion, and annihilates the wicked.

(!r"la Jayadev Gosw#m")

"r# Hariv%sar G#ti
%r" hari-v!sare hari-k"rtana-vidh!na 
n'tya !rambhil! prabhu jagatera pr!&a [1]

On the holy day of !r" Hari (Ek#da6"), !r"man Mah#prabhu, 
the life and soul of the universe, began dancing. 

pu&yavanta %r"v!sa-a$gane %ubh!rambha 
u#hila k"rtana-dhvani gop!la govinda [2]

With the auspicious beginning of the k"rtan in the courtyard 
of the fortunate !r"v#s, the sound of the chanting, ‘Gop#l!’ 
‘Govinda!’ arose.

m'da$ga mandir! b!je %a$kha karat!la 
sa$k"rtana sa$ge saba ha-ila mi%!la [3]
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The sounds of the m3da$gas, cymbals, conchshells, and 
clapping hands all combined together in the sa$k"rtan.

brahm!&+e u#hila dhvani p)riy! !k!%a 
chaudikera ama$gala y!ya saba n!%a [4]

The sound of the sa$k"rtan arose and ;lled the sky, destroy-
ing inauspiciousness in all directions.

chatur-dike %r" hari-ma$gala sa$k"rtana 
madhye n!che jagann!tha mi%rera nandana [5]

Mah#prabhu Vi6vambhar, the son of Jagann#th Mi6ra, 
danced, surrounded by the auspicious Hari-n#m-sa$k"rtan 
on all sides.

sab!ra a$gete %obhe %r" chandana-m!l! 
!nande n!chaye sabe ha-iye vibhol! [6]

Everyone was decorated with sandalwood paste and <ower 
garlands, and danced, overwhelmed with joy.

nij!nande n!che mah!prabhu vi%vambhara 
chara&era t!li %uni ati manohara [7]

Mah#prabhu Vi6vambhar danced in the ecstasy of Himself. 
Hearing the rhythm of His feet was heart capturing.

bh!v!ve%e m!l! n!hi rahaye gal!ya 
chhi&+iy! pa+aye giy! bhakatera g!ya [8]
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While He was rapt in ecstasy, His <ower garland could not 
remain around His neck. It tore and fell as the devotees sang.

y,ra n!m!nande %iva vasana n! j!ne 
y,ra rase n!che %iva se n!che !pane [9]

In the ecstasy of whose Name !iva forgets His clothing, in 
the ecstasy of whom !iva always dances, that Supreme Lord 
now dances personally.

y,ra n!me v!lm"ki ha-ila tapodhana 
y,ra n!me aj!mila p!ila mochana [10] 
y,ra n!me %ravane sa*s!ra-bandha ghuche 
hena prabhu avatari kali-yuge n!che [11]

By whose Name V#lm"ki became a powerful sage, by whose 
Name Aj#mil attained liberation, by hearing whose Name 
the bondage of material existence is destroyed, that very 
Lord descends in the Age of Kali and dances.

y,ra n!ma la-i %uka n!rada be+!ya 
sahasra-vadana-prabhu y!ra gu&a g!ya [12] 
sarva-mah!-pr!ya%chita ye prabhura n!ma 
se prabhu n!chaye dekhe yata bh!gyav!n [13]

He whose Name !ukadev and N#rad take as they wander 
about, whose glories the thousand-mouthed Anantadev 
sings, whose Name is the supreme form of atonement, that 
Lord now dances and glances upon the fortunate souls.
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%r" k'(&a-chaitanya nity!nanda-ch,da j!na 
v'nd!vana d!sa tachhu pada-yuge g!na [14]

Embracing !r" K301a Chaitanya and Nity#nandach>d as his 
life and soul, V3nd#van D#s sings the glories of Their lotus 
feet. (!r"la V3nd#van D#s 7h#kur)

%uddha-bhakata- chara&a-re&u 
 bhajana-anuk)la 
bhakata-sev! parama-siddhi 
 prema-latik!ra m)la [1]

The dust of pure devotees’ feet is favourable to devotion. 
Serving the devotees is the supreme ful;lment and the root 
of the creeper of divine love.

m!dhava-tithi bhakti-janan" 
 yatane p!lana kari 
k'(&a-vasati vasati bali’ 
 parama !dare vari [2]

I carefully observe the holy days related to M#dhava. They 
are the mother of devotion. With great adoration, I embrace 
the abode of K301a as my own.

gaura !m!ra ye-saba sth!ne 
 karala bhrama&a ra$ge 
se-saba sth!na heriba !mi 
 pra&ayi-bhakata-sa$ge [3]
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In the company of loving devotees, I behold all the places 
my Gaurasundar visited during His Pastimes.

m'da$ga-v!dya %unite mana 
 avasara sad! y!che 
gaura-vihita k"rtana %uni’ 
 !nande h'daya n!che [4]

My heart always begs for the opportunity to hear the 
sound of the m3da$ga. Hearing the k"rtan prescribed by  
!r" Gaurasundar, my heart dances with joy.

yugala-m)rti dekhiy! mora 
 parama-!nanda haya 
pras!da-sev! karite haya 
 sakala prapañcha jaya [5]

Beholding the Deity forms of the Divine Couple, I feel the 
greatest joy. By honouring pras#d, I overcome the entire 
material illusion.

ye-dina g'he bhajana dekhi 
 g'hete goloka bh!ya 
chara&a-s"dhu dekhiy! ga$g! 
 sukha n! s"m! p!ya [6]

On days when I see devotional service taking place in my 
home, I feel that Goloka has manifested there. Seeing the 
Ganges, the nectar from the Lord’s feet, my happiness has 
no limit.
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tulas" dekhi’ ju+!ya pr!&a 
 m!dhava-to(a&" j!ni’ 
gaura-priya %!ka-sevane 
 j"vana s!rthaka m!ni [7]

Seeing Tulas" Dev" soothes my soul, for I know she pleases 
M#dhava. Honouring 6#k, !r" Gaurasundar’s favourite,  
I consider my life successful.

bhakativinoda k'(&a-bhajane 
 anuk)la p!ya y!h! 
prati-divase parama-sukhe 
 sv"k!ra karaye t!h! [8]

Whatever Bhakti Vinod obtains that is favourable to K301a’s 
service, he accepts every day with the greatest joy.

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

nagara bhramiy! !m!ra gaura ela ghare 
gaura ela ghare !m!ra nit!i ela ghare 
dh)l! jh!ri’ %ach"m!t! gaura kole kare 
!nandete bhakta-ga&e hari hari bale

After touring the town, my Gaur#$ga came home! My 
Gaur#$ga and my Nit#i came home! After dusting Him off, 
!ach" M#t# embraces Gaur#$ga! The devotees joyfully sing 

“Hari! Hari!”

ՙ
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r!dhe jaya jaya m!dhava-dayite 
gokula-taru&"-ma&+ala-mahite [1]

O R#dh#! O Beloved of M#dhava! O heroine of the girls of 
Gokula! All glory to You! All glory to You!

d!modara-rati-vardhana-ve%e 
hari-ni(ku#a-v'nd!-vipine%e [2]

O She who dresses to increase D#modar’s attachment!  
O Queen of Hari’s pleasure groves in V3nd#van!

v'(abh!n)dadhi-nava-%a%i-lekhe 
lalit!-sakhi gu&a-ramita-vi%!khe [3]

O new moon who has arisen from the ocean of King 
V30abh#nu! O friend of Lalit#! O charmer of Vi6#kh#!

karu&!* kuru mayi karu&!-bharite 
sanaka-san!tana-var&ita-charite [4]

Be merciful to me, O You who are ;lled with mercy! O She 
whose glory is sung by Sanaka and San#tan!

(!r"la R8pa Gosw#m" Prabhu)
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hari haraye nama- k'(&a y!dav!ya nama- 
y!dav!ya m!dhav!ya ke%av!ya nama- [1]

O Lord, K301a, Y#dava, Hari, M#dhava, Ke6ava, again and 
again I offer my obeisance to You.

gop!la govinda r!ma %r" madhus)dana 
giridh!r" gop"n!tha madana-mohana [2]

All glory to Gop#l, Govinda, R#m, !r" Madhus8dan, 
Giridh#r", Gop"n#th, Madan Mohan!

%r"-chaitanya nity!nanda %r" advaitachandra 
gad!dhara %r"v!s!di gaura-bhakta-v'nda [3]

All glory to !r" Chaitanya, Nity#nanda, Advaitachandra, 
Gad#dhar, !riv#s, and all the Lord’s devotees!

jaya r)pa san!tana bha##a raghun!tha 
%r"-j"va gop!la-bha##a d!sa raghun!tha [4]

All glory to !r" R8pa, San#tan, Raghun#th Bha%%a, !r" J"va, 
Gop#l Bha%%a, and Raghun#th D#s!

ei chhaya gos!ñi kari chara&a vandana 
y!h! haite vighna-n!%a abh"(#a-p)ra&a [5]

I offer my obeisance to these six gosw#m"s. By doing so, all 
obstacles are destroyed and all desires are ful;lled.

ei chhaya gos!ñi y,ra m.i t,ra d!sa 
t,-sab!ra pada-re&u mora pañcha-gr!sa [6]
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I am a servant of these six gosw#m"s. Their foot dust is my 
;ve forms of sustenance.

t,dera chara&a sevi bhakta sane v!sa 
janame janame mora ei abhil!(a [7]

To live with the devotees who serve their feet is my desire, 
birth after birth.

ei chhaya gos!ñi yabe vraje kail! v!sa 
r!dh!-k'(&a-nitya-l"l! karil! prak!%a [8]

When these six gosw#m"s lived in Vraja, they revealed 
R#dh#-K301a’s eternal Pastimes.

!nande bala hari bhaja v'nd!vana 
%r"-guru-vai(&ava-pade maj!iy! mana [9]

Joyfully chant, ‘Hari!’, and worship V3nd#van, meditating 
on the feet of !r" Guru and the Vai01avas.

%r"-guru-vai(&ava-p!da-padma kari !%a 
(hari) n!ma-sa$k"rtana kahe narottama d!sa [10]

Aspiring for the lotus feet of !r" Guru and the Vai01avas, 
Narottam D#s chants the Holy Name. 

(!r"la Narottam D#s 7h#kur)
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Style
At the beginning of each #rati, the Pañcha Tattva mantra 
is sung.

%r"-k'(&a-chaitanya prabhu nity!nanda 
%r"-advaita gad!dhara %r"v!s!di gaura-bhakta-v'nda

At the end of each #rati and parikram#, the Hare K301a 
mah#mantra is sung.

hare k'(&a hare k'(&a k'(&a k'(&a hare hare 
hare r!ma hare r!ma r!ma r!ma hare hare

The Names of !r"man Mah#prabhu and Nity#nanda 
Prabhu may also be sung at these times, and each #rati and 
parikram# concludes by chanting “Nit#i Gaura Haribol”.

At midday #rati Ya+omat!-nandana and Jaya "ach!-nandana 
are sung.

In the morning and evening after parikram#, obeisances are 
offered to Tulas" Dev", the Vai01avas, and Ga$g# Dev" with 
these verses:

v'nd!yai tulas"-devyai priy!yai ke%avasya cha 
k'(&a-bhakti-prade devi satyavatyai namo nama-

“Again and again I offer my obeisance unto V3nd# Dev", who 
is known as Tulas" Dev" and Satyavat", who is most dear to 
K301a, and who bestows devotion to K301a upon us.”
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v!ñchh!-kalpatarubhya% cha k'p!-sindhubhya eva cha 
patit!n!* p!vanebhyo vai(&avebhyo namo nama-

“Again and again I offer my obeisance unto the Supreme 
Lord’s devotees, who are saviours of the fallen, oceans of 
mercy, and wish-ful;lling trees.”

sarva-vai(&avera p!ye kari namask!ra 
ithe apar!dha kichhu nahuka !m!ra

("r! Chaitanya-bh#gavata: ,di-kha$%a, -.*()
“I offer my obeisance at the feet of all Vai01avas. May I make 
no offence in doing so.”

hañ!chena habena prabhura yata d!sa 
sab!ra chara&a vand/ dante kari’ gh!sa

(Devak! Nandan D#s)
“Holding straw between my teeth, I offer my obeisance at the 
feet of all Vai01avas who have been and shall be.”

sadya- p!taka-sa*hantr" sadyo du-kha-vin!%in" 
sukhad! bhaktid! ga$g! ga$gaiva param! gati-

“O Ga$g# Dev", you instantly remove sin and sorrow. You 
give joy and devotion. You are my ultimate shelter.”

In the evening on parikram# are sung: Gurudeva! k.p# bindu 
diy#, the Pañcha Tattva mantra, Kabe "r!-Chaitanya more, and 
Namo nama/ Tulas! Mah#r#$!.
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Before the seated k"rtans in the morning and evening are 
recited the Sanskrit prayers beginning with Vande ’ham 
"r!-Guro/.

After the class in the morning and evening Hari Haraye 
nama/ K.0$a is sung.

The songs sung during the seated k"rtans, which follow the 
morning and evning parikram#s, are organised by theme 
in this order: Guru, Pañcha Tattva, Vai01ava, Nit#i, Gaura, 
K301a, Hari-n#m.

The songs sung for Guru and the Pañcha Tattva are the same 
each day. In the morning: Sa1s#ra-d#v#nala-l!%ha-loka, "r!-
K.0$a-Chaitanya-Prabhu j!ve day# kari’, and Bhaja bhaja re #m#r 
mana ati manda. In the evening: "r!-Guru-chara$a-padma and 
"r!-K.0$a-Chaitanya-Prabhu day# kara more.

For the other categories, songs may be chosen on a daily 
basis. For example, one may sing 2h#kura Vai0$ava-ga$a for 
the Vai01ava in the morning and Ohe Vai0$ava 2h#kura in 
the evening.

In the evening, prior to the final Hari-n#m k"rtan, 
Sujan#rvuda-r#dhita-p#da-yugam and the "r! "r! Prema-dh#ma-
deva-stotram are sung. Each night ten verses from the "r! "r! 
Prema-dh#ma-deva-stotram are sung. The chanting starts with 
verse one on Saturdays and concludes with the ;nal verses 
of the text on Fridays.
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On the appearance days of the Gurus in our lineage, and 
on other special occasions, K.0$a haite Chaturmukha is sung. 
This song is often begun from verse ;ve or six. 

On the appearance days of !r" K301a’s L"l#-avat#rs, the "r! 
Da+#vat#ra-stotram is sung.

On the disappearance days of Gurus from our lineage or 
other worshippable Vai01avas, Ye #nilo prema-dhana is sung, 
and Ei b#ra karu$# kara may also be sung.

On Hariv#sar Tithi, whether it occurs on an Ek#da6" or a 
Mah#dv#da6", "r!-Hari-v#sare Hari-k!rtana-vidh#na is sung 
in the morning and "uddha-bhakata-chara$a-re$u is sung in 
the evening.

During the month of K#rtik, He Deva Bhavanta1 vande and 
R#dhe jaya jaya M#dhava-dayite are sung.

-kars (lit. ornaments) may be sung during or after songs. 
Throughout this book #kars have been included in songs in 
bold text that is surrounded by brackets. In addition to the 
#kars that are speci;c to particular songs, general #kars that 
are thematically appropriate and not excessive may be sung.

Listed below are some simple standard #kars used to con-
clude most songs. They are sung according to theme:
!r" Guru: jaya gurudeva!
Vai01ava: jaya vai%!ava th#kur!
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Nit#i: day#l nit#i!
Gaura: jaya gaurahari!

In addition to these concluding #kars, other #kars are often 
added prior to them after a song is completed. The following 
is a short list of examples which simply indicates the style 
and variety of #kars that are sung from time to time:

!r" Guru and Vai01ava:

ei b!r !m!y day! kara 
patit-p!van %r" gurudev  ei b!r !m!y day! kara

(patit-p!van vai(&av #h!kur  ei b!r !m!y day! kara)
apar!dha k(am! kare ei b!r !m!y day! kara 
sev!-adhik!ra diy! ei b!r !m!y day! kara 
%r" chara&e sev! diy! ei b!r !m!y day! kara 
jaya gurudeva!

(jaya vai(&ava #h!kur!)
This time be merciful to me. O saviour of the fallen! O !r" 
Gurudev! Forgive my offences. Give me the quali;cation to 
serve. Give me the service of your feet. This time be merciful 
to me. All glory to Gurudev!

Nit#i:

bhaja bhaja nit!i bhaja 
bhajile nit!i gaura p!be bhaja bhaja nit!i bhaja 
bhajile r!dh!-k'(&a p!be bhaja bhaja nit!i bhaja 
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patit-p!van nity!nanda bhaja bhaja nit!i bhaja 
prema-d!t! nity!nanda bhaja bhaja nit!i bhaja 
day!l nit!i!

Serve! Serve! Serve Nit#i! If you serve Nit#i, you will reach 
Gaur#$ga. If you serve Nit#i, you will reach R#dh#-K301a.  
O saviour of the fallen, O Nity#nanda! O giver of divine 
love! Serve! Serve! Serve Nit#i! O merciful Nit#i!

Gaura:

gaurahari hari bol! 
%ach"-nandan gaurahari gaurahari haribol 
patit-p!van gaurahari gaurahari haribol 
sap!r(ada gaurahari gaurahari haribol 
jaya gaurahari!

Chant “Gaurahari!” Chant “Hari!” O !ach" Nandan!  
O Gaurahari! O saviour of the fallen! Chant “Gaurahari!” 
Chant “Hari!” All glory to Gaurahari!

During sa$k"rtan:

bhaja bhaja bhaja re bh!i! 
%r"-k'(&a-chaitanya gos,i bhaja bhaja bhaja re bh!i 
day!l guru nity!nanda bhaja bhaja bhaja re bh!i 
bhajile janam saphal habe bhaja bhaja bhaja re bh!i 
bhajan vin! !r gati n!i bhaja bhaja bhaja re bh!i 
nit!i gaura haribol!
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Serve! Serve! O brothers! Serve! Serve Lord !r" K301a 
Chaitanya! Serve Nity#nanda, the original, all-merciful 
Guru! If you serve, your birth will be successful! There is 
no other way than service. Serve! Serve! O brothers! Serve!

jay d!o jay d!o 
%ach"-nandan gauraharir jay d!o jay d!o 
patit-p!van nity!nander jay d!o jay d!o 
jay dile jay-i habe jay d!o jay d!o 
prem!nande b!hu tuli’ jay d!o jay d!o 
neche neche b!hu tuli’ jay d!o jay d!o

Give jay! Give jay! Give jay to !ach" Nandan Gaurahari! 
Give joy to the saviour of the fallen, Nity#nanda! If you 
give jay, then everything will be glorious. In the joy of love, 
raise your arms and give jay! Raise your arms, dance, and 
give jay!

haribol! haribol! 
gaura nity!nanda bol haribol! haribol! 
gaura %r" advaita bol haribol! haribol! 
gaura gad!dhara bol haribol! haribol! 
gaura %r"niv!sa bol haribol! haribol! 
gaura-bhakta-v'nda bol haribol! haribol! 
nit!i gaura haribol!

Chant “Hari!” Chant “Hari!” Chant “Gaura-Nity#nanda!” 
Chant “Gaura !r" Advaita!” Chant “Gaura Gad#dhar!” 
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Chant “Gaura !r"niv#s!” O devotees of Gaura, chant “Hari!” 
Chant “Hari!” Chant “Nit#i! Gaura! Hari!”

The Jay Dhvani is recited following every #rati, parikram#, 
and class.

According to time, place, and circumstance, the jays recited 
are adjusted.

Jay is given to the Deities who are being worshipped at a 
particular assembly.

Following the jay to the Deities, jay is given to the #rati and 
parikram# being performed.

Tad"ya Ma$gal -rati k" jay!

Tad"ya M#dhy#hna Bhog -rati k" jay!

Tad"ya Sandhy# -rati k" jay!

Tad"ya Mandir Parikram# k" jay!

Tad"ya Tulas" Parikram# k" jay!

(Tad!ya means ‘His’ or ‘Their’, and in this context implies. 
“The Deities’ ma$gal #rati” or something similar. Tad!ya is 
also used throughout the scriptures as a term for things 
which are especially dear to the Lord and ;t to be offered 
special worship.)
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Jay is given to holy days and persons or places related to 
them.

On Ek#da6":

!r" Hariv#sar Tithi k" jay!

!r" Ek#da6" Upav#s P#lank#r" Bhakta-v3nda k" jay!

On the appearance day of the Lord or a Vai01ava:

Tad"ya !ubha -virbh#v Tithi Var# k" jay!

On the disappearance day of a Vai01ava:

Tad"ya Tirobh#v Tithi Var# Mahotsav k" jay!

Jay is given to the particular name of a person, place, or 
event being celebrated (for example):

Bhagav#n !r"la Bhakti Siddh#nta Saraswat" 7h#kurer 
-virbh#v Mah#mahotsav k" jay!

!r" Nabadw"p Dh#m Parikram#r Adhiv#s Mahotsav k" jay!

!r" Jagann#th Mi6rer -nandotsav k" jay!

Jay is given to the -6ram, Temple, or place in which worship 
is taking place.
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There are no hard and fast rules about the order and number 
of jays to be given, though enlongated recitations praising 
inessential or obscure elements are undesireable.

The following verses are recited before honouring pras#dam:

mah!pras!de govinde n!ma-brahma&i vai(&ave 
svalpa-pu&ya-vat!* r!jan vi%v!so naiva y!yate

“O king, one whose fortune is meagre never develops faith 
in mah#pras#d, Govinda, the Holy Name, or the Vai01avas.”

bh!i re! 
%ar"ra avidy!-j!la ja+endriya t!he k!la 
 j"ve phele vi(aya-s!gare 
t!’ra madhye jihv! ati lobhamaya sudurmati 
 t!’ke jet! ka#hina sa*s!re

“The body is a net of illusion, and the material senses 
are one’s enemies; they throw the soul into the ocean of 
mundanity. Among the senses, the tongue is the most vora-
cious and wicked. It is very dif;cult to conquer the tongue 
in this world.”

k'(&a ba+a day!maya karib!re jihv! jaya 
 sva-pras!d-anna dila bh!i 
sei ann!m'ta p!o r!dh!-k'(&a-gu&a g!o 
 preme +!ka chaitanya-nit!i
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“O brothers! K301a is very merciful: to conquer the tongue 
He has given us His remnants! Accept this nectarean food, 
sing the glories of R#dh#-K301a, and with love call out, 

‘Chaitanya! Nit#i!’”

(preme bhare +!ka re) 
(day!l nit!i chaitanya bale preme bhare +!ka re) 
(nit!i gaura haribol!)

“Call with love! Call with love: ‘Day#l Nit#i Chaitanya! Nit#i! 
Gaura! Hari!’”

(!r"la Bhakti Vinod 7h#kur)

Following this recitation jay is given, and then pras#dam is 
honoured while chanting Hari-n#m.

On Hariv#sar-tithis (days on which devotees fast from 
grains) the song beginning Bh#i re! "ar!ra avidy#-j#la is not 
customarily sung because it mentions grain pras#dam 
(anna).
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"r# Chaitanya S%raswat Ma'h

Kolerganj, Nabadwip, Nadia, West Bengal, India 

For a complete list of our centres around the world, please 
visit SCSMath.com.

For a complete list of the publications available from !r" 
Chaitanya S#raswat Ma%h, please visit our bookstore at 
GaudiyaDarshan.com.
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t!"#d api sun$chena taror iva sahi%"un# 
am#nin# m#nadena k$rtan$ya& sad# hari&

(!r" !ik#$#%akam)

“One who is more humble than a blade of grass, 
tolerant like a tree, respectful to everyone, and 
free from desire for respect is qualified to  
constantly practise !r" K#$%a-sa&k"rtan.”
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